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Ire
f('t',Htl of Gondyt'ar'� new SUI'En-SuRE
GIlIt' tire. forlifit,.1 with hroudcr, huskier,
deeper IlIg:" Furuu-rs all over America
have Ioum] il pull!' heavier 10a(I� in tough
I!,oillf!; t hnt eall"t' other t ircs 10 sp iu and
stall, For day-in-day-out farm work it
lIa,. no t'tllla I.

Olher lires lIlay seek to imitale this great
performer -may even cl.rim the same

I r earl a d a 111 a g-c:" So r cmCIIIbcr , 0 Illy
Coody!'ar SUPEn-SuRE·GIHPs have the
t ime-proved o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r I read with
ha fa Ilt'cd lug design Ihat insures "the
grt'alt'�1 pull 011 earth." Try a set and soe
for yourself.

-because nation-wide
farm experience proves

Goodyear
Super- Sure - Grips
pull where other

tractor tires won't!

ONLY GOODYEAR
SUPER-SU RE-GRIPS

give you
O·P·E·N C·E·N·T·E·R TREAO-
world's most successful tread
design wilh bite edg" on

"very lug for full- depth soil
penetration.

PLUS
NEW OEEPER BITE-higher.
brOader lugs put more rubber
lnto ground for greoler grip.
NEW WIDE· TREAD TRACTlON
.;;ssive. square-shoulder lugs
extend traction area full
width of tire.

NEW LONGER WEAR-eXira
rubber in higher. thicker. bal
anced lugs insures for longer
wear of no extra co."

" 8ape:r.Sure-G,Ip-T.II. Th. Goodnar nre a Rubber Compan)' I

GOOD,
Super-Sure-Grip Tractor Tires

EAR
- ,



Kansas 'Dealers
ABLLENE-Cruso Motor Co.
ANTHONY-Williams Motor Co.
AaaLAND-McNlckle. Oeo. W.
ATCHISON-Tousle. Tract. '" Imp]. C•.

B�JLLEVILLE�Rooney tmpt. Coe
,

BELOIT-Fuller EqUip. C•.

CWARltON-Layman Farm Su,"pl,.
CLYDE-Fclr;ht Farm Equip. C•.
COLBY-Northwest Dlstr. Co.
COLDWATER-Coldwater Motor Co.
COUNCILOROVE-Wood-Rllcy Imp!. 08.
DODOE CITY-Arlc Valley Irnpl. C.,'
EL DORADO-
McClure Tractor & Lmpl. C•.

ELLSWORTH-Johnson Farm Equip. Co.
hlMPORTA-Owens Tractor & Irnpt. C •.
lilUREKA-Bush Tractor & Impt. Co.
FLOnElNCE-Hoberts Machinery Co.
OARDElN CI'l'Y-
Burtls-Nunn Imp), Co., Inc.

ORAINFIELD-Shaw Motor CD.
GREENL8AF-Nelson Bros. Mach. C•.
GREAT BEND-
Shumacher II arm Equip. Co.

GR1�ENSBURG-Gupton Motor CD.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co.
HAYS-Drelllng Imp!. Co.
HIAWATHA-Rite Wuy Farm Equip. C•.
RIGHLAND-McKay Tract. & Irnpl. C•.
HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co .. Inc.
HOrSINOTON-Robblns Equip. Co.
HOL'I'ON-Bollenberg Irnp l, Co.
HOWARD-Bryan Tractor & Irnpl. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract. & Impl. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Chas. A. Rayl Imp!. ce.
JAMESTOWN-I;;lnltf Motor Co.
KANSAS 'CITY. KANS.-
Moden! Farm & Home Store

KINGMAN-Stnley Tractor Co.
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor & Impl. Co.
.LaCROSSE-Lu!t Implements
LARNED-English Lmpl. Co.
LAWRENCE-.
Morgan·M.ack Tractor & Impl, Co.

LEAVENWORTH-
BOling Tractor & Irnpt. Co.

LEONARDVILLE-
John Slaf(ord Motor Co.

LIBERAL-
Southwest Tractor & Imp!. Co.

LINCOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucus Equip. Co.
LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Imp!. Co.

MANHATTAN.-
Saroff Tractor & Impl. Co .. Inc.

McPHERSON-
•

Caliendo Tract. & Imp!. Co .. Inc.
MARlON-Midwest Tract. Sales & Servo
MARYSVILLE-Anderson· Boss Impl, Co.
MEADE-Layman Tractor & Supply Co.
MElDJCINE LODGE-
Sprout Tractor & Irnpt. Co.

NATOMA-Farm Tractor & Equip. Co.
NESS CITY-Schroyer·s. Inc.
NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
OAKLEY-Shaw Imp!. Co.
OBERLIN-Kump Motor 00.
OLATRE-Perrln Machinery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor & Impl. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage Motors, Inc.
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tract. & Impl: Co.

OTTAWA-Price Irnpl. CO.
PAOLA-
Tom Craw·tord Tractor & Impl. Co.

PHILLIPSBURG-
llroun Tractor & Imp!. Co., Inc.

PLAlNVILLE"":'Plalnvllle Imp!. Co.
PRATT-
Rollmann Tractor & Equip. Co., Inc.

RUSSELL-Russell Tractor & Irnpl,
SALINA-Kansas Tractor Sales Co.
SEDAN-Wall Tractor & Imp!. Co.
SENECA-Anderson-Holmes Imp!. Co.
SMITH CENTER-
Jones Tractor Sales &; service

TESCOTT-Miller Motor Co.
TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor &: Impt, Co.

TOPEKA�Barnt'tt Tractor & Imp!. Co.
ULYSSES-Trl-R Sales Co.

VALLEY FAl.LS-
The Modern Tractor & Irnpl. Co.

WAKEFIELD-BrougherTrac.&Imp!.Co.
WAMEGO-Wamego Trl1ct. & Irnpl. Co.
WASHING'l'ON-
Pacey Tractor &: Irnpl. COl

WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing Co.
W�}LLINGTON- .'
Sumner County Tract. & Irnpl, Co.

.

WICHITA-Wright Tractor & Impl. Co.
WINF1IELD-Stuher'Tractor &: Imp!. Co.

K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
·.cO., Inc.

Production
Winllers

HERE are the winners of the Kansas
beef and swine production con
tests in 1948. as announced at the

annual Feeders' Day program, at Kan
sas State College:

C P'eeder calves-Herefords: Ralph De
wall, Comanche county, 1st; C. O. Ples-
tel', Kiowa, 2nd; H. F. Parkin, Kiowa,
3rd; Briggs and Batley, Kiowa, 4th. An
gus: Warner Ranch, Ford, 1st; Palm
quist Brothers, McPherson, 2nd; Spur
Ranch, Chautauqua, 3rd; Wear and
Pruitt, Mitchell, 4th. Shorthorns: Joe
Gant, Barber, 1st; Iley Sexan, Wallace,'
2nd.
Creep-fed calves-Herefords: Bill

True, Wabaunsee, 1st; J. O. Sontag,
Butler, 2nd; R. D. McCallum, Chase,
3rd; J. Blaine Adams, Cowley, 4th.
Shorthorns: Ed 'Visser & Son, Riley,
lst; CarlW. Oberst and S. Ash,McPher
son, 2nd. Angus: Spur Ranch, Chau
tauqua, 1st.
Deferred-fed calves: Dan Casement,

Riley. 1st; John C. Frey, Riley, 2nd;
John Shaw and Elmer Olandt, Wash
ington, 3rd; Groene Bros., Cowley, 4th;
Ray Coleman & Son, Wabaunsee, 5th;
Walter Bitterlin & Son, Geary, 6th.
Swine production: Division 1, for pro

ducers with 3 to 7 sows: Lyle Camp
bell, Harvey, 1st; Harold Holste, Nor
ton, 2nd; Robert Palmquist, Cloud, 3rd.
Division 2, for producers with 8 or more
sows: Arnold Rose, Mitchell, 1st.

S,traying Itu.e Important
Farmers and ranchers planning .to

use 2,4-0 to control weeds on pasture
land this spring are reminded that the
time of application is extremely Im
portant-sometime between May 20
and June 15 for control of most weeds.
G. L. McCall, agronomist at Kansas

State College in Manhattan, explains
that it is during this time the root
reserves of. most weeds reach their
lowest point and are most susceptible
to the chemical. Most of the .weeds also
are in their most active growing stage
during the spring before the onset of
hot, dry weather. They respond more

readily to 2,4-0 at that stage than
when treated at a later time. These
facts a:re true of most weed species
commonly infesting .pastures, includ
Ing sumac, Ironweed. buckbrush'and
vervain, McCall explains;

Good Cows
Three Holstein herds in Kansas have

recently completed a year of production
testing in the official HIR program of
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.
, Kansas State College, Manhattan,
had 21 cows. averaging 426 pounds of
butterfat and-ll,872 pounds of milk In
333 days on 2 milkings daily; Wallace
J .. Beckner, Belle Plaine, had 13 cows

averaging 408 pounds of butterfat and
11,079 pounds of milk in 297 days on 2
milklngs daily; W. G. Bircher & Sons,
Ellsworth, had 24 cows averaging 401
pounds of butterfat and 11,817 pounds
of milk in 308 clays on 2 milkings daily.
Senator (;apper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dts
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio atatton,
111111111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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FASTER HAY
MAKING with
Dearborn MOWERS
for the Ford Tractor

Speed, sharp, clean cutting, and no breakdowns . . .

tha t's what you want when' weather is right for hay
making. Investigate Dearborn Mowet·s and how they
operate with Ford Tractor's Hydraulic Touch Control.
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::U·:T��N.:::��'"���'·
The mower you need '�"for largc acreages of :;%)1heavy crops, clearing ;��pastures or new land

Iof tough weeds and h'

�:�e:h::':jJ��s h!';,h.j !;�f�nce rows. 5 ft. or 6 ft. ,·%,,1.

cutter bar lifts, lowers ._

by Ford Tractor Hy- ,"
draullc Touch Control, �ih
mows 90 degrees above .-lil
horizontal or 45 degrees
below. Safety r"leases.

DEARBORN REAR··
ATTACHED MOWER

DEAI8011 SWEEP IAIE
Fast, one-man hay gathering. LIfts 500
pounds by Ford Tractor Hydraulic
Touch Control. Automatic push-oil.
Durably made. Also useful for han
dling shocked corn. fodder, brush, etc.

.....

See your'nearbY Ford Tractor
Dealer for this equipment,
genuine parts and expert ser
vice. He wants to know ,",on
better to ser ve you better.

DIARaORN MOTORS CORPORATION. DI'ROn 3, MICNIGA.
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Dow Was
'Kansas Farmer for May· 21; 194'9 K,

Your Spring
Pig Crop

?
• By niek l\lann

Is THERE anything to the statement that
It?"Poor pig crops foll�w �o?d corn crops .

Some hog experts claim It IS true. Just off
hand it doesn't seem to make sense. Yet, we
have 'talked to a'lot of hog producers in the last
few weeks and many of them report very poor
luck with pigs this spring. '

Apparently, there is some connection between
the pig crop and a large supply of corn. In ta�king with farmers about their prob�ems With
pigs this spring, some of them did br-ing up t�epoint of corn supply in relation to poor pig
crops. This is what they say:
"When there is a good supply of corn and the

feeding ratio is favorable for pig production, it
is a very common practice to overfee? the sow

during the gestation period. Overfeedmg of the
sow can and does cause trouble and loss of
pigs." So, there you have it.

.Some of the old-timers in the game admitted
this spring that they "get careless. s�metime�when corn is plentiful and the ratio IS �ood ',Most good livestock men like to see their am-.
.mals eat well and the temptation to overfeed
always rs present. '

.. ,

None of the farmers we talked to would go
so far as to say that overfeeding is the only
cause of pig losses this sprmg, or any o1;h�
time. Whatever the causes, it is too late to u?dothe damage affecting this spring's crop of V,lgS.
But it is never too late to analyze our troubles
and' plan ahead so those mistakes Will. not berepeated with. the fall pig crop, or again next
spring.

,

.

fSince we started out with the problem 0

feeding the sow during gestation, let's take up

the answer to that one first. We picked 3 farm
ers who had excellent luck with their spring
litters and got some details on their feeding
and. handling program. Maybe they have the
answers and maybe they don't, but it will be
worthwhile to look over their programs and
compare them with yours.
Raymond E. Bergsten and �ons, of Riley,county, raise purebred Hampshires, They farrow 25 to 30 sows a year and have been In the

purebred business for 12 years. Mr. Bergsten
says he has been raising hogs ever since he can
remember and they always have proved profitable. "I never have gone more than one year at
a time without making a profit from hogs," he
says. That indicates his management practices
are pretty sound.
The Bergstens use a central farrowing house

and breed for March 1 and September 1 litters.
They plan to advance these dates 2 weeks to
mid-February and mid-August. "By breedingfClr earlier litters, you can get your breedingstock larger and more :a;ttractive .to buyers at
an .earher, dale," says Mr. ,·Bergsten. . .

All sows are hand-fed during gestation. The
sows get oats and alfalfa meal and just enough, .

corn to keep them in good condition. Mr. Berg
stensays: -"Pe'Specially like.oats- fOJ;". breeding ..

stock. It makes the ration more bulky-and helps"prevent overeating," He uses 2 parts 03:ts:·to '.,., ..

5 parts corn.or wheat for pi-bod sows. These ar�mixed with 3 sacks ef-rrieatserap to 100 bushels
of grain; Minerals'and.:salt at:f!;'k.ept b�fore :all
hogs on .tb,Et place .81t ,all t!,wes.:)"> .,.' "

'.,..' '.Carrol Wahl, a yopng �ott,a,waMtpie�' ��ouriJ1(
'

..�:war 'veteran just star�ing'on tM-:i'attji.:oh !Ils .<.':"," ". '1.'_" "

"'l��::j_'t.. ,,� ...�;,�,v�'�:;_",

AdUght: Carrol'Wahl,
PO'ttawaton;ie county,
iises 'indlyi'duai .fc:ir�'·-

;owing' ho�ses:a·s··
shown here, bilt moves
them to ,cI.an ground·

. ." .• each_ year; 'Loolil?w9! .: 'O:v'erHhe With! pig
.:cr.op is Har,vey .. Go4!rtz,

. Pottawato,?,ie countY
agent.

Hampshires on the Bergsten and Sons farm, Ri
ley county, are farrowed in a central house,
then moved to clean pasture. They are shown
here on alfalfa. Later they will be on Balbo rye.<,

own, says he learned early and the hard way
that it doesn't pay to overfeed a sow during
gestation. Mr. Wahl did that with his first so�project as a 4-H Club boy. "I wanted her to look
nice and fat so I fed her all she would eat," herecalls "As a result, the pigs all got the. thumps
and di�d.'''·

.

Now, Mr. Wahl knows better. During gestation his sows get lV2 pounds daily (hand-fed)
of the following mixture-equal parts of dehy
drated alfalfa mea)'; soybean meal, linseed meal
and tankage (or meatscraps), whichever is
cheaper, and 4 to 6 pounds. of corn. The protein
part of the diet is almost doubled the last
month. Minerals and [Continued on Pag� 30]
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Above: John Vogel, Douglas county, says this open
!ype central farrowing house eliminates colds and flu.•

The hou.e also is easy to keep' clean and dry.
\

At Righ,: While on range, sows and litters at Bergstens
.

have accell to large self-feeders. Note feeder Is placedin fence line to 'serve 2 lots, thus cutting labor. '
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I AM just about convinced that
the Brannan national farm
program (high prices for pro

ducers, cheap food for consum-,
ers, both at Government ex
pense) is just one part of the
"Great Illusion" which the all
powerful, Central Government
Planners are selling to the American people.
This Great Illusion is that money received

from the Government is "free money." By "free
money" is meant that Government money does
not cost anybody anything-or if it does cost
anyone anything, that anyone is some wealthy
person, away off from ordinary life, who can
well afford the experience. -s:

. This Great Illusion, that government money
is free, received quite a boost during the war
and the postwar months immediately follow
ing. It also had been preached extensively, and
somewhat practiced, during the decade before
we got into World War II;

.

The immediate effect of Government spend
ing more money than it takes in, when carried
on a big-enough scale, of course, seems to make
this Illusion look like the reality. This was done
on a comparatively 'mild scale thruout most of
the Thirties. It was done on a big scale, in the
grand manner, so to speak, during most of the
Forties.'

.

Ka.nsas Farmer lor May 21, 1949

"

..
'

••••

But the belief that go.vernment money is free
money, and thatthe Federai Government's re
sources are not"only free but' also are' inex
haustible, is an illusion just the same.,
In the long run, history has taught those who

suffered from this great illusion; taught them
that the people have to pay in taxes for all they
get from the Government Treasury, plus in
terest charges for money borrowed for excess'
expenditures, plus the overhead of Government
bureaus, boards, commissions, and other agen
cies which handle the programs. But the lesson
nearly always has been learned too late.
I was one of those who warned and protested

and voted against the government food sub
sidies during the war years. I stated at the time
that once. the Federal Treasury was drawn upon
to pay consumers' grocery bills, thru food sub
sidies, then the beneficiaries of the food sub
sidies would raise such a howl when they were"
called upon to pay their own grocery biirs
thru higher prices when- the subsidies were

stopped-that demagogues would try to make '

the food subsidies permanent.
I am very much afraid that is just what the

Brannan program, as presented to the Congress
and the country by Secretary of Agriculture
Charles F. Brannan, proposes to do.

• •

Of course, Secretary Brannan does not say
that in his long and carefully-worded explana
tions of and arguments for, his program.
But when you cut thru the explanations and

arguments you get just about this:
Government, thru the Department of Agri

culture, will decide what is a "fair" income for
al! American farmers put together. Govern
ment will then give the American farmers that
income, thru support prices on a few major
commodities; thru government purchases and'
sales at losses or direct government payments
(subsidies) on other commodities; thru "price-

.'

fixing" by marketing agreements on other. Gov
- ernrnent also will decide' the share to go to each
eligible farmer.
Thereupon consumers will be allowed to buy

food at low. prices, because Government already
has paid that part of the national grocery bill
covered by the amounts paid producers thru
direct purchases (for sales at losses), and pay-"

ments made to producers,
The arguments for the Brannan Plan; are

plausible, but illusory. It will promote bounti
ful production, it. is Claimed, 'because cheap
prices for food will stimulate buying. But then,
@overnmen,t to protect itself against too-large
subsidies, will have to control firmly production
by farmers so there will not be huge surpluses.
And those controls are in 'the program, too. So
far as farmers are concerned, the controls are
the fine print in the contract.
When the Brannan program was first an

nounced, r advised farmers to look it over be
fore approving or rejecting it. After looking it
over more intensively myself, my advice now
is in: line with that of-the American FIii'Bl Bu
reau Federation-have none of it."

• •

D;tiry Month

I AM a '�trong believer in the v�l�e of dairy
products. So I am glad to call attention to

the fact that next month-June-will be dairy
month. If there is an industry more worthy of
having a week set aside to consider its accom

plishments, I don't know what it is. If there are

any food products that mean more to the health
of our people, I don't know what they are. The
National Dairy Council points out that "house
wives spend more than 15 per cent of their food
budgets for dairy foods. And in turn they get
nearly 30 per cent of the food consumed an

nually in this country." That certainly is a

strong recommendation for dairy products.
But the dairy folks aren't going to stop at

that, They are going right ahead telling people
all over the country how important milk and
other dairy products are to their health and
we'll-being. By the way, this will be the thir
teerith year that 11 organizations representing
the dairy-foods business have sponsored June
Dairy Month.

• •

This group is backing a drive next month to'
increase the sale of milk, butter, cheese and ice
cream; to promote the economy appeal in dairy
foods; to hold present markets for dairy foods;
and to Promote and expand good will for the
dairy industry.

.

\
To realize these objectives the committee has

enlisted the co-operation of newspapers, maga
zines and radio. Thousands of words will be
printed and broadcastduring the month telling
the. facts about dairy foods. Advertisements

_ also will stress the tact that milk and its prod
ucts are vital to the physical well-being ofAmer
ica's 147 million people, and will aim directly
at creating' a desire for the product at. every

meal. It is anticipated that some
1,500 dairy queen contests will
be 'held thruout the United
Sta tes. Railroads, grocery
stores, restaurants and other
kinds of business organizations
will play up dairy month.
All of this helps. Last year

store managers reported as much as 24 per cent
increase in sales due to the stimulation whic"h
dairy foods received during June Dairy Month.
Now, Kansas will profit by all of this good

dairy publicity, We will profit in proportion to
our dairy production and its quality.

• •

With all this information about June Dairy
Month reaching me, I naturally looked to see

how Kansas is coming along as a dairy state.
I find many good points. I find the quality of
milk in this state is constantly improving. This
is due to the fact that dairymen and farmers
milking cows have better animals, they feed
better rations, milk gets better attention so it
will reach milk stations in good condition.
Dairymen, the College of Agriculture and the
Board of Agriculture's Dairy.Department get
credit for these improvements. And the dairy
department is carrying on a constant campaign
to make sure th,.¥t quality milk delivered at
various market points is given quality care.

There is much yet to be done by way of deliver-
. ing the highest-quality dairy products to con

sumers, but that goal is constantly in mind I am
sure, and further improvement will be made.
Checking up on milk production and number

of cows being milked shows a considerable drop
for Kansas. Total milk production on Kansas
farms during 1948, for example, was estimated
at 2,696,000,000 pounds. That sounds like a lot,
and it is. But it is 5 per cent less than in 1947,
and 10 per cent less than the' 10-year average,
1937 -46. Also, it is 'the lowest since 1925. The
average number of milk cows on Kansas farms
during 1948 was placed at 599,000 head com

pared with 635,000 during 1947. But here is a

point that cannot be overlooked. Milk produc
tion to the cow was estimated at 4,500 pounds
last year, 1 per cent above the 1947 average,
and the highest on record. Apparently dairy
herds have been pretty well culled, and only the
higher producers have been retained. That is a

step in the right direction, of course.
• •

I hope Kansas will turn the tables and again
�increase the nuinber of dairy cows. It seems to
me that is one of the best ways to balance farm
production. Good authorities say we could eas

ily handle twice as many dairy cows as we now
have. Back in 1934 we did have 892,000 com

pared to our present 599,000. And back in 1933
we produced 3,456,000,000 pounds of milk com

pared to last year's 2,696,000,000 pounds. If
Kansas did it once we. can do it again, no doubt
to the 'advantage of all concerned. More dairy
cows will help build up more farms, find a good
market for more feed, put more money in bank
accounts, and provide a real health food for
more p.�ple.

Topeka.
.

./

Labor .as Made Su,b's,taD·tial�··Gains,
XLABORGOVernme�tfOrtheUnited By f.LIF STRA.TTONStates in 1,951 looks to be the goal

of the Truman Administration and Kansas Farmer's National A.ffairs Editor
�bor leadership-and it may be at-
taqlable.. House and the Supreme Court' is gen- gress, there- were 83 votes in the in
.
HoW close the country came to hav- erally recognized in Washington, altho 'terest of Labor, to sustain Presidentmg the 3 ·branches of the Federal Gov- .occaslonally Presjdent Truman asserts ,Truman'S veto ofthe Taft-HartleyAct,ernment dominated by Labor is tndi- that in an emergency affecting the na- whose leaders called it the "Slave Lacated pretfy clearly by the voting in tioral interest, the E.xecutive still'is bor" bill.the House 'on the substitution of the paramount. ".

.

,. In the Eighty-first (Democrat) ConWood (Gil,) bin for the Administration !>. comparison o� the House votes on gress, the vote against the Wood billLeSinski, (Miim.) bill to-repeal-the Taft- 2.Il).ea!!ures shows the gains 'Labormade (re-enacting most of the major proviI[artley "ct.,. .'
.

.. �. in �h� 1�48 .e_le�tions. .. .. , . .
..

, stons of Talt-H!!-'::tley) was 203-a gain,. ,�ab<;,.x- dorntna tton -or the White' r.' tJ"".th·e, l!lighUeth ,�l;'te,p"pHcan.)>-.eon� ... ,ot.,1,2P .votea.ror .Labor, and within ':1,5,, '- .... ..

' "

'

of the constitutional majority of the
House.

Kansas is one of 8 states which cast
no votes to sustain the veto in 1948,
and none against the Wood bill in 1949;
all 6 House members voted-to override
the veto and to substitute the Wood
bill for the Administration measure to
repeal Taft-Hartley. The other 7 states
which did likewise are: Delaware,
Maine, Mississippi, New Hampshire,
South Dakota, Vermont, Wyoming.

, (Oontinlted on Page 33)
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A Lesson in Logic
Q�ality Products +

Merchandising = Sales
So reads the principal underlying the entire pro

gram of the Kansas and American Dairy Associa

tions. Organizations representing you, and other

dairymen throughout America.

June Is Dairy Month
A time when,

ONE CENT + MANY DAIRYMEN = DOLLARS

1'0 carry out a full year of dairy merchandising.
.

The one cent you are being asked to invest for
.

each pound of butterfat sold during the month

will be placed with like amounts from dairy farm-

ers all over America.
I/

A Security Investment
with the Kansas and American Dairy Associa

tions during J�ne is fundamental for continued

dairy prosperity. Their 12 month program of na

tional advertising, extensive research and broad

promotion of the dairy industry has been a major
factor in the ever increasing demand for dairy
foods.

In June, your milk and cream buyer will assist you
in making this investment in your dairy farm. Help
maintain-

./

•

DAIRY FOODS·
Number One on the
FOOD PARADE

•

Kansas State D.airy Association
State Capitol, Topeka

: ."

Kan�a8 Farmer for May S1, �9�9

�auDeh· <i\_I·tifiei�1
Breeding Plan Soon

Dairy Experts Answer Your Questions
on the NeU(, !'ansas Program.

Now that a state-wide artificial
breeding program is assured for

Kansas, thousands of farmers are

asking questions about the proposed
service. To give readers of Kansas
Farmer an accurate report, we have
gone over the entire program with
the heads of the dairy husbandry
department and dairy Extension
service.
Here are the questions farmers

are asking, with the answers as

given by Prof. F. W. Atkeson, head
of the dairy husbandry department,
and Jim Linn, Extension dairy spe
cialist, of Kansas State College.
These 2 men will head the artificial
breeding program in Kansas.

How much money is available to
start the artificial-breeding pro
gram?
A total of $60,000 was appropri

ated by the legislature for the first
2 years. Of this amount, $56;500 will
become available July 1, this year,
$3,500 on July 1, 1950. It is hoped
the central station will be self-sup
porting after 2 years .

Will all the bulls be kept at Man
hattan, or will there be branch sta
tions over the state?
All bulls will be kept at Manhat

tan as a central station has proved
most successful. The larger bull sta
tion can be operated at less expense
for overhead involved in buildings'
and equipment. The collection, dilu
tion, storage, a:nd packaging of se
men can be more carefully super
vised under direction of one well
trained person, and better bulls can
be purchased under a central-station
plan.

chase exercisers, fencing, build' a

laboratory building and purchase
equipment, supplies for shipping se
men, and for purchase of bulls.

Will all breeds of dairy cattle be
included among the bulls purchased
this year '!

Plans are being made to have bulls
of the Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey,
Ayrshire and Milking Shorthorn
breeds. Later, if there is enough de
mand, Brown Swiss· bulls will be
added.

How many bulls of each breed will
be needed'!

An average of 4 bulls for each
breed.. altho more than 4 may be
used for the mor� popular breeds.

How many cows ca;t be bred from
a single service by one bull'!

'.'

Best quality semen is being di
luted to' a point where a slngleaam
ple of semen from one bull is ample'
to inseminate more than 500 cows.'\.. '

1I0w soon must semen be Ufled '!

Semen can be stored successfully
up to 4 days, but is not generally
used after the third day. Shipmentswill be made to inseminators at least
every other day. Best results are
obtained where cows are bred about
8 to 10 hours after coming in heat.
They may be inseminated any time
after being observed in heat up to
6 hours after they are out of heat.
As a general practice, cows observed
in heat before noon will be insem
inated that same day. Cows coming,
into heat in the afternoon will be
bred the next morning.

How long will it be 'before the
-

What standards will be used in
college is /feady to start shipping .'Ielecting bulls for use at the central
semen 'I

. station 'I
.

-

Date for first shipment of semen
is set at 9 months after July 1, 1949,
which would put the date atMarch 1,
next year. Semen: of one or 2 breeds
may be ready for shipment before
March 1, however.

Why will it take so Zong to get
started'!

Altho some things can be done
now, the major jobs of setting up the
central station cannot start' until
money is on hand, which will be
after July 1, 1949.

These standards have not been
determined, but bulls selected must
meet definite specifications that will
be set up based on actual perform
ance of the bulls or their ancestors,
using sound genetic principleS.
These standards will be set up be
fore any bulls are purchased. Bulls
will not be selected on popular blood
'lines only,

• - - .

Will all bulls used be proved bulls 'I
No. Two problems are involved

here. Proved bulls are not ple_ntiful
and because of their age may have
only limited service and may not be
successful in settling the cows. S_ome
compromise will be needed to insure
settling of cows 'and getting the pes't

(Continu!Jd, .on, pqge: 10,) . '.'

4. TI

, .

APR�,:INCUBATION technique discovered by scientists .. of:-_the t1�.�...,

Department of. Agriculture makes it possible-for- poultr,y .bre�q&rs�toi \. sort out infertile eggs before they are shipped.
.

.

'The .met):lod is simple. Eggs coming f.rom the breeding pens are""pre- ..-

irrcubated" for 16 to. 18 'hours' at �OO degrees. They then are taken out and''cooled-to about '50 -degrees. By candling at this stage" it is possible to sort
th�m. �he embryos of f�rtil,e .e·ggs v.:ill �ave made just enougn-developmentto·;sho�;. ._.

_-..' _' .. '.' .-.
'

..
- -

...

-, ,�.fertiIe, eggs ca)'i"'then be pacK�i', for shipment with no trai1Bpof.tation�
-

;Co!!t; for-Infertile eggs. Incubation 'is resilined and carried to a ilriish;'wl'ieni' ,

eggfJ reach the hatchery. . ..: _:__ � .. : :. _.L
.

_'" _:
- .

, .' -1 ... ,........ ,I"".

What will be done with the. first
year's appropriation?'
Money this year will be used to

,build quarters 'for the bulls, to pur-, .

i

All-Fertile Datehing Eggs
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"YoclU \Vant 'enrtoo...1Aw
new time-and-money saving tools
for haying and earth mewing t

..

(

1. THE NEW FARMHAND GRAPPLE FORK
that not only lifts big loads, but picks them up with
hydraulic claw action. Handles perfectly with simple,
positive hydraulic control when attached to your
FARMHAND Manure Fork. Grapples huge "bites"
of hay or shocks, hoists stacks of bales ... and clamps
down with steel teeth to steady and secure the load
while you move it.

til
4. THIS NEW EARTH SCOOP joms the line of
specialized attachments that fit on your FARMHAND

-

Manure Fork for lifting and hauling of dirt, sand,
coal and other loose materials. Already popular for
road repair and construction work is the FARMHAND
Sand and Gravel Plate used with the Manure Fork
on earth moving jobs. You'll find one of these heavy
duty earth moving attachments ideal for your farm I

that's what farmers are calling this greatFARMHAND "90" Wagon with its great newfeatures ... full 900 turn under full load without
tipping or backing ... Quick-Hitch Extensible
Tongue for extra fast coupling to tractor ...
and (above) extra wide construction. a full 72
Inches, for rock-solid stability under heaviest
loads, for following track of row crop tractor,
;and for easy pulling in the field. See it todayat your FARMHAND Dealer'sl

More new FARMHAND attachments to make this great hydraulic loader
more efficient, more useful. �. truly the finest all-purpose, all-season working
implement on the farm.

2. WATCH IT WORK! The new FARMHAND
Grapple Fork, tested and proved on the farm, adds
new money and labor saving efficiency to your FARM.
HAND Loader. Operates from same auxiliary hy
draulic lines and control used for the FARMHAND
Hay Push-Off Attachment. Grasps loads from side or

top with action like the human hand. A natural for
haying: stops blowing, speeds work.

3. CHAMPION SfACK BUILDER is this famous
FARMHAND Hay Basket with hydraulic Push-Off
Attachment that adds six extra feet to tthe FARM
HAND Loader's reach to stack your hay up to 27
feet highl Push-Off folds flat to allow full half-ton
basket capacity while you sweep up hay from win
drows and carry it to stack ... then hydraulic power
moves hay up and over basket tines to top of stack.

5•••• AND THIS NEW BULLDOZER BLADE makes
it easy for FARMHAND owners to tackle big-scale
ground leveling and clearing work. Mounted on your
FARMHAND Loader it, butts through earth and
sand, rips out roots and tangled growth, moves tons
of dirt or fill where you need it. Use it for terracing
eroded soil, patching gullies, improving roads ... it's
one of the most useful attachme,nts you can ownl

6. COMING SOON ••• a totally new and different'
FARMHAND machine that will revolutionize moving
and hauling work around the farm. This new device.'
plus your FARMHAND Loader and "90" Wagon,
will give you one-man operation with remarkable' I

saving of time and money on literally scores of the
toughest jobs you have to do. Look for the special ad'
announcing this great new FARMHAND development.

Need these n
ott h

ew

,

Oc men's for YOUR�FARMHANI) 'IloY " ooder?' rIte toct '

t7f' new /'Ill;�/acts aboutP e FOrk, BUI AND Crap_and Earth Scoo Idozer BJ"deYour FARM P·
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I IDEAL FARM HOME

developed by USDA
State plan service now of
fered for young couples or

tenants through most State
College extension engineers.
(See complete floor plan of
this modern farmhouse at

right.) Other plans are ob
tainable from Supt. of Doc
uments, Wash. 2S, D. C. for
IS¢. Ask for M.P. 658.

2 REMOVE AND PRlVENT RUST
Clean rust from farm equipment

with Cities ServiceRust Remover; fast,
easy, action. Prevent future rust-with
Cities Service Anti-Corrode. Dip or

brush applied. Get both from Cities
Service Farm representative.

3 HOME CANNING
NEWS -Impor

tant to the 20,000,000'
homemakerswho can at
home are experiments
in USDA providing di
rections that combine
safe methods with good
products.

4 ELECTRIC BROODERS FOR FALL PIGS-�v1:any
young pigs can be saved from chilling during

cool weather. Infrared lamps of hard-glass type are
best for heat, say USDA engineers.

!!! MORE POWER FOa FARM ENGINES with this
d great Cities Service Trojan Motor, Oil, fortified'
to keep engine free of power-robbing formations. Bu,
from your Cities Service Farm representative.

Kansa.� Fanner /01' May 21 1949

Itlells for
Feede.·s

HERE are highlights from tile 3'uth
Annual Livestock Feeders Day,
Manhattan, The report cov e rs

major animal husbandry research work
done at Kansas State College during1948-49. More than 3,000 persons at
tended the feeders day program,

1, Effects of feeding cottonseed cal«
to steers on bluestem grass: Two lots
of fleshy 2-yeal'-0Id steel's made identi
cal gains when grazed together' f'rorn
May 1 to July 15_ They were then
sorted and one lot was fed 3 pounds of
cake a head daily and the other grazedwithout supplemental feed. The lot fed
ca ko gained only 0.14 of a pound more
a clay but on October 15 were ap
praised $2 a hundred higher. Aft€'I' full
feeding' 65 days, the steers jnat had
been caked sold for 50 cen ts a hundred
more and their carcasses graded al
most a full grade higher tho they had
made no more gain than those not fed
cake. In 1947, yearling steers fed cake
on grass at the rate of 1.47 pounds a

day g-ained almost * of a pound extra.
for each pound of cake. -

2. Full feeding on bluestem grass:
Full feeding heifers in the dry lot after
July 15 in 1948 'did not show as much
advantage over feeding on pasture as
in 1947. The dry lot fed heifers both
years were fatter, sold for a higher
price and graded higher. Full feeding
grain on grass from October 12 to
December 11 did not give satisfactory, gains on 2-year-old steers or yearling,heifers. Two-year-old steers full fed
on grass October 12 to December 11
gained only a pound a day, compared
to an expected gain of at least 2 pounds
daily for steers fed the same ration in
'dry lot.

Oilseed l\feals Ahead
3. Cottonseed, soybean, and Imseed

meals versus dehydrated alfalfa and
brome grass pellets for beef cattle: De
hydrated alfa"lfa and brome grass p'el
lets containing 15 to 20 per cent protein and fed at the rate of 1 %, pounds a
head daily as protein concentrates in
the wintering ration, produced 0.1'7
pound less gain a head daily than the
oilseed meals. Tests indicate 2 pounds
of the dehydrated alfalfa and brome
grass pellets, depenr.ling on protein
-content, are needed to equal one pound
of the oilseed meals.

4. Full feeding on brome grass pas
ture compared to dry lot: Dry lot feed
ing was more profitable in 1948 than
feeding on brome grass pasture. Two
lots of heifers wintered the same, pas
tured and then full fed the following
winter were used. Dry lot fed heifers
consumed 1.4 bushels more grain;
gained almost % pound more a day;
sold for $2 more a hundred; graded
higher in carcass, and returned $17
more profit a head.

5. Effect of the protein content of
bluestem grass on cattle gains: Thin
or young cattle respond earlier and
more to feeding of a protein supple
ment when the protein content of grass
gets low than do 2-year-old steers. Pre
liminary results indicates there is 'a
correlation between the protein con
tent of bluestem grass and cattle gains
as the grazing season progresses.

6. Differences in feeder calves that
affect rate of gain, kind and amount
of feed consumed, and carcass grade:

, (Oontinued on Page 9)
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Ka,n8a.s Farmer for May 21, 1949

Two lots of feeder calves g'radiug' good
to choi,ce were used, The lot plckcd for
Inorc cfficlent beef production because
(If dl.rt:cl'ence In body teatures of the
intiiv[ctuais showed the following ad
vantages-an ave rage gain of 49
poundfl man: a head during the fat
t('ning period; consumption of 29
pOllndri less of concentrates and 264
poUndfl more of silage; their carcasses
g'l'o,tied higher on the average,

7, Ert:ects on cattle gains as a result
uf burning bluestem paaturcs: Year
ling' steers grazing on pastures with a

il('llvy g-rowth of old grass made prac
tically the same gains as those grazed
on burned pasture. Starting in 1950,
tests will be continued, using 3 pas
tures-·onc burned early; one burned
late, and one not burned. Effects on

Vl'gctatioils as well as cattle gains will
he studied.

8. Effect of grinding on the nutrttive
value of grain sorghums for beef cat
Lie: Finely ground milo graln was more
digestible than whole milo or coarsely
g't'ound milo. Steers receiving finely
ground milo grain were ratter at close
,',[ tile trial and were appraised at $1
a hundred higher.

9, Factors influencing salt require
ments of beef cattle: Steel' calves win
tored on bluestem grass and fed 1%
pounds a day of soybean pellets with
rree access to salt gained 50 pounds a
head from December 18, 1948, to April
18, 1919. Another lot without access to
salt lost 7 pounds a head during the
same period. Calves fed silage as the
principal roughage in a wintering ra
tion consumed 5 times more salt than
calves full fed corn.

Need Plenty ot Salt

10. A salt-cottonseed meal mixture
self-fed as a protein supplement: Self
reeding 2-year-old steers on bluestem
grass from July 15 to October 15 with
a mixture consisting of 30 pounds salt
to 100 pounds cottonseed meal was not
profitable. The possible salt consump
tion pel' steer may be a valuable guide
in determining the proportion of salt. to
cottonseed meal in the mixture to se
cure a desired daily protein consump
tion. The work indicates that cattle will
consume 1 pound or more salt per head
daily on green pasture and less than
1 pound on dry winter feed.

11. Bluestem grass as a winter feed
for yearling steers: Six pounds of al
falfa hay, 1 % pounds soybean pellets
daily, and 3 pounds of soybean pellets
red every second day just about main
tained the initial weight on yearling
steers wintered on bluestem grass.
Similar steers' the previo us wintel'
made a net gain of 66 pounds. 'Another
lot of steers was self-fed a mixture of
salt and cottonseed meal. They ate
2.b3 pounds cottonseed meal and 0.89
pounds salt daily and gained 31 poundsfrom December 1, 1948, to April1,1949.
12. A comparison. of the net return

from calves and yearlings: Steer calves
were wintered on a full-feed of silageand 1 pound cottonseed meal during
1946-47. Each ton of silage fed produced, 67 pounds of gain. The next win
ter as yearlings, the same steers gained
only ·10 pounds for each ton of silagefed. Steer calves made greater returnsfor feed, or 56 per cent more profitwhen fed out as yearlings after the

first summer's g'l'azing, than when cal'-Iried 2 years and fed out as 2-year-oldl:l.
13. Feeding a limited amount of

gratn in the wintering ration of heifer'
calves: Heifers fed about 2% pounds of
corn dally In their wintering ration
gained 1;.\ pound more PCI' head daily
than heifers fed no grain. Thcy main
tained 50 to 75 per cent of this gain ad
vantage thru 'he grazing and full feed
ing phases, a nd graded higher'. It is ap
parent that some grain should be in
cluded in thc wintering ration of heif
ers that are to be grazed about 100
days without grain and then short-fed
for early fall market in a modified de
ferred feeding program.
14. Immature sorghum grain fattens

lambs: Westland milo grain which
fails to mature because of elthcr frost
or drouth has a value ranging from 85
to 105 pel' cent that of mature West
land grain for fattening lambs. If the
fiber content does not become exces

sive, It is possible for immature grain
to have higher nutritive value than
mature grain. Since its market value
is lower, it is better to feed it than to
feed mature grain. Axtell and West
land grain were similar in value.

15. Kansas-produced molasses saves
grain and money in lamb feeding ra
tions: When beet molasses can be
stored on the farm at a price per pound
comparable to that of common feed
grains, it can be substituted for as
much as one half the grain for fatten
ing ration of lambs at less feed cost for
gains. If you do not have mixing equip,
ment, molasses can be poured in the
bottom of the trough and dry feeds
placed on top of it. Feeding more than
one-half ration of molasses is apt to re
sult in scouring.

16. Mixtures of mustard seed oil meal
and tankage VErsus tankage as protein
supplements to shelled corn for pigs on

pasture: Mustard seed oil meal, a sup
plement containing 27 per cent protein,
when fed with tankag'e in amounts
ranging from 10 to 50 per cent of the
total, was an excellent protein supple
ment for fattening pigs on alfalfa pas
ture. Mustard seed oil meal loses its
effectiveness when it exceeds 50 per
cent of the supplemental mixture.

17. Limited feeding of tankage to
pigs being self-fed shelled corn on al
falfa pasture: Pigs gained effiCiently
on a full-feed of corn on alfalfa pas
ture without protein supplement after
they weighed 100 pounds, but daily
gains were reduced. Results indicated
that if maximum gains are desired,
despite higher costs, the protein sup
plement should be full-fed at least until
hogs weigh 150 pounds.

Big Dairy 81mws
The 1949 official National Holstein

Show will be held October 3 thru 9, in
conjunction with the National Dairy
Cattle Congress, at Waterloo, Ia.
In addition to the National Holstein

show, the 1949 official National Guern
sey and Junior Guernsey shows and the
National Brown Swiss show will be
held at Waterloo. The Ayrshire Breed
ers Association will hold its Regional
Show in conjunction with the National
Dairy Cattle Congress, and the Jersey
and Milking Shorthorn breeds will be
represented on a nation-wide basis.

Please Be Careful
AN ELDERLY farmer fell through a hayrack, while it was in motion, andft suffered internal injuries, which caused his death a few days later.

• •
Burns, suffered when a brooder-house stove exploded, proved fatal, 12hours later, to a Kansas farm woman.

• •
While Tiding it tractor, pulling a plow, a young farmer drove into a ditch.In attempting to pull out, the front wheels rose and turned the tractor overbackward, crushing the farmer between the tractor and plow.

• •
'I'ractors are indispensable-and when corr-ectly operated-are safe. Agood safety rule is never to drive a tractor on the edge of an embankment,Or up or down a steep slope. Also, never allow a child to ride as a passengeron a tractor. 'Several Kansas children have been killed that way.

• •
Two teen-age farm boys were using dynamite to free a small stream ofbrUSh. and rubbish. They were sitting in a parked car and as one youthhanded his companion a stick of dynamite, it exploded, killing one boy andcritically Injuring the other one. A half box of the dynamite, in the trunk ofthe car, did not explode. .

.

--The Kansas State Board of Health.

ABOVE, 2.000 bu. rectenauler plywood bin,based on a design developed at the Univer
sity of Illinois. Plan No. 73294. listed below.

lEFT: loading a 1,400 bu. rectangular plv
wood bin-one based on (I design deve loo
ed at Iowa State College. Plan No. 73296,
below.

tJ Plywood Bins are tight,
economical, permanent!

.tJ Plywood bins resist damage
from heat, moisture, insects!

tJ Plywood bins prevent loss
in quality-and quantity!

tJ Plywood bins keep out

objectionable odors and materials!
" Plywood bins make it easy

store grain!to move, inspect and

Exterior.type Douglas fir plywood is real wood,
cross-lernlneted with a completely waterproof
bond into large, light, rigid panels-easy to
handle, easy to "work."

PLYWOOD GRAIN BIN PLANS FOR YOU!

Availabl. from, Dougl.s Fir Plywood Associ
ation, Tacoma 2, Wash., or-848 Daily News
Bldg., Chicago 6.

1,000 bu. round bin. Kansas Stale College de
sign. 14' diameter, 8' high. Exterior plywood
walls and roof, concrete slab floor. Site con

structlon, using glue. Plan free.

400 bu. movable square bin; several can be
grouped. University of California design. 8'x8'
and 8' high. Exlerior plywood wails. roof,
floor; lumber frame. Suitable for either prefabrication or site construction. Plan free.

Available from: Midwest Plan Service. Iowa
St.te Colleg., Ames, Iowa. Or from state
colleges of agriculture in Arkans.s, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebr.ska, North Dakot•. Ohio, Ok4
lahoma, South Dakota, Wisconsin.

2,000 bu. rectangular bin. Designed for pre
fabrication. 16'x20' and 8' high. Panelized con
structlon permits variety of sizes and capacities
up 10 3,600 bu. Could be converled 10 other
uses or demounted. Exterior plywood walls.
roof, floor; lumber frame. Plan No. 73294. 45
cents.

h400 bu. rectenquler bin. 12'x 16' and 8' high.Other sizes and capacities possible from pian.
Bin convertible to other uses. Exterior plywood
walls, roof, floor; lumber frame. Site construe
lion. Plan No. 73296. 15 cents.

400 bu. movable hog feeder. Double-purpose
atcreqe-hopper, Self-feedlnq. sloping floor.
S'x 12' and 7' studs. Exterior plywood walls,
roof. floor. Plan No. 77614. 15 cents,

300 bu. movable hog feed. Double.purpose;
provides small storage and sheltered feeder.
10'x16' with protected feeding floor. Exterior
plywood floor, bins, partitions and roof. Plan
No. 77613. 15 cenls.

Dcuble-ferrowlnq hou.. , converlible to 300"
bu. grain bin; 8',,12', off-center gable roof.
Movable. Exlerlor plywood sides, floor and
roof. Plan No. 72626. 15 cen!$.

EXTERIOR-TYPE Douglas fir ply
wood-bonded with completely
waterproof adhesive especially
for permanent outdoor use-can
solve your urgent grain storage
problem , . . do it faster and
better.

Large, light, rigid plywood panels
give tighter construction, to keep
moisture out, prevent leakage,
prevent spoilage, and make fumi
gation easier. Tight, smooth ply
wood walls keep out insects and
foreign matter, resist rats and
mice, Plywood is real wood, with
excellent insulation properties.
Plywood bins are strong, durable.
Some can be converted to other
farm uses later; some are de
mountable for moving to other
locations.

You'll build a better, tighter grain
bin with Exterior plywood-and
get it up faster. See your lumber
dealer NOW.

Use only EXTERIOR·TYPE Douglas fir ply
wood for grain bins or other outside uses.
Positive identification of Exterior plywood
is easy; [ust look for the EXT·DFPA "gradeIrademark" on the edge

I EXT UFO& Iof every panel.
'-'.::.:.:..-..::.:......;..,"...t

Exterior-Type
Douglas Fir

PLYWOOD
-for .11 farm uses!

See Your Nearest
Retail Lumber Dealer
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PROTECTION
YET!

with UNSURPASSED TRIPLE·ACTION!

/lnti-Acid� Y81

''()etergent''? YES!
Wi fI r./.*� YE!1

'9 -Higb Vi8co8ity Index s--,

means high resistance to

change in body under
eatremee of "eat and cold.

New Mobiloil's high V. I. and rich
lubricating qualities result from years
of research by Socony-Vacuum,
� Full Protection-Choice
� .stocks and "built- in" cleaning
properties mean unsurpassed protec
tion against friction, wear, deposits.
� Maximum Econ.om.y-«
� Special processes remove un

desirable elementa=-put in effective
agents that retard corrosion, reduce
"inside" troubles. Result: Money
savings in terms of fewcr repairs,
greater operating economy. Get New
Mobiloil for all farm engines.

Call in Your Mobilgas-Moblloll Man'
SOCONY·YACUUM OIL COMPANY. INC.

O Free-Flowing-Here's fast
. engine turnover -: instant

flow of lubricant to all moving parts.
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Launch' Breeding
Plan Soon

(Continued from Page 6)

quality of bulls obtainable. This will
mean some will be proved and some
won't. All will be better than the
average breeder could afford to buy.

Howwill the college go about pick
ing unproved bulls?

Younger bulls will be picked from
outstanding herds and must meet
agreed-upon qualifications. The col
lege probably will contract with
breeder owners of these young bulls
to use the bulls on a 6-month trial
basis. The college will attempt to
get 20 tested daughters from such
bulls, and will closely check the off
spring of all dams serviced from
such young bulls as to type and pro
duction. In this way, the college will
help breeders prove new bulls.

Will breeders have any S(J,y in se

lection of bulls for the central sta
tion?

Yes. Each dairy breed association
will be asked to select 3 men to act
as an advisory bull-selection com

mittee for that breed. In other words,
Holstein breeders will· help select
Holstein bulls, Jersey breeders will
help select Jersey bulls.

What other chance will dai'rymen
have to work with the college on
problems coming up in the over-all
artificial-breeding program?

.

Each organized artificial-breeding
association in Kansas will be asked
to select one man to serve on a state
wide advisory policy committee. This
state committee will work with the
college on general policies, keep a

close watch on activities at the cen
tral station and report back to local
associations.

Just what relation will the central
station have to the dairymen of Kan�
sas?

The college will own the bulls and
will act as a service and educational
agency for dairymen. The semen
will be sold on a contract basis,
either to a ·local breeding associa
tion, or to individual inseminators
where there' are not enough cows to
form an association. The college also
will train inseminators, help asso
ciations find inseminators, and ap
prove inseminators for ar'tificial
breeding work. At least 2 fieldmen
will be hired by the college to help
local groups with organization and
service problems.

Do all inseminators have to be
approved by the college?
They do if they inseminate pure

bred cattle. They need not be ap
proved by the college if they insem
inate only grade cattle. If inseminat
ing purebred cattle, an inseminator
must be approved by the college re

gardless of where semen is obtained,
(Continued on Page 11)

Rural Youth Guide
"The Church and 4-H Clubs," by

T. A. (Dad) Erickson, is the title
of a booklet that is of much inter
est and help to youth leaders, be
cause of the increasing co-opera
tion between the rural church 'and
4-H Club work, If you haven't re
ceived a copy of this booklet, please
address Farm ServiceEditor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. It is free.
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Who at the oollege will approve
inseminators '!
Jim Linn, Extension dairy spe

cialist, is designated as official ap
prover, but may appoint someone

else from the Extension staff.

Does the oollege hire the insemi
"Mars? .

No. The local breeding associa
tions will hire and fire inseminators.

Once a oontraot is signed to buy
se'men' at the oollege, is there any
'Way to get out of the contracts
You can quit anytime you wish

and contract for semen with some

other state. There is nothing com

pulsory about the service.

What is a fair oonoeption rate we

can expect from artifioial breeding?
The average nationally Is as good

as for natural breeding. The concep
tion rate should run from 60 to 65
per cent "for the first service.

Will the artifioial-breeding pro
gram hurt the purebred breeders of
Kansas?

No. The service is primarily to
help small breeders who can'tafford
to buy and keep a bull. More than
two thirds of Kansas dairy cows are
in herds of 10 cows or less. Artificial
breeding is about the only way these
cattle can be improved and benefits
will be state-wide. The service also
is primarily for grade-cattle owners,
altho small purebred breeders may
profit. Kansas has some of the out
standing purebred breeders in the
nation. Their breeding knowledge
will remain the dominant factor in
improvement of purebred herds and
larger grade. herds.

Why hasn't a state-wide artificial
breedi.ng program been started 'in
Kansas before this?

College officials thought pioneer
work in this field could best be done
in those states having a dense dairy
cattle population, They wanted to
see the program proved first and to
wait for sufficient demand for the
service to grow in Kansas. An at
tempt was made to start 2 years ago
but the legislature did not make the
needed appropriation.

Now that we do have a program,
what can we do looally along the
lines of o1'ganization until such. time
as the college is ready to ship se
men?

All you should try to do in the
next few months is to enroll cows
for a local artificial-breeding asso
Ciation. It takes 1,200 to 1,500 cows
within a 15-mile radius of an insemi
nator to operate a successful ring.

11

After enough cows are enrolled, you
can call a county meeting to elect
officers and sign a contract with the
college.

Experience of other breeding as
sociations has proved that at least
$� for each cow serviced is needed
to cover local costs of operation.
Such costs include salary of insenii
nator, travel expense, and supplies.

Hobby-Growing Herbs
Why not try as an interesting

hobby, the growing and using of
herbs? Savory herbs are grown
because they make possible a va

riety of appetizing dishes. And,
there is a lot of enjoy1nent in grow
ing herbs and using them skillfully.
An authentic pamphlet on this sub
ject may be obt.ained from Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Please ask for the Savory
Herb bulletin. Price lOco

Should we try to set up a oonsti
tution and by-laws now?

No. One of the great needs for a
successful state-wide program is to
have all local associations organized
on a uniform basis. Before too long
the college will be able to supply you
with an outlined formula for organi
zation. This will include a standard
constitution and by-laws, financing
plans, and a standard contract for
use in hiring inseminators. You can

save yourselves a lot of trouble by
waiting until this information is
available. It will be distributed to

.
the county agents when prepared.

If I can't get into a looal assooia
tion, oan I still get my oows bred and
wjll it cost me more'!

.

You should beginmaking arrange
ments now with your local veteri
narian to act as your inseminator
when semen is available. The col
lege will sell semen to your veteri
narian at the same price of $3 a

head and your other cost will be
whatever arrangement you make
with the veterinarian for his serv
ices.

On January 1, 1949, there were
4 artificial-breeding associations op
erating in Kansas. They are: Arkan
sas Valley, Brown county, Labette
county, and Pittsburg. These 4 asso
ciations had 4,714 cows enrolled and
3,036 cowswere bred artificially dur
ing 1948.
Because of the keen interest

among Kansas farmers in the artifi
cial-breeding program for this state,
Kansas Farmer will give progress
reports as often as possible during
the next few months. So, watch these
columns for the latest information,
on the program if you want to keep
informed of progress being made.

Has the oollege set a price yet for
semen?

Yes. The college will charge $3 for
semen for each cow. This will in
clude enough semen for 3 services,
if needed.

How many oows in the United
States are enrolled now in artifioial
breeding assooiations?

Nearly 2% million cows. Artifi
'cial breeding has grown from 7,539
cows enrolled in 1939 to. 2,412,160
cows enrolled in 1949.

What other costs will there be to
the dairyman?

How does Kansas stand at this
time?
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BEM BRAND7��
tBRINGS EXTRA MONEY"
ON ALL CROPS THE YEAR 'ROUND

BEM BRAND Fertilizer is specifically compounded to restore and
improve the fertility of your soil ... give maximum productivity to
growing crops ... the year 'round. It supplies a well-balanced
vital plant food diet for All crops in all seasons.
,Whether your land 'calls for Superphosphate or "toller-mode"

mixed fertilizers, there's a BEM BRAND to supply your needs. For
bigger, better pastures and 'grains, soybeans, legumes and other
crops, see your BEM BRAND Dealer today.

MAKE YOUR'FARM PAY
WITH HELP' F�R6M' AAA

Your P.M.A. 'program is desig.ned to help you pay lor' carrying out all approved
practices on y'our.lqrm-but you must lirst; register with your local committee to
6e eligible lor this assistance. Funds ani limited; so sign up with your committee
today•. THE� •••.

1. See your county agent and plan your jertilizer program ta lit your soil's
needs., .

r '_ •

,2. Check with your county P.M.A. committee and see how, in many cases, they'can pay ne�rly half. you�,'biIT for su'perp�ojphates when used in' ca';ryin�o.ut �ppro.ved soil bliilding .. prectlces, i
, ..

•.
� •• ,'S -

•

•

"Sorry, sir, I didn't understand whom
you wished to s.e. We Of the staff do .

not generally. refer to Master Gerald
as 'Noodlehead'."
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SAFE,ECONOMICAL COOKING
Comes to Your Farm Home With a

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRICFRIGIDAIRE RANGE!

Yes ••••• SAFETY is Important in the farm home
••••• and you can feel safe with a Frigidaire Auto
matic Electric Range in your home.
And cooking is so economical with a Frigidaire! Its
Thermizer cooks for hours fol' less than a penny, whileits Hadinntube units put their heat right into the pan<mol its oven is insulated aU aronnd to give maximum
efficiency and economy. Yes, you're going to want a
Friuiduire..

SEE THEM AT . ANY OF THESE DEALERS
ABII.E:"E COUNCIL GROVE HENSIN(lTON PHII.I.IPSBURGShockey & Landes Rums,,�' ..., Whlto Simmons-Olliff NeweU'. Appl. Co.AL�U DIGIJTO:" KINGMAN PITTSBURGHasenbank .I.': La�I:lr Mull t�lertrlc Servtce Kingman Radio Co. p�"lt;�)';.J�cc. ServoAI.TA�IONT DOIl('!:: CITY KINSI.EY Mosher Uros,
Holmes Hdwe, Co. "alnllne .-\JlJllIl1neeCo. Maytsg .-\llpllance Co. PRATTANTIJONY

DOWNS KIOW.4. . Unk Electric Co.Ai���t!USIC Co.
CUllnlnJ:'harn 011 Co. Fisher-Wood Hdwe. PRETTY I'RAIRIE

lIurton 1'lIrnlture Co. EI.KH.O\RT J.aCROSSE General '\I\l:11l1nce Co.

A��I���'��r�,ln;d\\'e. �'����'fe!,rus. Sl1les J• .fm�an .I.': Pittman PI};�f�� Br�;�V
ARLlNC'TON EJ. nOR.O\DO J. C.. ,Hart.l.': CO. Q��;;::;��AP I. StoreFa:r'� �und,Jes & _4.ppl. Home .-',lllIhlnccs. Inc. I . .'\RNED

KIf, ..;y
PASHJ.-\ND ei.i.rs I.E�.i"NC�rr Mere. Co. �ieyer Jllercllntlle Co.A�jt� .-\I)pltanc� Co. O'Loua:hlln :Uotor Co. I.owery &. Uht Fum.Co. RUSSEI..LIi. R .. 4.nthony Fum. J::1.l;,�\rW'�d�e"'"m.Co. 1.lmlOlI STDe.;r;:tH:;��A��h���Lr F'rn-n. C<>. E�II'ORI:' . J.t�J'�kholder J.br. Co. Roelf;. Electric StoreAUGU"T.4. LItk.e-"tephensl'lIr.Co. Losb 1II0tor Co. ST•.JOHNO'Brien Furn. ('0. ERIf_

I EOTI Peacock .I.': SolceAXTt:I.L !l�,,,ers' '!wd. & Film. •

Western Hdwe . ..., SUI" ST. ·lIIARYS
•Roth's Lock. '" .o\p. Co. E't�lnll).r� I &: S IIBER"I Tessendorf &:

JI.4.RNES EI.1Rt:':[., Sa es erv. •

Hettlc . .\PI,I. ce.tner.i SA,ol'J.?ikampJI��ni'lt ·"SP:L���·co. �ur�0'ts Film • .I.': I.l�C8J·�all G;'odhousel<cepersKane Furniture Co. FI·.J'&t�:"ic3E UN·COLNVIU.E .'JlI�I., Inc.1lA..xTER SPRL,(GS \V .I.': R .'llpllan« Co. Ullrkholder Lbe, Co. SCA:'\DI,\Emp. Dlst. !::Iec. Co. FORT SCOTT J.INDSBORG Sanborn Lumber Co.JlEI.LE PL-\ 1:"i'E FIU.ol" 0«. Equip. Co. Billings Refrigeration SC3TT ClfYJll�rvri�l' & Appl. Fl}:!;;,,���!frlc Shop J.I�.fi�t�·-:N�R SE��';:s, nco

Flt.ch'" Barth, 1M. FRt:DONl.' Hodgson Impl.&: Hdwe. Ding Bell Chev. Co.JI����le &; Weir .o\ppl. G . .{I�Wt�lalt;.gre Co. U;'���lder's Fum. Co •. SH<i����o����N�o�JlENNIN�Tn:-; ,\;"yo·. MADISON SMITH CENTERPowell "enl� GI!,lARD" Sauder Hardware Co. Simmons-Olliff Fum.JlLUE RAPIDs Evans J::lect. Co. 1I1-\:"iIL-\TT"N s: UndoJl88..kl;__�Furn. Store G'R����cramer Hdwe. ·K·a.up Furniture Co. SPE.o\RVIU,E
Da.y Hardware Co {'OOIH 4.ND 1I1.O\1'K.O\TO Heskamp Chev. Co.BUHLER

. • ,

D '" f. ile trl Co Beam 1II0tor Co. ST.'FFORDVoth Radio Shop GIIEAT' BE�D e •

MA,RION Peacock .I.': SolceBURDEN Chat!'ce Electric Co. \\ ..J. Haas Fum." Ap. lSTERI.I:'\'GLewis Chenolet Co. GREENSBURG Jllel'HERSON F .I.': .0\ Electric Co.JlURNS Derheruw .'ppl. Co. Green Furniture Co. STOCKTONLyons SUPllly l·o. H.o\�O\,F�R lIJE.'D!:: Quenzer .-\JlIII. Co.CALDWt�J.L Schwartz .'\ppl. Co. C. r. Worman Ele�. SYJ.VA� GIIOVETen\'lIJh;er Hardware Eh-e, CCl. &: Plbg. F ...\. Ga.tewood &: Son!olCASt'\, H.O\I.STE.o\n MEDICINE I.ODGE SYR.o\CUSEPen-dlet.on Chev, Co. �lanlele·sDept.St.,ln�;- Dlc.key AJlPI. Co. Stewl,lrt Purnlture Co.CAWIU-;R CITY HARI'ER lIllJ/IONVALE TllIIKEjII..{):8'fRRil�����' .o\p. Co. H"���lt:�llmllton 1IJ::���",�o'i'.'is''!!tore TJ;:m�nELumber Co.\VL1llams )fotor Co. Ji •.,ch Bro�. Hdwc. Homer Hardware Co. \Vestem Hdwe. & <Sup ..CHA.'I�;TE H.-\1'S MOUNE
TURON_Natf k Bolze Jlwde. The )lerchantlJse l'lart :\nles Chevrolet Co. Turon Elec SUI.plyCH.o\I'�I.-\:" Ht=RI�r.TON 1IIORG.o\:"VIJ.LE UI.YSSES·iSanoom Lumber Co. Fred Lee &: Sons 'VIII F. Taddlken Durham Electric Co.{)HENEV HILI. CITV :\IOUNDRIDGJ-: WAKI-:ENEYChenev Implement (:0. '1ue�zf'r :\up). &: Hdwe. Krehhlel Hardware

.

Clark Supply Co.()HERRVV."'.E HII.J."BORO
N -\SHVII I E W.>\KI-;FU:I.DCla�k's )Ia)'tag Co. ·.juhn .Hlebet:t -

'Stewart' �Iotor Co Sanborn I..umber Co.CHETOP.' HO,ISI:'\(;TOl' N '\TO�L'
. .

W.-\MEGO
. Blankeosl!lp Hardware Gel .......n .o\ppl. Co. .

'Pohlman's HomeFum. J. E. Stewart" Soo.CBI.O\RRO:,\ HOPF_
NEODESHO\ WASHINGTONCI��nti���:t..t,e Co. � V;;..!�'(�'.uthnow -, l,-!mb�1I Electric Shop Da>:lsFood ·Bk. & Ap.Ma"ball's, Inc. HOWARD NESS C�T� WATERVII.J.EUJ... IFTOS

.

Vlrdl l\lunHJn�er Sc�.r� �r s, Ine. Hensley Hdwe. &'. l"urn.
, Beeo!te-Esslln�er HOXIE IOrlllooll) N�!��ln� Appl: Co. WELLINGTONCLA���lfert .'ewelry HnGJ'T��tcheek Appl.

NORTON, ]l;lchol. Electric Co.
COFFEYVILI.E ill.hard"oo Elec. Co. H'!mey s Appl. Co. WICHITASoutbwestern Sales Co. HIJTCHI:"SON OACKDLECrl k&S In

Bennett l\Iuslc HouseCOI,BY flraber Furniture Co. •. sr • ons, �. WICHITAMackay .'p"lIanee \.:0. INDEPEJIo'DENCE ON.4..G_4. Geo. Inne. Co.CO.tJl..:rt,��� Ele.. )(::�loO Ii,; t;bertCo., Inc. os'-'ri'«');r��rf Furn. Co. \V\r�l,!.�r1umJture Co.c6r�ii��'Bts .rli�f8it'lPPI. Store os�\li;"Gg Appl. Co. WW:':��b ApJlI. Co.Benoett .o\ppllanee Co. Uncia. Lumber Co.
. Williamson Stores,Ine. WILSONCO�CORDL4. JEWEI.L OXFORD Weber HardwarecJ:{�"so;;\,p�f�'G'ii:" do'ri��bklJmber Co. PA':::3f;a�"d Hdwe. Co: WL"IFJELDLewl. Plb". Ii,; .4.ppl.· Cave', Homellas EIll. Radio" Appl. Co. Winfield Electric Co.COTTONWOOD t'.4.U.8 dlJNCTION CITY PE.4.BODV YATES CENTERHamm Electric Co. Waters Hardware Co. Baker Fum. Store d. C. Schnell
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You'll Find It Pays
to Treat So�ghum Seed

SORGHUMS, including kafir, milo.
and forage sorghums,respondaboutthe best to seed treatment of anyof the crops grown in Kansas. saysClaude King, Extension Plant Patholo

gist. Kansas State College. He saysseed treatment is needed especiallywhen the soil is cool during germination of the seed and emergence of the
plants. He warns that no one knows
when he plants but what the temper-:ature will soon drop and perhaps be
down for several days. Tests made by

.Dr. E. D. Hansing, of Kansas State
College, when the soil was rather cold,
gave these results with the materials
mentioned:
Untreated 3,600 plantsSpergon 7,490 plantsArasan 7,130 plantsNew Improved Ceresan 6,570 plantsCeresan M . . . . 6,480 plantsCopper carbonate . . 6,090 plantsDusting sulfur. 3,660 plantsIn addition to getting a greater and

more uniform stand, the seedlings are
usually larger and more vigorous fol
lowing seed treatment. This is of special value when rains cause the soil to
cover the plants a little too deep. Treat
ing seed also insures against kernel
smut.

Cost Is Low

Cost of treating sorghum seed varies
with the product; however, with any ofthe products the cost is insignificant,varying from 3 to 15 cents a bushel,
which in Kansas would figure onlyfrom less than 1 cent up to 2.5 cents
an acre of row crop, the Ceresans beingthe least expensive.
Certain precautions need to be taken

in applying these products to the seed.
All of them, excepting the Ceresans,
must be applied with an agitator-typeof mixer unless only small quantitiesof seed are treated. When small quantities are treated, the seed with the dust
chemical is put in an old discarded
cream can and rolled on the ground, or
just before the seed is placed in the
planter box at the field, some farmers
fill a gallon bucket half full of seed plusthe recommended quantity of treating
material. Then after placing the lid
tightly on the bucket, it is shaken sev
eral times.
The test as to whether the mixing is

thoro enough is to examine' the seed.
There must be a fine film of dust over
each kernel, except in the case of the
Ceresans. The amount of dust to applyis given in the directions on the con
tainers. Ceresan M or New Improved

Ceresan is applied at the rate of only112 ounce per bushel. This is not enoughto allow for a film of dust around each
seed, but these products give off fumesWhich colIect around each kernel. Thisis the reason a Ceresan material mustbe on the seed at least 24 hours befol'e
planting, which is riot true of the other
products mentioned. Too much Ceresan
on the seed may injure germination.One of the Ceresans'can be on wheat
oats, or barley for many weeks and not
injure germination, but in 'some cases;sorghum seed may be.injured if a Cere .

san is on it too long. Therefore, as a
general rule, one should treat sorghumseed with a Ceresan only a day or so
before he plans to plant. All other prod.ucts mentioned may be on the seed an
indefinite length of time without in-.
jury. All kinds of seed treated with
Ceresan should be left uncovered in a
dry bin; however, being sacked is not
objectionable if the air can circulate
among the sacks after they are placedin rows.

Much of the irritation to workers
from seed' treatment materials can be
avoided if the treatment process takes
place out-or-doors, if the work is done
as much as possible on the side of the
treater from which the wind is coming.if a dust mask or dry cloth is worn over
the face, and if a bath is taken as soon
as finished. Ceresan M is less irritatingto use than is New Improved Ceregan.Treated seed is poison and should/not
be used for feed.
Information on making farm-size

seed treaters and commercial treaters
may be obtained from the Extension
Service, Kansas State College, Man
hattan, Kan.

New l\letal Paint
A paint is now on the market for new

galvanized metal surfaces, such as
those of Quonset and other steel 'build
ings which heretofore have required
weathering or chemical treatm.ent
prior to painting.
The paint, trade-marked "Quon

Kote," is especially compounded with a
linseed oil base 'to react chemicallywith
the zinc on new galvanized surfaces to
form a tightly-bonded protective coat
without a primer. It is made in 5 colors
by the Sherwin-Williams Co. for the
Great Lakes Steel Corporation, Quon·
set manufacturer, and is available thru
the local suppliers of these structures.
The colors, which may be intermixed
for various shades, are white, cream,
red, green and gray.

Ellis Sorgo
A Versatile Crop

ELLIS sorgo, a recently approved
new sweet forage sorghurn, is
promising as a versatile sorghum,

reports L. C. Aicher, superintendent of
the Fort Hays Branch 'Experiment Sta
tion.
The new sorghum is a selection from

a cross between Leoti Red and Atlas
sorgo made by A.· F. Swanson at the
Hays station. It has a growing season
of from 100 to 110 days and the same
general adaptation as Leoti, Norkan
and Early' Sumac.

,

Characteristics of ·Ellis make it profitable for both feeding and industrial
use. It has a white, medium-sized, palatable seed with a waxy endosperm

that is suitable for glutinous starch
and which can be used industrially for
adhesives, sizing, and for human food.
The grain is relatively higher tn.ntacin
content than most other sorgfrums..
which makes it particularly valuable
in hog and poultry rations.
At Hays, Ellis has made an average

yield of 24.5 bushels of grain and 4.48
tons of dry forage an acre for the.
:6-year period-1943 to 1948. It pro-.
duces a very palatable, 'sweet juicy'
,stalk, high in .sugar content, and the'
leaves are -f'ree from red :leaf blotch.:
It has been fed to cattle at the station..ror 4 years' and' has proved' very satis-'
'factory, with a mtnimum o.f waste.

Here i. a field of the new Elli. lorgo, a .weet f�rage lorghu� th!lt shbWS promiaefor both fe.dlng and Industrial us•• It Is high in niacin content, which makes it
.

'

e.peclally valuable for f,."dlng hogs and .po ... ltry. . _ .
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'FARM drudgery is astrpnger at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Downes neal' Meriden, Kansas.

,

'

Both readily admit 'that farming 490 acres of land, along with rais

jll� three children and tending totwenty dairy cattle is no easy chore with.
out a hired man, But they have found that by using every practical elec
trical aid inside and outside; the two of them canmanage nicely with the

: help of Reddy Kilowatt.
As John Downes put it, "When you figure the price of a Mred hand at

'a minimum of $175 a month and then look at the electric �ill which aver

a�es around $20 a,month, Reddy Kilowatt is the cheapest help we can buy."
Time-saving is the thing thai is important to Mrs. Downes, who helps a

lot with the outside work, too. "I can't hurry when it comes to driving a

tractor, but 1 find my all-electric kitchen and electric appliances eco

.nomica] rime-savers, It 'would beteerihly hard t9 get along without elee-

tJ'icity now-we just couldn't do it," she say�
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THE DEALER

DISPLAYING SIGN

NflW! You can get the
right weed, insect and fungus
c,ontrol information and products
•.•• WHEN YOU NEED THEM I

TOOK FOR THE. Sherwin-Williams'
L Agricultural Chem ica ls Se rv ice
Center Dealer in your town, He carries a

fuJI H:ne of tested and proven Sher�in� .

,Wi)liams Ag·dCl�1t.ural Ghemkals. aere,
you can get the information and products
you need to protect-your crops, 'li.ves;��

.

and buildings from destructive pests'� ••

sprays for fruit trees, truck crops.ipasrures,
.srored grain ...

'

includ irig the' f�ritbuS.:
Weed-No-More, proven 'ester formula
tion of.2,4-0, Pestroy 25%, the'"Xyle�e'
sot;�tion of DDT.'

A' KillER .FOR
.

PRACT-'CAltl'
EVERY W.EED AND PEST-

New '" 'tI,e' �.
Pesl Conl,ol 'II/tie .,

Sherwin-Williams Agricultural Chemicals can help you
get be.h(, yields, save labor, and spray the mOl' eco
nomical way. To get the "P.',t Cont,ol Guide"-a 110 page

authoritative guide for controlling weeds
and inseets-c-see your local dealer or -,end
only 20¢ to The Sherwin-William. Company,
1262-1 Midland Building, Cle.el.and, Ohio.

Kamas Farmer for May 21} 1949

By CHARLES HOWES
,

IT IS interesting to watch the spread ciple that eliminates danger of inof electricity over Kansas. Viewed Iectton and reduces pain. The devicefrom the Kansas Farmer plane, the sears the tissue at the base of the hornever-increasing network of power lines and the horn drops off after 3 01' 4bringing a new hired hand to farm hours.
after farm is noticeable and encourag-
ing. Another idea that is in the develop.
Roy Mahon sounded the keynote in ment stage is a water purifier. Essenti·

Dodge City early this month in discuss- ally, it is a germicidal lamp installed
ing the installation of 2-way radio com- in a tank so that the rays will affect
munication in his spraying planes. the bacteria as the water passes by.
Mahon owns the Boot Hill Flying serv- Word that ultrasonic vibrations arc
ice at the Dodge City municipal air- being applied to the problems of homo
port. genizing milk and improving se-ed ger-
It was his observation that this new minations as well as killing harmful

facility, altho expensive, would pay for bacteria is reaching out of the labora
itself in safety. "We can survey a tortes. So we can look for some strange
wheat fieltl for obstructions one day," new devices in the farm field before
he observed, "and tell the pilot that it long.
is completely free of trouble. When the From the west coast, a 'new frozenspray crew arrives, there is a new food storage idea has hit the market.power line running beside it. Things The product will fit into ordinary reare going just that fast in Southwest frigerators in contact with the freezKansas." The rad ios will keep. the ing unit and perform many duties inpilots advised of new lines as well as limited sizes.direCting them in refilling and refuel-
ing. A clever a.daptation of an electric

motor was reported recently from aTwo-way radio has taken on a new farm which had devised an automatic,significance in other 'farm operations, power-driven 'hacksaw. The farmeradapting some war-developed tech- had rigged up, clamps to hold the rnaniques as an answer to one farm prob- terial to be cut, a frame to hold theIem, communication. With a vwalkie- saw, and had attached gears andtalkie installation, a' tractor operator shafts from a gasoline washing rna·in a distant field can call to the house chine to the saw handle. An electricfor a. tool or part, saving time and motor is the power- for the gadgetmileage. That is one of hundreds of which can be set in motion, then forsituations. The master unit, we have gotten. A mercury switch cuts off thebeen told, operates froin the house ctr-
power when the saw cuts thru.cuit, The portable unit is battery pow-

.

ered. Such an item could supplement These electric heat lamps, the·the intercommunication system which schmoo-shaped bulbs that .fit any, lampthis column has discussed before for socket and . pour .out heat just wherecarrying.messages by wire from home it. is needed, .have a new adaptation ..'to buildings ,or/Vice versa. Such ds prog- Many folks this spring al'� hanging'ress, . 2 01'·3 of these above the floors of their
brooder 'houses to furnish heat 'for the'
ohicks. Such a device is not limited to
chicks but also is used for pigs.

'

,Have you thought about a home'
cooling fan, one of those big 'ventilating,
units' to be installed in the attic or
basement to produce summertime com
fort: They come in sizes ranging upward from 24 inches and drawthecool
evening air thru "the house. The' re
duced nighttime temperature then can
be maintained thru the day by closing
doors .and windows and shutting off
the. fan; The power units range from a

lk-horsepower 'electric motor for the
24-in<;h size to a ¥2-horsepower unit
for the 48-inch fan. This large size unit,
it is .eattmated, operates for less than 2
cents per hour on a rate 'of 3 cents perkilowatt-hour. j ,

'.

Another observa tton that comes
from flying over Kansas is the way the
state's. rural countenance is be.ing
·ii{ted;'Thlit·is, it appeara-that an active
effort has been made to paint, clean up,.

fix up, and improve' exteriors in'many
way..s. One pa�senger expressed the
'cQnjecture that perhaps the spread of
€leciri� sery��¢ 'was .provtdlng farmers

..wtth.more time with which to ao those
.cheres. Whatever the cause, Kansas is

" 'looki�g better,

< ',Probably. �bu 'already h�ve noticed
:!:):Ie.Kansas E,lectric Companies adver

. t-isemerit in this. issue ·of Kansaa
Rarmer. A northeast "Kansas family is
the central topic and the ways in whiC!1.
they use electricity to help tend 490
'acres and raise 3 children are ex
plained. It is doubtful if anyone family
will be able to put an of the more than
400 uses of .electricity into a farm es
tablishment-but here are Kansans
W;ho have gone a long way in absorb
ing all or.the. value in the service:

One line in that ad calls for. special
. attention. MIlS. Downes is quoted as

. 'llSying "I can't hurry when it comes
to. 'driving a tractor....." Have you

.. ever thought that the many automatic
features of electric appliances (ranges,
washers, etc.) save enough time so
that many Mrs. Downes' can help dur
ilJg rush periods in the fields, running
the tractor, or doing other tasks which
handwork in the home did not permit?

Along with all of the useful items
now available to help farmers make
f'ul use of electr-icity, the welders, heat
ers, water systems, fans, dryers, etc.,
there are some important devices still
in the laboratory stage that bear
scrutiny.

Farthest advanced of these is an all
purpose crop dryer. Some farmers al
ready have 'made effective installations
with satisfactory results. A motor
driven fan blows heated air thru the,

crop in a bin. Another motor operates
a screw conveyer to empty the bin.
Corn, baled alfalfa, Ioose ha.y, and
bagged oats have passed the test stage.
We have heard or'experiments on an

electric calf dehorner, a hot-iron pa-in-

Dairy Progress
�ar]y 2,000 bulls now are in service

in arttficial dairy breeding assoctations
.in the U. S., reports the U. S. Department of Agrioulture. Improved tech
nique and management are increasing
the efficiency of each of these bulls .

Back in 1943, there were 318 cows
enrolled for each bull.'At the start of
19'47 there 'were 774 cows enrolled for
each bull and, at the beginning of this
year, the number had risen to 1,243.

• ',' 'Of�" ••,'". ....:1 . .-' H .'
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• 'omlnon Sense

'Kansas 'Farmer for May 21, 1949'
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he had uncommon sense. And, 'so
, scientists discovered the secret of

OFALL the virtues, common sense the atom and released its power on
is considered to' be the most an assumption contrary to common

practical. If a college graduate fails; sense. They found the -apparently
it is because he lacks this very irn- solid materials to be composed of

portant ingredient, and if a man great spaces in which electrons, pro
without much book-learning sue- tons, and neutrons moved about like
ceeds, his achievement is readily at- the planets in our solar system.
tributed to common sense. It is com- The trouble with common sense is
man sense' that impels a man to that it produees only common peo
feather his own nest as he goes along pie. It never generates heroic deeds."
life's way. Common sense leads one There is not much nobility in the
to choose the right friends, i.e., those man who has the' common sense al
who can do him the most good. On ways .to look out for number one.

some occasions, common .sense may Selfishness is the great foolishness.
save one's life. It causes him to make Instead of being constructive, it is
a strategic withdrawal on the as- destructive. If one' wishes to rise
sumption that, "he who runs away above the crowd, to become an un

lives to fight another day." What common person, he must have un

does it profit a man to attain great common sense. George' Bernard
skill if he lacks common sense? Tho Shaw is credited with having said,
a man amasseS many facts, if he has "The reasonable man adapts him
no common sense, it profiteth him self to the world; the unreasonable
nothing. So reads the great Book one persists in trying to adapt the
that is being written by our atti- world to himself. Therefore all prog
tudes and conduct today. ress depends upon the unreasonable

, But common sense alone is not, man." (Readers Digest, October,
enough. It cannot even be trusted. 1947, Page 2,0./ , _

Common sense would lead.,utHo be-
,_ A� ..

a little salt makes soup _t.��t.�
I lieve that the earth is flat and that good, so a little common sense will
I material objects are solid. The neigh- be helpful to us !fIL And just as too
bors of Christopher Columbus be- much salt will spoil the soup, .so too
Iieved that the earth was flat. Their much common sense will ruin our
belief was based upon a common- chances' to excel. Uncommon people
sense observation. But' Columbus are people with uncommon sense. '

discovered a new continent because --:Larry Schwarz'
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Much POIDP and Pageantry
Mark Apple' Blossom ,Festival

By J1MES SENTER BRAZELTON
.e

g
Ir

1-

l

II

bands which included hundreds of stu-·
dents from schools il} Northeast Kan
sas and Northwest Missouri and one
from Iowa. ,
In attendance to Queen Phyllis dur

ing the festivities were the following
girls 'who represented their counties:
Jeanne Cluck, Bendena, Doniphan
county; Thelma Renyer, Fairview,
Brown county; Doris MeNemee, Mound
City, Holt county, Mo.; Phyllis Foster,
Union Star, DeKalb county, Mo.; Wilda
Frazer, 'Pickett high school, Buchanan
county, Mo.; Betty Jane· Presley,
Plattsburg, Clinton .county, Mo.: .Bette
Taylor, Savannah, Andrew county, Mo.
lt is estimated, that more than 40,000

people viewed the colorful procession
of bands and floats which was, bigger
and-better than it ever had been in
previous years. There were more bands
entered and the floats were more ex

quisite and beautiful and drum major
ettes and twirlers were more numerous.

Picl{ed the Rig'ht Time
The time for the festival could not

have been set more appropriately. Ap
ple orchards had been in bloom for
nearly a week-and were at the height
of their glory during the celebration,
and provided a beautiful .backdrop for
the events in the festival city.
The closing day of this annual spring

time celebration always is children's
day a-nd always is featured by a parade
which winds in and out thru the down
town business district of St. Joseph.
About $270 was distributed as prize
money to the deserving winners from
the more than 275 entrants.
Joyce Annette Christian won first

prize in the baby section of the parade
in which small' babies rode in flower
decorated vehicles. In the boy's pet sec
tion John Leroy Guy carried off first
honors. Linda sue Hartsock was the
winner in the girl's pet section. In the

•
Argonia, in., Sumner county, de- section for decorated bicycles Billy�.ved its name from"Argo," the ship 'Leonard placed first, The judges gaveIn Which Jason sailed to' Colchis in Kathleen Ma'ka : the'winning' prize in

quest .•f the golden' fteece, by A. E. the doll division: Patty Cordonnier re-
. �arlcer, who prop6s....�"th.' name to ceived top honors In the costumes sec-the' or;gin�' town com�ny. , ",tion.. It was .one-or the most successful
----_;;.";.:,'',;.:.:__ ...:..__ '::J}' ,. festi.��l��iii.'Jr�,a;i>s.'�·

'

, ")

IF THE regal accomplishments of
George T. Groh, Doniphan county
orchardist, and Alban W. Barkley

are considered, the two have something
in common. Both are c rowrier s of
queens. At St. Joseph on the evening
of May 5, Mr. Groh, in his capacity as

president of the Missouri River Apple
Growers, placed a jeweled crown upon
the head of lovely Phyllis Smith, of
Whiting, which entitled her to reign
as queen during the annual 3-day Ap
ple Blossom Festival.
,

At a recent springtime celebration
!n Winchester, Va., designed to glor
ity the apple, the Vice-President of the
'United States crowned Ma.rga ret
ThaI'S, attractive brunette daughter of
the minister from Iceland, as Queen
Shenandoah' XXII. Bob Hope, noted
Screen and radio star was grand mar
shal of the parade which was called,
"The Trail of the Pink Petals.;'
Queen Phyllis, also a brunette, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith.
She is a senior in Whiting Rural High
School, Jackson County, and rates high
In school leadership.
The 3-day program, filled with much

pomp and pageantry, was launched
with the queen's ball at the municipal
aUditorium, Preceding the coronation
c�remony a high-class concert was
gwen by the 120-piece University of
Kansas band under the direction of
RUssell L. Wiley. After being crowned,
Queen Phyllis read her prqclamationdeclaring the Apple 'Blossom Festival
OffiCially in progress. The remainder
of the evening was spent in dancing.
The outstanding feature of the sec

ond day of the festival was the appleI:olossom parade in which the ·queen and
her entourags rode on 'artistic, flower>
I:oedecked floats. Scattered thruout the
long 'line were 45 colorful, uniformed
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·te Citv p'atented Strongbarn
'Uran' .J '.

Resists Severe Ral' Storm

C Ie Wellington, Kansas
,.eports Clayton 0 ,

-
-

· a'
, .th convention.

·'d· gs WI dOther bUI In
d' damage

d roofs, ba Y
corrugate .

• d and hail
by terrific Win

I.'

ta:� up under the
kind

"When roofing can s. Kansas, you can�et
f tormS we have 111

f rmer" wrltes
o B

d it to any a 'K BaS.
I'll recommen f Wellington, a�NG.Clayton Cole 0

Granite City STR
"Shortly after 1 put w garage onmy farm,

BARN rooting on a n� torm that 1 can reo

e had the worst hail s. Wellington. Thew

ember in aU my years �� killed chickens,
:orm waS so intense 1

d tore off conven•

bleW buildings downr anmiles around.
d roofing or

tional gra e
1 inspected my

"After the 'storm wa: ::;�d at aU. In fact

arage. It was
not a

GBARN rooting wa�g
heet of STRON il waS loose.

every s
.

Not even a na .

firmly in place. from here in.
BARN for me ONG"It's STRONG '1\ know the STR

.

And my neighbor�Wl

BARN story, too.

STRONGBARN-PATENTED GALVANIZED

STEEL ROOFING, AND SIDING-
IS STRONGER. BETTER, CHEAPER

STRONGBARN
is stronger than 26 gauge conven

tional roofing even though 211bs.

per square lighter.

STRONGBARN
means tighter roofs and siding. It
stays flat and even, with tight joints.
That's why it resists winds that tear
and buckle conventional roofing.

sTRONGBARN
is easy to apply. Because it is

stronger and tougher, it wea'rs

longer and better.

STRONGBARN saves you money because it is

lighter. Also because Purlins and
Girts in new buildings can be
spaced further apart than required
for conventional, galvanized roof
in9 apd siding..

I See YOU"l' d!c,der or write,

G'�A�ITE "CITY STEEL COMPANY
, "Granite' C(ty. Illinois

• ,.. �., ... :.��' '",' 1
•
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HI-V-I' IS THE

ALL-AROUND
MOTOR 'OIL

ON THE fARM

CHAMPLIN FARM PAPER MAY INSERTION, 4�"xl0Y::r.'·

V..BELTS:'�, ·PU!�E�SI,_
COMBINES' "

"

-"" FARRAR8ee our dUllfted ad UDder "Farm Eqalpmea&"
fARRAR MACHINE SHQP

111 Main -

Norwich, KanlGs

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
'On The New Baldwin
"CENTER-DRIVE"

F Grain Loader

�'iii?' ,':
BALDWIN IRON WO,RK '

1e'tJ, "1tav./ NOW FOR THE'
FIRST TIME - A LOW COST •••
COMBINE SUN-SHADE
The only COOL combine sun shade on themarket, Sides are open to allow for cross ventilation carrying away heat and dusty chaff from
operator's head while standing or sitting. Frameconstructed of heavy steel. Heavy duck canvasshade, Adjusts sideways and tilts up or down'from the front and rear, Models available far
Massey-Harris �l-A and Clipper, John Deere55 and I_H.C. 123 and 125.

. Combine owners write for free literatur« or see your!' ,(iea/er-_. ,1).,,/(1'5. ,md jobbers, write: fa, .p",J;cu/",.s.", 4

, '

,.
, OMAH1,:MFG. CO., 905' SO: 20th ',it::Oi;la�a�' Neb':�

KaMas Farmer for 'May �1, 191,9

,i
, What Can, Del Done.' {-

.
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To Increase Grain Storage
By LEO T. WENDLING

Esaension. Agricultural Engineer, Kan.a. State Collelfe

ALL signs point to another major
ft grain-storage problem in Kansas

this year, What can be done to
provide this storage? Considering onlystorage on the farm, the solution in' volvea the purchase or construction of
a new granary, or adapting an exiattngstructure to use for grain storage.
Of course, one way out is to purchaseone of several metal-type commercial

bins on the market, These bins are permanent and are designed for grain stor
age. They are highly satisfactory,.
But your problem may be different.

If you want only cheap temporary stor
age, you may want to fix up one of
your regular farm buildings to tide you
over the season. A few farm buildingsthat offer possibilities include machine
sheds, poultry houses; garages, barns,abandoned houses, old corncribs and
silos.
Storage space to meet minimum re

quirements should hold the grain without loss of quantity or quality, and
should provide a reasonable amount of
protection from weather damage. This
means a dry, tight floor and roof, brac
ing the structure to withstand the pres-:sure exerted by the grain, and repairing any leaks. Any building with a
large open floor area can easily be
adapted to temporary storage at little
cost.
If permanent storage is the purpose,it is advisable to do a more thoro job ofplanning. In addition to consideringthe minimum requirements previouslylisted, permanent grain storage should

include the following:
1. Be conveniently located on the

farmstead.
2. Be stru'cturally sound.
3. Provide for mechanical handlingor movement of the grain.
4. Permit effective fumigation for

insect control.

5, Provide protection against rodents, birds, or other pests.
A good location for grain storage is

near the farm buildings on high, well-
'

drained ground. It is generally desirable also to. have good access to thestorage' and keep !ill "Weeds, trash ordebris cleaned up around the buildingto provide fire' protection.
The structural requirements of gOodstorage should definitely be considered,

Helpful BulledDs
No. I-Tractor ' Mounted Posthole
Digger.

,

No, 6-Rear Mounted Posthole
, Digger.

No.8--Fertilizer Spreader.No. 171-Kansl;ls Poultry Cottage.
Above Kansas State College Ex'tension publications are free as long

as the supply lasts. The informa
tion is authentic and reliable. Any
one interested in these subjects
may order a free copy. from Bulle
tin Service, Kansas Farmer, To-
peka.

'

The foundation should .have footingslarge enough to prevent settling, One
square foot of surface-bearing area on
the ground for each 60 bushels of' stor
age is adequate for most soils. The
foundations should extend -below frost
level which is about 3, feet in Kansas,
The floors for grain storage must be

tight and dry. They are usually' either
a suspended wood floor or a concrete
slab.
The size and spacing of joists re

qulned for wheat storage of various
depths is given In the following tables:

Safe Depth of 'Vheat In Bins Wltb Joists
of Common Sizes for Lengthsln.dleatetl'*

Joists Supported at Ends Only

, ,

6
8

1\lid
732

feet,
skid
bushe
732

feet.
moun
bushe

Ko

9 r.

\1 fl

=
.,

fii
10
al

2 x 1:
2 x 1
2 x 4

---r[

AI
shin!
01' rr

prov
store
To

bin 1

spac-
Be

struc
a go
and j
tame
stora
[rom
partt
hatts

K;u

73-
const
alter:
bins,
30 ce

73-
by 30
and :r
betw
drive
roof,
show
bush
grain
73-,

Fram
crete
foot (

statt.
pit, rc
pactt
bushe

Size of Joist,
(Inches) 6-Foot 8-Foot 9-Foot lO-Foot

24-inch Spacing
..-

Feet Feet Feet Feet3
411z 3
6 4 3% '3
8 5 4% 4

16-in,ch Spacing
411z
6% 4% 3lAl 3
9% 7 5% 411z12 8, .7 6

12-inch Spacing

Length of Joist

•

2x6"" .. ,
, ,.,

2 x 8"",,',.,
" .. ,""',

2 x 10"".,.,
,"

2 x12""".,.,""""""

2 x 6", '.""., .. "."."'"
2 x8""",.".,""""'"
2 xlO"","',.,", ..... ,"

2 x 12, ,"', .. ,,',.,"" " ,

2 x 6,,',,,,,,,.,.,, .. ,,,,,,

2x8""." ... , .", .. '".,"
2 x 10"",.".,", .... ,','
2 x 12",.,,""""""'"

6
9

12
16

6
811z

11

Joists Supported' at Each End and at Center

24-inch Spacing

I,'

411z
'6

, ,8 '

'1014'

2x6'"",""',.,.,""" ,

2 x8"",,"", ... ,",.,'"
2 x 10"",,""',. ,',.,"','
2 x 12"".".".,',.," ',."

li================================================
_31Al

!' _' 414

16-inch Spacing
2 x 4"",,"",.,",.,""
2x6,

..

2 x 8"",,' , .. ," .'".,.,',',
2 x 10, ""',.,.,.,,'"

2 x 12", " '" ' , .. ,,'

h

3
4%

:,61h,
,8%:.'
11%

"

�2-inch 'Spacing'
6
9%.

'14 ¥.a.
1914
2414

,

]



Size and Spacing of .Joists f••r Overheud llins*
Safe I>el.th of (lral"

4 fcct II 6 feet II 8 fect II 10 feet

Width

I
Max.

I I S���g II I
Max.

II I
Max.

of Slzc SP��lng Size Size Sp��lng Size Spacingof of of of ofDrivewuy Joists Joists Joists Joists Joists Joists Joists Joists

I Inches Inches II Inches II1t·11 Inches I Inches II Inches I Inches
2 x 10 2 x 12 12

H feet 2 x 8 12 2 x 12 3 x 12 18 3 x 12 16

I 2 x 8 12 II 2 x,12 I 12 II 3 x 12 I 16 II Two I 18
I{I feel 2 x 10 16 2 x 12

I 2 x io 12 " I II I " III rcet 2 x 12 18 2 x 12 12 3 x f2 12 3 x 12 12

'USDA

1'0·
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Slab floor should be a 6-inch watertight concrete slab over a good gravel
fill or hollow tile. It is sometimes advisable to cover a concrete floor with
loose boards to reduce spoilage near the floor. All concrete floors should be
allowed to cure 30 days before using.
The folloWing table gives the structural requirements for the walls of a

grain-storage building:

Safe Depth ofWheat in Bins
\Vit" Stnds of C::;ommon Sizes anti Spacings*

I Spacing I Depth Depth I Size Spacing I Depth DepthSizes of Studs Center to of of of Center to of ofCenter Bin Wheat Studs Center Bin Wheat

Inches Inches

I
Feet Feet Inches Inches Feet Feet2 x 4 .. I 24 8 4 2x6 24 8 72 x 4. . .. 16 8 6 2x6 16 10 82 x 4 12 8 7 2x6 12 10 9

Any of the good roofing materials,
shingles, metal, composition shingles,
or roll roofing when properly applied
provides a satisfactory roof for grain
storage.
To calculate the capacity of a grain

bin divide the cubic feet of storage
space by 1.25.
Before building a new grain-atorage

structure all of the points required of
a good granary should be considered
and in addition construction plans ob
tained. The following is a list of grain
storage plans available upon request
from the Engineering Extension De
partment, Kansas State College, Man-
hattan, Kan.: U. S. Departntent of
KansIls S.:ute C::;ollege Plans Agriculture Plans

'USDA
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7S-21S-Granary 9 by 24-feet. Frame

construction, shed roof, concrete floor,
alternate detail showing wood floor, 2
bins. Capacity, 1,400 bushels of grain.
30 cents.

73-22l-Grain Storage Building 24
by 30 feet. Made up of Plans No. 73-211
and No. 73-213 with a 12-foot driveway
between, Roller doors at each end of
driveway, frame construction, gable
roof, concrete floors, alternate details
showing- wood floors. Capacity, 700
bushels ear corn and 1,400 bushels
grain, 80 cents.

73-223-Farm Elevator 26 by 30 feet.
Frame construction, gable roof, con
cr'ete floors. 2 bins 8 feet wide and 10-
foot driveway between, overhead bins,
stationary elevators, concrete dump
pit, room for grinder, fanning mill. Ca
pacity, 1,500 bushels ear corn, 4,000
bushels grain. 60 cents.

:

1\litlwest Plans
73211-Movable Grain Bin 10 by 10

feet. Frame construction, gable roof,
Skid-mounted. Capacity, 500 to 600
bushels. 15 cents.

.
73212-Movable Grain Bin 12 by 14

teet. Frame construction, skid
mounted, gable roof. Capacity, 1,000bUshels. 15 cents.

732l3-2,000-Bushel Grain Bin.
Frame construction, gable roof, door
in roof for elevator, roof ventilators.
15 cents.

732l4-Grain-Storage Building 31
by 32 feet. Frame construction, gable
roof with openings for exterior eleva
tor, driveway thru the middle. Capac
ity, 5,000 bushels. 30 cents.

7328l-Farm Elevator 30 by 30 feet.
Frame construction, gambrel roof', con
crete foundation and floors, 9 bins,
power room, 10-foot driveway. Capac
ity, 10,000 bushels. 45 cents.

5092-Farm Elevator 26 by 28 feet.
Frame construction. 'Capacity, 6,800
bushels. 80 cents.

5528-Four-Bin Granary 14 by 24
feet. Four bins, 7 feet by 8 feet 10
inches. Frame construction, gable roof,
seed-cleaning space in the middle. 15
cents.

5529-Granary 31 by 32 feet. Four
bins, 10 by 16 feet. Driveway thru the
middle, granary to be filled with ele
vator thru roof. Capacity, 6,400 bush
els. 15 cents.

5532-Grain Elevator. Frame con
struction, walls made of 2- by 4-inch
cribbing, 10 overhead bins with hopper
bottoms, driveway thru the middle. Ca
pacity, 10,000 bushels. 45 cents.

Help fo." .'nil"
William H. Wegener, Norton county,

has been appointed assistant secretary
of the Kansas State Fair. He is well
equipped to handle the newly-created
position, having served on the board of
fair managers and the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture for the last 6
years. During his service on the fair
board, Mr. Wegener served 4 years as

vice-president of 'the board and super
intendent of admissions.
His new duties will be devoted pri

marily to assisttng concesstons and
offering every possible service to farm
and industry exhibitors who contribute
so much to the success of the fair.
As soon as possible, Mr. Wegener

will move his family from their Norton
county home and establish their resi
dence in Hutchinson.

Hundle C::;rmlnt BeUer
Kansas cream station operators are

attending 31 district meetings during
April and May to learn how to do a
better job. They will be shown the
proper methods used to determine sedi
ment in cream samples, and the proper
handling methods in obtaining quality
cream.

Operators also will hear details of
the American and Kansas Dairy As
sociation programs, states Harry E.
Dodge, state dairy commissioner.

11

Allis-Cha.lmers, Case, John Deere, International. Massey-Hartis,
Minneapolis-Moline, Oliver, Chockshutt. Co-op. F'armcreat. Ford,
Ford-Ferguson, Ferguson, and Track Types can be equippe with
one of the FIVE HORN-DRAULIC LOADER TYPES.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE FACTS
There is no obligation. Investigate the year 'round farm implement.
Horn-Draulic Loaders feature 8 labor saving attachments.

�-�----------------------------------
I n
I Send Information on the following Chec/lc,edl 'Items. n
I I

: Name !

I
I City 5tale :

.

I
-1 D Horn-Draulic Loaders (Row Crop)

D Horn-Draulic Loaders (Standard)
D Horn-Draulic Loaders (Track)
D Horn-Draulic Loaders ("f" Type) ,

D Bulldozer Blade
D Push-Off Stacker
D Loader Boom
D Buck Rake
D Dirt Bucket
o 40" Manure Bucket
D V Type Snow Plow

Horn Sales and Service's Available from Coast to Coast

D No. 80 Scoop
D All Steel Flare W'Clg,..n Box
o Horn Grill Guord.s
D
o
C

Horn-Draulic Utility Cyl'"d".
Loader Fluid
Baker Control
(John Deere Convers,oau,l

o Seven Way Valves
D Four Way Valves
D Horn-Draulic Power Unit

I
I
I

NewKnapheide STEEL
. .

Grai,n Body-Built to
Take KansasWeather
High strength rust-resistant steet Hides
-won't rot, shrink, splinter or warp
-STAYS grain-tight! Stronger, yet
weighs less ••. you can haut heavier
load.. Welded construction-no bolt.
to shake loose. 2" tongue and groove
flooring. Built to outlast an)' truck.
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Home Manage�ent
Is Not Housekeeping
THERE'S a difference between housekeeping

and home management. That's what Mrs.
Jane Barnes told me during my day's visi t

to the 3 home management houses at Kansas
State College, She added that housekeeping is
taking care of the house itself and that home
management is more ... it's directing, guiding,
planning, choice making, promoting and co

ordinating ... which, if successful, makes a
happy home with well-adjusted family mem
bers.
These are the things the college girls in home

economics learn nowadays and I feel prompted
to add that home economics in schools has gone
a "fur piece" since my day at the same institu
tion. The day of teaching skills only, has longsince passed. Mrs. Barnes, who is the house ad
viser for Ellen Richards Lodge, the high-income
budget house, added that the trend is awayfrom skills toward learning to live happily to
gether. That sounds like progress. But to show
you just how the whole business clicks let us
call on the girls and their advisers in all 3 of
the home management houses on the campus.
They're new and have taken the place of

rented homes off-campus. The first one is named
for Ellen Richards, one of the pioneers who
gave direction to home economics in the early
days. Ellen Richards Lodge is in the modern
vogue as far as home decoration is concerned.
In fact, the lavish use of color on walls, wood
work and ceilings is noticeable in all 3 houses.
At the front door of Ellen Richards the view
is pink ... walls, ceiling and woodwork. Colors
change from room to room, but always, wood
work, walls and ceiling are the same color.
This is the gay, new, modern trend and the

faculty' advisers who planned the decorations

By Florence McKinney

wished to give the students the experience of
living with it. Ellen Richards Lodge is plannedto house 6 girls at a time who live from 8 to 9
weeks there and then move to either Uia Dow
Cottage or to Margaret Ahlborn Lodge for
added experience at different economic levels.
All junior and senior girls who plan to teach,become home demonstration agents or home
service directors take their turns in 2 of the
houses.
At the time of my visit the 6 girls living at

Ellen Richards were Edith Wilson, Wheaton;Patricia White, Wellington; Betty Krehbiel,
McPherson; Carol Blecha, Manhattan; MaryLee Hix, Norton, and Clarice Cooper, Gridley.Ellen Richards, operated on a higher income
than the others, is equipped with many features
not found in the others. There's an automatic
�asher, dishwasher and garbage-disposal unit,
Ironer and home freezer. The girls preparefoods for freezing, cooked and uncooked. When

Below: Ellen Richards Lodge in foreground. The
duplex, one half of which is Margaret Ahlborn'
Lodge and the other Ula Dow Cottage in back-

ground.

Kansas Farmer for May 21, 1949

Above: Lavonne Theobald, Yates Center
(standing), and Shirley Scott, Garden
City, in living-dining, room of Margaret'
Ahlborn Lodge, home management
house on campus, Kansas State College.

they bake pies, they bake several and freeze the
extras for the rest of the week.
When the team of girls move into Ellen Rich

ards they hold an organization meeting with
Dr. Florence McKinney, head of the depart
ment of household economics, and Mrs. Barnes,
their own home adviser. This is called the fam
ily council and they discuss the various re
sponsibilities of a homemaker. They divide the
duties and rotate them so each girl gets experi
ence in all the phases of homemaking. One girlis food manager. She buys groceries, plans and
prepares the meals. The assistant food man
ager helps her and in addition sets the diningtable and acts as waitress. A housekeeper is

,

appointed for each floor,' including the base
ment. Needless to say [Continued on Page 20]

Above: A conference bet�een Hazel Molzen,,

house adviser, and Jane foster, in the for
mer's room at Margaret Ahlborn. Note built

ins, both cupboards and bed.

Right: A corner o,f living room at MargaretAhlborn Lodge. Left to right, Hazel Molzen,house adviser; Lavonne Theobald, Yates Cen
ter; Jane foster, Altmmont; Caro'yn Hinds,
Hutchinson; Harwood Schwartz, a guest; Shir-

'ey Scott, Garde" Citv.
-,
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Something important
to remember about

bread-making
by B�oek.uL

• In-the making of Oatmeal Bread, as in all other
baking, the floor you use can mean the difference
between success and failure. That's why it's im
portant that you use Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested"
Enriched Flour. For Gold Medal's lightness and
fine texture never vary. Its superb baking quali
ties are always the same ... always uniform.

Use Gold Medal all-purpose flour for all your
baking. It comes in big, thrifty, family-size sacks
of 25, 50 and 100 pounds ... also smaller sizes.
Each sack contains a folder filled
with many new Betty Crocker
recipes ... and a valuable silver
ware coupon which you can use

to help build a complete set of
beautiful Queen Bess pattern sil
verware ... made by Oneida Com
munity Silversmiths in Tudor
plate. Higher value coupons come
in the larger sacks. Ask for Gold
Medal Flour today!

General Mills

o
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How tomake fI6t(d
Oatmeal Bread
evg tlmel

Easy steps in making
BETTY CROCKER OATMEAL BREAD

••• COVER, LET RISE ••• DIVIDE, LET RISE, BAKE

5 cups lukewarm liquid ("milk, waler or
polalo waler)

\12 cup brown sugar (packed in cup)
2 Ibsp. sail
\I, cup soft shorlening
2 cakes compressed yeast (**or 2 pkg.
dry granular yeasl)

1'4 cups rolled oals

MIX in, first with spoon,.

�
1'10 10 11 cups silled GOLD MEDAL "Kilchen-

then with hnnd . . . . . .. ...••...•....... .
'esled" Enriched Flour, adding in 2 additions,
using Ihe amounl necessary to make dough
easy 10 handle

... MIX '" KNEAD

�.* If dry i(mnlll:ll' yeast is used, follow tho pkg ,

dircct.ious. Or, add to % CIII1 lukowarm water
and I et stand 5 minutus uiilhon; st'i·I'I'1:n(j. Stir
thoroughly bof'oro addiuu to liquld mixture in
recipe. Suhtrnot. the y:! cup wa uu: Irorn t.otul
liquid ill recipe.
l' If quit'k-cookin,:! rolled (J"t.� are used, iuerense
flour to II to 12 cups,

NOTE: 00 not IISl' t.hi.; recipe with Self
Hisillg FlOHr.

"Botty Crooker" and "Kiichcn-teeted" am reg,
trade-marks (If Couorul Mills,

Gold MedalllKitchen-testetlll Flour MakesWonderful Bread-

MIX togethor· i
CRUMBLE into mixture ..........••••••••.. �

STIR until yeast is dissolved.
STIR in

, .....•..•••••••..•

Turn dough onto lightly floured bonrd, coVOl'
and let stand 10 minutes to tighten lip, thon
knencl until smooth. Round UI) lind place in
greased bowl. Covel' with damp clot.h lind set
to rise at 85° until double ill bull, ... 1% to 2
hours. Punch down dough. Divide. lito 4 purts,
Shupe into loaves. Put into 4 lightly greased
bread pans, 5x9x3-in. COVOI' with damp cloth
und let rise at 85° until double in bulk ...about
1 hour. Bake SO /.0 40 minute» in m.oderately
hot oven (400°).
* If I'IlW milk is used, it should be scalded lind
cooled to lukewarm.
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"Call the Parson, Mal He just promised her a Skelgas Rangel"

Skelgas is America's first choice for modern
living convenience! Skelgas cooking is clean
and fast. Skelgas automatic hot water service
is dependable and efficient. Skelgas refriger
ation is safe and sure. Ask your Skelgas
dealer about this modern home fuel today.

TUNE'N Alex Dreier, Lloyd Burlingham, NBC-7 AM Daily
DIVISION OF SKELLY OIL COMPANY, BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Over one-third of aU farm fires are caused bylightning. Thompson'. "World'. Beat" LightningProtection positively prevents this needleas destruction. Write for booklet and name

�
of nearest dealer.

Some Tbomp_ D_I."Mp. avoilahl.
GEORGE E. THOMPSON CO.
lightning Rod ManuFacturer, Since 1910

.

100

824 415t Ave. No., MlnnfIGpolil 12, Minn. �

"NO LONGER
NERVOUS!"

Switching to
Famous Cereal Drink
8rings Natural Relief

Jittery? .

Irritable? .

Can't enjoy
life fully? . . .

People every
Where-people
who once suf
fered just as
you do ""':"have
found the an
swer in switch
ing from coffee and tea' to PO·STUM.
E'XAMPLE: A woman in New York
City writes this sincere and moving
letter: "My switch to POSTUM has
given me a new' lease. on life! I no
longer fear the 'sleepless nights and
the nervous tired feeling that made
life a bore!"
SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain cafJein - a ',dru-g'- a nerve
stimulant! Sowhile many people can
drink coffee or tea without ill-effect,
others suffer nervousness, indiges
tion, sleepless nights. But Po.STUM
contains no caffein or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause nerv
ousness, indigestion, sleeplessness I
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-drink POSTUM exclu
sively for 30 days. See if POSTUM
doesn't help you, too, to sleep better,
feel better, enjoy life more! ...
INSTANT POSTUM-AVigorousDrink
made from Healthful Wheat and
fuan.•A Prod.!!..ct of General Foods.

Kansas Farmer for May 21, 1949

Home Management
Is Not HODsekeeping

(Continued from Page 18)

they clean, take care of plants and
flowers, look after furnrture arrangement and in general keep the rooms In
order. The laundress does the washingfor the entire household, buys laundrysupplies and does the ironing. Some-,
times there is an assistant who attends
to the mending of household linens.
There is always a host and hostess to
make guests comfortable. Then there
is the dishwashing and the repair jobs,assumed by everyone in .rotation.
The food manager buys at the rate of

70 cents for each and that must cover
the cost of food for guests. I might addhere that Thelma Palma, a student
from Panama, lives with the girls and
for a purpose. The girls learn about
foreign culture by living with Thelma,while Thelma sees homemaking the
American way. Next door at MargaretAhlborn Lodge lives Justina Singh,from India, who is enrolled in the home
economics department on a Kansas
State College scholarship.
On that 70 cents for food for each

person, the menu looks like this:

Breakfast
Grapefruit Juice Cooked Cereal with Dates

CinnalJll)n Toast
Coffee

Lunch
'.romato Soup Cottage Cheese Salad

Bread and Butter
Sliced Peaches Milk

Dinner
Pork Chops and Gravy

IIIBShcd Potatoes Frozen Spinach
Carrot and Celery Strips

Banana Cream Pie Coftee

If you think that's a bit light for
your family, remember all are women.
Patricia says, "On 70 cents we do verywell. It sounds impossible but with
planning we do it easily. Besides feed
ing ourselves, we have entertained our
friends and some faculty members. We
may have to conserve a bit by enter
taining our friends with an evening
popcorn party, but popcorn is good and
we have a good time doing it."
Next door at the duplex which is

half Margaret Ahlborn Lodge and half

Right: rhe 3-unit bathroom is idea' for
the 6 gir's who 'ive at Ellen Richards.
rwo 'avatories in one room, the stoo'
in the second and the bathtub in the
third is suitab'e for a 'arge farm fam-

ily as well.

Ula Dow Cottage, gay colors meet the
eye, exactly as bright and. gay as at
Ellen Richards. A variety of colors has
been used in the decorative scheme in
Margaret Ahlborn but at Ula Dow yellow in several shades and tints has
been used over the entire house, darker
here, lighter there. This being the low
income house, the budget was limited

. and they found it was less expensive to
buy one color in large lots than several
colors.
In this house, each girl pays $60 forher 8 to 9 weeks' stay which covers

food, utilities, small equipment, clean
ing supplies, magazines, newspapers,books, music, entertainment and re
placement of linens. Furnishings are
less expensive here and the kitchen,for instance, has open shelves for stor
age.
At Margaret Ahlborn, the girls planfood costs on 60 cents a day for each

girl. This necessitates careful buying,in large quantity if posstble, and shopping around for special bargains, "They
use less frozen fruits and vegetables,for one thing, as a thrift measure,"
says Hazel Molzen, the house adviser
who makes her home with the girls.Jane Foster, of Altamont, who lives
there said, "I have. learned how to work
with other people and like it." Lavonne
Theobald, of Yates Center, added,
"Housekeeping must be worked In be
tween classes and I learned to planahead and manage my time." CarolynHinds, Hutchinson, said, "I can now
get a complete meal, get everythingdone at the right time, something I hadnot learned at home." Shirley Scott, ofGarden City, thinking about all the
equipment, added, "I've learned about
the time- and energy-saving values of
the latest equipment and efficient stor
age." Other girls liv'ing there were La
berta Kugler, of Abilene; Ledie· Mae
Jackson, of Emmett, and Nancy Mar-

(Continl�ed on Page 21)
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Above: Grouped around flrep'ace in
Ellen Richards Lodge are Betty Kreh
b'e', reading schoo' paper; Patricia
White; Mrs. Jane W. Barnes, house ad
viser; Dr. f'orence McKinney, head of
department of househo'd economics

Left: Patricia White,Wellington,makes
coffee at stove in kitchen of Ellen Rich
ard. Lodge. Cupb_rds contain uten
.11. u.ed at stove. E'ectric exhaust fan
above stove doe. a fine lob of' remov-
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The Recipe £orner

Rhubarb Strawberry
Meringue

4 cups diced * cup sugar
rhubarb 2 egg yolks, beaten

2 cups strawberries 2 egg whites
3 tablespeons flour' ',4 cup sugar

Pour boiling water over the diced
rhubarb and allow to stand for about 5
minutes. Drain rhubarb and place in
sauce pan. Add strawberries. Mix the
flour and %, cup sugar and add to fruit.
Simmer for about 10 minutes, stirring
frequently. Remove fruit from heat and
add beaten egg yolks and stir. Pour
into a square baking dish. Beat egg
whites until stiff. Gradually beat in 14
cup sugar. Drop beaten egg whites in
9 mounds on top of fruit in baking dish.
Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) for
about 10 minutes or until meringue is
slightly browned. Serve either hot or
cold. ·Makes 9 servings.

\Vomen to H.-State
Plans are progressing for the wom

en's section of Farm and Home Week
to be held in Manhattan, June 7, 8, 9
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Farm Scene

This peaceful farm scene will please
the whole family. Embroider it easily
in single and outline stitch, frame or
line it. Pattern 919 includes 'transfer
15'12 by 19 inches.

Send 20' cents tor needlework pattern to
Needlework Edltor,Kansas Farmer, Topeka.Fifteen cents more tor the Needlework cata
log wftll. a free pattern printed In the catalog.

and 10, according to Georgiana
Smurthwaite, state home demonstra
tion leader. Kansas State College,
Manhattan. This conference, open to
any Kansas homemaker interested in
better living and improving her house
hold economy, is expected to attract
some 500 women to the college campus.
Held at the time of year usually

scheduled for the state assembly of
the Kansas Home Demonstration
Council, the conference not only offers
short courses in the various fields of
home economics, but affords home-tal
ent festivities in the way of county
choruses and dramatic presentations.
"On the evenings of June 8 and 9,"

Miss Smurthwaite explains, "we are

considering home-talent features.
Groups may put on one-act plays and
chorus numbers. We ask these choruses
to be prepared to sing in mass.

lIolne lUanagement
(Continued tram Page 20)

tin, of Topeka, who were at classes on
the campus during my visit.

Some of the girls like the intense col
ors of the walls, ceiling and woodwork,
some don't. They agreed, however, that
they absorb more light than lightly
tinted surroundings and more lamps
are needed.
The kitchen of Ellen Richards is an

example of the best methods of build
ing efficient storage I have seen. Every
Kansas farm woman, busy as she is,
needs such well-planned space. It's not
so much a matter of having large areas
for storage, but of using the space effi
ciently and storing the coffeepot and
mixing bowls where they are used first.

Belleville, county seat of Republic
county, was named for Arabelle, wife
of A. B. Tutton, president of the town
site company.

Every inch of space is utilized. Sliding
drawers may be pulled out from either
the kitchen or the dining-room sides.
That's what the girls call a pass cup
board and both dishea.and table linens
may be reached from either side. Ad-

o justable metal strips inside the cup
board space make all the shelves mov
able. There are deep shelves for tall
items, shallow ones for low. Bowls and
dishes of more than one size are not
nested ... that's good storage.
The ba throom in Ellen Richards

Lodge was planned for 6 people and
might well be adapted for the farm
home with as many members. The
space, about 10 by 10 feet, is divided
into 3 small rooms, one for 2 wash
bowls, one for the bathtub, the other
for the stool. This 3-room arrangement
permits the Use of the bathroom by
several people at the same time. The
arrangement seems suitable for the
large farm family.

'

Here in these 3 houses, the girls learn
to divide their responsibilities, enter
tain their friends and live-happily to
gether . . . that's home management,
not housekeeping. _ ,

Good together
--fOr breakfast

Here's Hills Bros Coffee t.

• 0 putyou In a smiling mood I F'with a fragrant greeting' Jrsdt, t;
h' '" an Wr en, WIth a rich and satisfying ��
H�vor. Always uniformly deli- t"tClOus, it's a blend of the world's Wi
finest coffees ... and "Controlled 'j"'k,;Roasting," an eXclusive Hills IBros. -!,rocess, roasts the blend Ia Itttle at a time c· II-

Ontlnu_
ously-for Havor perfection ,,_Hills Bros Coffee is

.

� �
packe.d so' you get ;ta:�u�� II,"peak In Havor and freshness. �l'ti�
Z GRINDS
" Regular Grind
" Drip and GlaSs-Maker Grind

5dty6oo'y Itk6
M1/s 8r05

-

COTke
FREE 28-page booklet, "The Art of Coffee-Making." Write to Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc., San Francisco 19.

Trademlrks R'a:. U. S. Pat. Off. Copyriahl 1949-Hills Bros. Coffee. Inc.

"

.'
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BLUE. BARREL
SOAP

• Heaps of Suds - Even in
Hardest Water. Floors, Wood
work - Spotiess in a Jiffy. _

Glassware Sparkles, Dishes
Gleam. Clothes Come Whiter,
Brighter-Faster

(OMPARE BLUE BARREL
with anything you've ever

used-compare the COST
-compare the RESULTS

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Livine

fORWOMfN
(WHO BAKE AT HOME)

ONLY.

YES BECAUSE IT'S
EXT�A-ACTIVE

HEY! Buy 3 packages at a time.
Keep it handy on your pantry shelf.
No refrigeration needed-it's
always recrdy to use.

3 times as many
WOrnen . prefer

FLEISCHMANNS YEAST

Kansas Fa1'1'YJ,er for May 21, 1949

Fashion Plan

4674-DelightfuUy simple to make,
no waist, no shoulder seams. Sizes 12
to 20 and 30 to 42. Size 16 requires 2%
yards and % yard contrast.
4582-A slenderizer with a youthfulair. No shoulder or side-skirt seams.

Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 requires 3 %yards of 35-inch material.
4827-Flattering dress with a bare

midriff version. Has few seams. Sizes
11 to 17. Size 13 requires 3% yards of
35-inch material.
4702-A dashing ensemble. Skirt has

back pleats. Bolero and Mandarin col
lar, sharp cuffs. Blouse is easy. Sizes
12 to 20. Size 16 suit requires 4 % yards;blouse 1% yards of 39-inch material.
9898-Slimming dress. Add lace or

use contrast for collar and panel. Sizes34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4% yards of35-inch material.

9398

Send 25 cents ·for each pattern to the Fashion F.ditor, Kans!&� ·Farmer. Topeka. Fifteencents more will bring you the Summer Pattern ·�ook with a free j.atter,., I.rlrtt_?d _in, book._
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How b. Wrap
Foods that are going to be stored in a

home freezer for not more than 2 weeks
do not have to be wrapped in moisture
vaporproof heat-sealed packages. Even
highly' perishable hamburger can be
safely frozen and stored simply in a
covered container, if it is to be eaten
within 2 weeks.
Simplified packagingmethods enable

smart homemakers to use their home
freezers almost as freely as they use
their refrigerators, living out of them
daily. If food is to be kept longer than
2 weeks, it should be wrapped for long
time storage in moistureproof paper.
The farm homemaker can buy a

week's supply of bread, keep out what
ever she needs immediately and put
the remaining loaves in the freezer in
the original waxed paper or ordinary
cellophane.
Hamburger should be shaped into

patties or a loaf and placed in a cov
ered container. Refrigerator dishes
with glass or oiled-silk covers are sat
isfactory for this short-time storage in
the home freezer.
When storing chops for a 2-week

storage period, place a double thick-
-

ness of cellophane or a1uminum foil ber---------------... tween each piece to prevent them from
freezing together. Ordinary waxed pa
per is not suitable for wrapping moist
foods because it absorbs water and
sticks to the meat.
Aluminum foil may be used over and

over again. Glass jars are excellent for
leftover stews and soups.

Kansas Farmer for 'May "21, 1949
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CAKE
TRY K C Baking Powder. If
you don't like rt better than
any other you've ever used,
send us what's left in the can,

telling us what you made with
K C. We'lI refund the purchase
price ofK C and your postage
PLUS THE COST OF ALL
INGREDIENTS you used for
a cake or batch of biscuits. We
KNOW you'll prefer K C or

we wouldn't dare make this
offer. Try K C and see!

BAKING
POWDER

DOllil'.Adioll
I.
( Preferred by so many women

that we have had to build the
,

newest, most modern baking
powder plant in the world.

Made in the South

'3% 5 AVE
Currenl Rale, B Y M A I L
NOW - let YOUl idle lunds be eamin� n
LIBERAL dividend. We've been paYing
at least 3% on savings for over 20 years

United Offers You
SECURITY • • • 3% DIVIDENDS

AVAI1..AB1LITY
,

tUNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE, p,•• ldenl
W,ite Dept••4 fa, 'nformalion

2.7 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2. KANS.

J.

Cuh grail and w••d•••• fo.tJ
Mulch•• 01 It mOWI, no rok·
Ing. light w.ight. Fully.
guarded culling belle. Pow.
.r.d by fa moul 2. H. P.
POWER.PAK gala lin. motor
with .iI.nt.typ. mufller. Built
for yean of reliable lerv·

Ice.

-�-------�--------

KNOLL LAWN IQUIPMENT COMPANY
2835 Burlingame Rd.

Topeka, Kansas'
,

Send me free folder end name of nearest
.

dealer
Name

: .. " ..

Address •.• , ..•.• � ..•••••..•.•• �•••..•••••
Cit and 'State: •••••• '

.

•

I; t.]!lN, ,t • ., !.t.•
I

Blend Sir"I. aud Sugar
According to research scientists at

the Oregon Experiment Station, the
best sirup for sweetening fruits for
freezing is a blend of light corn sirup
and sugar. They tested 13 different
fruits, packed and frozen in 22 differ
ent sirups-from straight sugar sirup
to straight corn sirup to various blend
of the two .

When the frui ts were defrosted and
served to trained judges. the highest
ratings for flavor, texture and color
went to those packed in a medium or
a heavy sirup made of both sugar and
corn. sirup.
Homemakers who are freezing fruits

may use either one. For the medium
sirup, use 5 cups cold water, 2 cups
corn sirup and 2 cups sugar. For heavy
sirup, use 4 cups cold water, 2 cups
corn sirup and 3 cups sugar. To make.
combine water and sugar and stir un
til sugar is dissolved. Add corn sirup
and mix well. No cooking is required.
Be sure the sirup completely covers
the fruit in the container before seal
ing for freezing.

For Brides and l\lothers
M Everything from announcement
of the engagement, showers, gifts,
thru the wedding, is given in the
.Ieaflet, "Mary Ann's Chapter for
Brides and Mothers." It explains
the duties of the bridesmaids, the
best man, ushers, the details of
church weddings, home weddings,
including the reception. For a

copy of the leaflet, please send 5c
to Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

N.�ed These L.�anets?
'. We have a limited supply of each
'of the following leaflets. If you are
interested in these subjects, we will
be 'glad to give your order prompt
attention.

:"Plays for Club and School,"
10c. This leaflet has 3 short plays:
:M:ajoress Bow-Wow's Amateur
/ Hour, �O characters; At the Ham
burger Stand, 3 characters; An Old
Maid's Qlub Meeting, 8 characters.
They may be used for a school,
club pr community program.

�'39 Quantity Recipes," 5c. For
large gatherings. Also inf-rrmatton
on how much food to buy for serv
ing a given number, and a meas-

uring table. ,

Address Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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So Silent!
So Serviceable!

• What a joy your new kerosene
Servelwill be! So roomy-space for
roasts, even watermelons! Makes
plenty of ice cubes, too! And even ice cream!

No moving parts to get out of order. The
whole box operates on a tiny kerosene flame.
What a joy for any housewife's kitchen!
Come in and get full details or write to
Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville,

.

Oklahoma, for descriptive literature.
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Mounted Planters
corn, cotton,
peas, beans

with Earthmaster's new
front mounted side rake
...wholly eliminates tractor damage and handlesall crops quickly and cleanly without the severe

___________... agitation characteristics of conventional equipment.
Improves baler performance by laying hay instraight narrow windrows which are loose, fluffyand feed evenly.
Hay is top quality because it can be raked earlier,undergoes no heating, retains all leaves. Conveyorteeth handle peas and beans cleanly with no tractor

-------------41 damage to pods. Front mounting with hydrauliccontrol affords full vision, maneuverability, lowermaintenance.
This is just one outstanding implement in theEarthmaster tractor line. 3 tractor models, 6 typesand 56 hydraulic controlled implement combinationsoffer you a completely adaptable power equipmentline that just fits the majority of U. S. farms.
Earthmasters are tops for economy and handle

every farm operation efficiently. They feature a
timesaving speed i-hitch, high clearance and the finestcontinuous double-acting hydraulic control built.

See them at your dealer or write for completeinformation to Dept. S-E.

HYDRAULIC

Holds at proper depth
under pressure if desired.
floats to follow field contour. •

Operates two rams simulta
neously or separately. rEarthmaster

FARM EQUIPMENT

• Stores Safely up to 1,000 Bushels
• Put Up By 2 Men in 2 Hours

• Built to Give Years of Service
• Ideol for Field Storage
• An Excellent Portable Silo

fJ

Denning
Comes Knocked Down

Solve >:rain storage problems with
the improved Denning Portable
Grain Bin. Hold your grain off
g lutred harvest markets. Store and
get support price or market top.
Avoid losses from waste or quality
deterioration.

. Construction kit contains: 2 bin sections. rolled, stave,
wired on hoops

1 reinforced steel door frome
t roll asphalt treated kra't
paper

1 piece alphalt treated blan ..

Icet cover
25 US" hoole. '0 connect up
per and lower sections

1 roll galvanized wi,e for
securing cover

15 bolts for faltening lee·
tion. together

The Denning Bin comes in two sections,
each four feet high, 41 feet long. Sections
are seasoned pine or fir staves tightly
bound with galvanized steel wire to five
strong galvanized steel hoops. JUSt unroll;
bolt in steel end and door frame sections.
Line with asphaltum rolls ready to fill
and cover.

Two men Can erect the bin, (13 feet in
diameter, approximately 8 feet high) in
less than two hours with no tool except
a wrench. No staples or clumsy fasteners.
Holds 860 bu. gov't. level measure; 1000
bu. heaped beneath heavy weather-proof
asphalt blanket cover. Rigid steel roof

. • optional at extra cost. Empty bins easily
" dismanrled.i'moved to new harvest sites

i'J ,A ). p or� �sed .a.� por�able""�ilos. or .fe5d storage .

.

.•
" .

'" ,�" . E:"tra secnons �?c�.e�se bt� �tzeDY �30 bu.
� _. "I ,,' ".....-, .,'

Write for Descriptive Circular or See Your Ju"'�er,l)�!�.r..JGr 1.1i'!",.!:dil!t� D�liv�!y.
, .tt'o:. .. ...��, ��-P:.:l �"·i:·t-·Y�

ILLINOIS WIRE and M,t\NUr�t.:llJiiiING CO.
P. O. Box 1396 Joliet. III.. .

.
.

.!_ '1 -

•• t-,: •. •
• .-(
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Depend. on Youth
Young People Have Job of Saving Our Soil

By ED RUPP

John DeMott, Cowley county, shows one of the 540 cedars he transplan·ted to ashelterbelt a year ago. He lost only 4 out of those he planted. John is a national4-H soil conservation champion. .

YOUTH will save our soil. A visit
with John DeMott. Cowley county4-H Club member, lends emphasisto that statement. He was state 4-H

soil-conservation champion last year.He went on to the National 4-H Con
gress at Chicago in December as 'one
of eight 4-H leaders in the nation to
win the $200 schola.rship award from
the Firestone Rubber company.Talk to John about his conservation
work. Drive over his father's fields, if
you can. (We did after a thaw and gotstuck, but we saw the farm.) You soon
get the idea that success of soil con
servation depends on youth.
And youth must depend on the co

operation and understanding of parents to achieve higher goals. John re
ceived that help from his father and
mother. Charles F. DeMott was one of
the early birds. He started workingwith soil-conservation plans back in
the early thirties. That played a role
in his son's success as a national win
ner.

There are 4 distinct plans of censer
vation on the DeMott farms. Three are
on farms under cultivation. One is
grazing land. John's efforts were con
fined largely to a farm purchased only
a few years ago. On this place he could
start from scratch and see his work
thru to completion. But he did work on
the other farms, too.
Look at the one farm first. It was di

vided into 14 fields and lots when purchased. And fences were by no means
along contour lines. There was virtu
ally no vegetative protection for the
farmstead. That provided a natural
starting place for John. The first yearhe purchased 800 cedars and set them
out in a garden spot to get more
growth on them. In the meantime, he

summer fallowed the location for his
planned shelterbelt. It would be around
the west, north and east sides of the
farmstead.
His planning paid off. He set 540

cedars the following year and saved all
but 4 of them. He planted them with a
mechanical posthole digger. Placingthem in the hole, sides were caved in to
get good topsoil· around roots. This,
along with careful cultivation, got thetrees started right.
This quarter-section farm is quiteflat. It does not look as if it would need

terraces. Gully erosion was negligible,but there were evidences of sheet ero
sion. And one corner of the field
habitually remained wet longer afterrain. A grassed outlet and terrace sygt.tern has changed that.
After removing fences and % mile

of hedge, the soil-management plan
was started. First requirement was the
waterway. An L-shaped strip along the
west and south sides was summer fal
lowed for brome grass. This 7 -acre
strip of soil had been limed and was
fertilized with more than 100 poundsof 45 per cent phosphate. It was seeded
in fall and an excellent waterway was
the result.
Last summer, his third year of work,John built 10,300 feet of terraces on

this quarter. All of them were built
with a plow. He figured it required 50
hours of tractor work to do the job.
Experience in building plow terraces
on the other farms helped him get the
job done quickly. He just went out and
started to plow when building his first
terrace a few years ago. It took a lot
of time and effort. Since then, the
island method of plowing terraces has
cut time and expense considerably.

(Continl,ed on Page 1l5)

,
John DeMott's f"'ther, Charles F. DeMott, right, examines a sample of bluestemthat grew to new heights when this old pasture. was. given a chance .to live. Itwas mowed twice a year for 2 years, then cattl.e :W.e.r.e kept. off the. third. year. Itgrew knee-high last summer ""hjtre ankle .depth was tit. limit .befor••
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WEED�FREE ·,PASTURES;
PROFIT PRODUCERS

EXTENSIVE TEST5.,PAOVE

VA�UE 0" 2,4-D SPRAYING

KANSAS CITY, MO. Extensive spr$ying
of weeds with proper formulations of
Ded-Weed*, the proved 2,4-D weed-killer,
has cut cultivation costs and increased'
production profits tremendously through
out the Middle West.

:Decl-Weed -doee not injure crops when

properly used and may be diluted wiUt
hard or soft -wafer without developing
nozzle-clogging spray.,

It i. available in a wide variety of
formulations to mllt!t the numerous weed
control problems c�mfron,ting'the modem
farmer. A new Thompson-Hayward prod.
uct, Ded-Weed with 2,4,5-T, controls
osage orang!" brambles and certaill weeds
and woody growths ordinarily resistant ·to
2,4-D alone.

INSECT ELIMINATION
GETS RE$ULt:S

Destruction of insect pelts on livestock
means healthier, heavier' animals that
predeee more and

.

bring hjgher prices.

Thomps�n-HaYward insecticides insure
top results on both livestock and crop
pests, These .proved insecticides include
DED-TOX, DDT •.• TRI-6*, Benzene
Hexachloride ... TOXICHLOR*, Chlor
dane ••• PHENACIDE, Toxaphene .••
and many .others.
FREE te�hnical bulletins on all Thompson.Hay
ward prouch. Ask your dealer or write direct.

I

·Reg. U: S. Pat. Off.

MINNEAPOLIS
OKLAHOMA .CITY

DES MOINES
DAVENPORT
IT. LOUIS

WICHITA
CHICAGO
OMAHA
DENVER
TULIA

Ea.", one man, automatic oneratlen, Dlg,j
new holes In old fence lines. Timlum roller
bearlnBs. Tool-steel, tungsten carbide cut.

. te' blad.. cut through hardest earth. Rug-
ged .', • Simple ••• Foolproof. QuI.klll'
pays··for Itself. Write for free folder today.

.._.. WAREHOUSE 'DISllUIUTOR

RENFRO ELEC. P.OWER DIST.
Bo,. 701

.

Garden City, Kansas
. SEWARD DIST. COMPANY

1�15.1�IO. ,UI�"cSt. , St. ,Jos.epb, 1110.

Not for Dairy Cows
DDT should not be used for 'insect

control on dairy cows, entomologists of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
say. Even small amounts of DDT in
a food such as milk, a universal diet

especially for infants and small chil

dren, might prove harmful in time,
toxicologists of the Food and Drug
Administration, Federal Security
Agency, now· say after several years
of study. They say presence of the
chemical in milk would be contrary
to the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
The entomologists now recommend

that methoxychlor, another effective
insecticide, be substituted for DDT to

.

control insect pests on dairy cows.

'Department of Agrtcultuce en to-:

mologists, chemists, and vetertnartans.,
co-operaling in the .investigattons on

the toxicology of DDT' and other in-
· secticides, say that application of DDT
·

directly to milk cows for controlling
insects' results in the presence of" small
quantities- in the milk.

�

Federal entomologists make no:
· change in th.eir recommendations for;
the use of DDT in controlling insect
pests on other livestock, including, beef
cattle. '. . . .

The Bureau of Entomology al1!l Plant .

Quarantine has repeatedly 'cautioned . \ .

that forage treated with 'DDT II:nd!: ,
· o�her chlorinat�d hydrocarbon .insect�-· .

j. • _
.....

. . .cldes;,; siH:U.w:t"·JU).t.":be'�:£ed·:1;Q�dAlX;).\ :�tlJ;;:'; ;�:.< ,;.� (
. , .

.

·¢a1!J":gf"(o.Ifv'estocKfi:if:ii1aiji!"flt�r.:··�:·:
'" '.,...' ,. _.

. .. . \ . � .9;;1, fl' .. .�{ .. tt .

� Wha.t will be the result of this work
on a flat quarter section of land? Ex

-perience his father has had on his
home farm answers that. After 15
years under terrace and following good
farming practices, Mr. DeMott feels
certain his land is producing twice as

much as it would now had he not fol
Iowedthose practices,
But look what else John has done to

improve crops and conserve .soil. On the
home farm he built another waterway
about %-mile long that is 2 acres in
size. It ·carries water from some of the
nrstterraces built on the farm. Atthat
time terraces were dumped into the

hedge -row. Now they have a grassed
-outlet, From the outlet, a diversion
ditch carries water Into the natural
-dratnageway and thru a permanent
pasture.
That 20-acre permanent pasture re

ceived special treatment, too. Close at
home, thts bluestem had been grazed
heavily. It seldom reached more than
ankle depth. He mowed It twice a year
for 2 years, then cattle were kept off
one full" season. The grass grew 'knee

high and formed a lot of seed. It is

ready for good grazing again now.

On another quarter-section farm
that is mostly all grass, stock was

limited to 17 head during summer of
1947 to give the grass a chance to come

back. It made an excellent recovery.
Last year it carried 38 head with ease

and made- a large growth, too, After
careful graztng this area now looks
like a different pasture.

Enlarged a Pond

Two ponds in this pasture were re

built and enlarged. One of these ponds
covered about half an acre and had
silted in after years of use. The dam
was enlarged and it now covers about
2% acres and is 14'- feet deep. John
plans to stock the larger pond.
For use In future grass seeding, he

established a lA, -acre seed plot of in
termediate wheat grass during his first
year of work. It-was started just below
a terrace to give the. scarce seed full
protection. It was seeded in 40-inch
rows 'with oats and produced an ex

cellent stand. Dry weather 'early 'last
spring, followed by wet weather, in
summer, cut seed production last year.
They harvested only a half bushel of
seed with a combine.
Sweet clover has been a standard

crop in the rotation on this farm for 20
years or more. Each year about 20
acres is seeded with wide-spaced oats
and second-year clover is plowed down
for wheat- or row crop. It increases
wheat yields 1p or 15 bushels, says Mr.
DeMott.
Along with clover, alfalfa is used in

rotation largely on the home farm. It
is needed for hay for the dairy herd

they maintain. 'I'heir present plan is to
cover the whole home farm with al
falfa in the next few years. It will be

permitted to stand a maximum of 5 or
6 years before being plowed down.
In a few words, the DeMott program

consists of soil- and water-manage-'
ment-practices, backed up by a good
legume rotation.
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Use Hell Conversion
HolslS 10 make handy

. dump unils oul of your
platform Irucks - save

\:F\ lime, money, and energy
:. ...�....:s.:.

•

I "'.' Relax! Dump the load - don't shovel or
Cork it off, Equip your stationary platform trucks with Heil Con
version Hoists, Get your work done faster, easier, and cheaper.

Heil Conversion Hoists make money-saving dumping units
out of any make of truck. Other advantages are: Low mounting.
height. Automatic safety latch. Fast 15-second lift. Three-way
control valve for raising or lowering the body, and (or holdin�
the body at any desired angle for spreading.

Standard equipment includes pump and control valve, power
take-olf, drive parts, and cab controls.We quickly make the com

plete installation. Start making your work easier. Increase the use

fulness ofyour truck. Let us change it into a handy dump unit now,

T�UCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT, INC.
820 East Harry Street Phone L. D. 1 ��.,. Wichita II, Kan:

'Buy United States Savings Bonds

DEEP WELL EJECTOR TYPE PUMP
Only one moving part, with
no working parts in the well.
Quiet, economical, efficient.
Does not have to be installed
directly over the well.

HERE ARE THE FACTS
You may 'need one of the above [llus-

,trated pumps or you may need a

plunger type. pump ..
. DEMPSTER'S new booklet will help
you get ready for running- water, It's
full of facts you must know to choose
the right; water system . . • and it's

. yours for. the asking. Get your copy
'lOW!

.

SEND THIS COUPON FOR
fREE BOOKLET

--�. �--..--
• •

I I

II Dempster Mill Mfg: Co. . II613 S. 6th St., Beatrice,' Nebr.

= Send my FREE Fact Booklet lit once. .J
·1 :�;;:��.'.'.'.'.'.'.'�.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' � :::::�� I
: Town ,: State : _ �.J

c ,.,.:.Iiai..__ .;.'••__ __•

.I
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says J. A. HElM

n. J. Itl!YIl�llll!l Tobacco CUlIlllAln)" wtuston-Betem. N. C.

PRINCEALBERr IN
MY PIPE MEANS MORE
SMOKING JOY. fA. IS A

M�LLOW, RICI/-TAmN6
SMOKE THAT IS

EAsrONMY
TqN6UE

,

"P. A.'s rich taste comes

through in the smoke cool
and mild," says J. A.
Heim. Right, Mr. Heim!
Prince Albert's choice,
�!ch - tasting tobacco is

specially treated to in
sure agai'nst tongue bite.
And with the newHumi
dor Top, Prince Albert
stays rich-tasting down
to the last pipeful.

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

ic Tune in "Grand Ol� Opry", Saturday Niphts on NBC

,MIDWEST GRAil BII S I L 0IJI'OPor storage for crop loans
and insurance. AAA approved
-lIah'unized steel construe
lion - rodent, vermin and
weather uroor. }�1l8Y to erect.
',Wl;ito for nart.leulars and
nrtces. AG1·;N'l'S \vAN1�..:n.

,1I'Fn��JlT�1'�8.L
'21·�����;"�rt�E:,·�o�tda.

It Winter put you "on, the spot" '

Do��f":.:'� I�foW :��S,�� d�ur lot.
Orderan Uloterloek" rlg�t away.

INTE,RLOCKING . SlAVE
" SILO COMPANY

,'.

Wlehlta. Han:
'

Chef", "I"� 'KIln!'

Kansas Farmer tor May 21, 191,9
. , ,."

L'Wate'h�':Your'tT'oDl*to�8i!
: Bt WILLIAM c. AMSTE1N,- Kans'ull Seaee Co;'ege ExeeIl8i�::Horucu'iurillt
TOMATO growing brings us more haps to make tying or supporttng a litquestions In Kansas than any other tie easier,

of our common garden crops. Most Too many good tomato plants duringproduction problems can be handled if the earty summer or soon after the fruitnoticed -in time and' possible remedies starts to set are injured by 'foliage disused.' eases, If the early season is, dry, we, One practice that should be a stand- may not notice any foliage problem unjrrd Intomato production is staking or til fruit is well developed. However, ifsupporting the plants. Not only will it no eai'ly season protection is given the
save space in the garden, but it permits plants, watch them rather closely forbetter insect and disease control, since any leaf-spot infections starting on the
coverage of both foliage and fruit with lower or older leaves. Periods of warm,spray or dust Is made easier. You will wet weather will provide a good chancerecall in Ilarvesting tomatoes from un- for trouble to start. If you have yourstaked 'plants that often more than half tomatoes growing nearwhere you grewof the fruits are culls due to soil stain them last year, you, can expect someor sunscald or both. It is worth while extra foliage trouble, especially if into take time, I believe, to stake plants jury occurred last year. If an outbreaktoavoid a large share of this cull fruit is noticed on the foliage, 2 to 4 applicaloss. You will enjoy the added convert- tions of a spray or dust may be needed,ience in harvesting this fine quality Any delay in starting the treatmentfruit. often permits severe defoliation. Your
,Many successful market gardeners ability to notice the first outbreak of

find staking and pruning pay good divi- these diseases ifJ'important. Better yet,
"

dends in several other ways. As a rule; be equipped ,�o do somethin&: about it. ,I,believ.e fruit on staked plants, ripens '

Results WUl Be ,Good'earlier than-on ground plants. The aver- There are several materials that canage quality of fruit is better and less be used to handle these foliage pro,b-
'foliage injury develops.,

Farm and home gardeners will find lems on tomatoes, Copper compounds
including many trade-name productsthat staking tomatoes does not require can be used with good results. Koppertoo much extra time, Certainly when King, Basi Cop and others are some ofthe better results are considered. the the more commonly available products.practice seems well worthwhile, We think they are better to use thanStaking tomatoes usually consists of Bordeaux mixture. You will find themlocating a stake close to each plant. The sold quite generally and your resultsstake needs to be heavy enough so that in using them should be satisfactory.with about 4 feet of it above ground un- M'any manufacturers now sell a comder average conditions the loaded vine blnation matertal that will handle .anywill not break it over. 'Do -not walt until insects as well as tomato diseases, atthe plants ar:_:e too large before, putting the sam�J,iJAe. �ollo'w the manufgcturin the stakes. 'You will not injure the er's directtona given on the packageinplants as much in handling them if you using them:

'

•
_

'

get at it early. St.ring'<cr cloth can be If you are not able to locate one ofused to' support the plant tothe stake. these trade-name, lime-free copper:Two and usually 3 or 4 tieswill be needed compoundscyou 'can use Bordeauxmixasthe plant develops to theo'lleight of 'ture. ManY';!ltores now stock a readythe stake. An extra tyingwill help keep mixed material that only has to be disboth the fruit and foliage off the ground. '

solved in water to be used as a spray.
Variety Makes a DI:trerence Do you r.emember that ,your earlytomato blooms often 1:all off? WhenThere is a wide, var tat ton in the tomato ,plants'first blOOM, the eveflingamount of pruning that is practiced. At temperatures may be too low for goodone extreme you find some growers who polltnation to 'result. Doc�!>r Wittmer,prune down to one stem, Other growers of Michigan State College, and othersdo not prune at all, or some only' to 3 have found that the use of a hormonestems. The variety YOJ.l are .growtng spray on the blooms will not only speedahoutdznake some difference in your up the growing season by causing fruitpruning practice. Varieties that carry to set 2 weeks earlier, but also will inheavy setting ability usually are short crease the average size of the tomatoes.of foliage. Do not prune this' type at This is an added advantage, wltb earlyall since it heavy sunburn loss of fruit maturing varieties since the ffuit oftenwill result. We always have trouble averages small in size an.yway on thiswhen this type of plant is left on the type of plant. Work conducted here inground and the heavy crop is exposed the Department of Horticulture at Kanto the sun,

sas State College, has shown good re-Our heavy-vined tomato varieties turns for this hormone spraying.
'

can be pruned down to a 3-stem sys- Use of hormone sprays for this pollitem. To do this, you allow the main nation purpose requires hand laborstem and the first 2 shoots or suckers since the spray should be confined tothat start close to the ground to remain the ,.fiower clusters, A hand sprayeron the plant, These shoots start, you with a nacrow spread may be used. Thewill recall, at the junction of the leaf chemical to use, para-chloraphenoxyand the main stem. Early selection of acetic acid, is available under variousthe branches to be left is desirable so 'trade names, Ask your seed dealer orextra growth will not bewasted in parts, supply man about it, Materials of thisto be pruned out later. I find many gar- type should be used only according todeners prune for a. few weeks and then the manufacturer's directions since theallow the plant to develop naturally concentrations vary in different prod-after that, However, they still keep the ucts.
'

plant supported to the stake, I think the use of this hormone sprayMy choice would be to stake the plants will help the set during real hotweather,but prune little, if any; just enough per- as well as during the early season,

Spring Dairy Shows
Pick Winning 'Judges

REPORTS on district spring dairy
shows held in Kansas to date indi
cate attendance has been high, and

that the shows have been very success
ful. Here are the results of the Kansas
Farmer judging contests in those shows
reporting to date:

Ayrshlres
SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT: Wil

liam Hardy, .Ir, Arkansas City, 1st;
Edgar Tolles, Geuda Springs, 2nd; W,
H, Hardy, Arkansas City, 3rd; M. B.
Dusenbury, Corbin, 4th; Leon Payne,
Winfield, 5th.
MID-KANSAS: Cad' Friesen, Hills

boro, 1st; Victor Peters, Halstead, 2nd';
Chester Unruh, Hillsboro, 3rd; P. H.
Penner, Hillsboro, 4th; Alvin Penner,
Hillsboro, 5th. Winners of the Junior
Contest in the order placed were: Clay
ton Harms, Renald Wedal, Charles
Rogers, Arlene Penner, Willie Penner,
-and 'Orrisl'Voth: Pleasant 4-H' Club,

Newton, won first in the junior team
contests; 'EI Dorado FFA, 2nd; Sedg
wick 4-H, 3rd.
NORTH CENTRAL: Harry Tanne

hill, Broughton, 1st; Leslie White,
Broughton, '2nd; Wesley Decker, Abi
lene, 3rd; Clarence Ainsworth, Elmo,
4th; W. C. Ainsworth, Elmo, 5th.
SOUTHEAST: Richard Wilson, 1st;

Mrs. R. H, Kroenke, Hepler, 2nd; Ed
gar Kroenke, Walnut; 3rd; Royal Hen
dershot, ith; A. F, Bolte, 5th;
NORTHEAST: Karl Scholz, Huron,

1st; Ra,.y Scholz, Lancaster, 2nd; Mrs.
John Keas, Effingham, 3rd; Don Al
ford, Lawrence, 4th; Mrs. Wayne An-
derson, Ottawa, 5th,

'

'Jersey
NORT·HEAST: Dean Thorson, Hor

ton, 1st; Ward Thorson, Horton.vznd;
Ray L. Stover, Robinson, :?�-t- Ftred

(Oont�nued on Page ,2'1, , .

-



·Holstein-Frleslan
.

NORTHWEST: Edmond' E. Fellers,
Hays, 1st; Tom McLaughlin, Phillips
burg, 2nd; Mary McLaughlin, Phillips
burg, 3rd; Kenneth Johnson, Phillips
burg, 4th; Alvin Denning, Ellis, 5th.
CENTRAL: Leo Schneider, Salina,

1st; Mrs. H. A. Meier, Abilene, 2nd;
Merle Brehm, Hope, 3rd; Ed P. Ewert,
Hillsboro, 4th; Mrs. E. A. Dawdy,' Sa
lina, 5th;'

. . 1

WEST CENTRAL: ·Mrs. T. Hobart
McVay, Nickerson, ,1st; .R. .1.. -Evans,

·

Hutchinson, 2nd; W. G. Bircher, Ells-
· worth, 3rd; ·Ricbard Evans, Jr., Hutch
inson, 4th; Hugh Bowman, Larned, 5th.

.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Dale Hughes,
Wa�dr<:m, 1st;.CUfford Claar, COJ;!'Yay

_____-'-------,-,-----=-
..Sprmgs, 2.n!!; Mrs;Wilbur.Sloan:' Cleve

..----�--------....--.I 'land, 3rd; M-.·A. Shultz,:Pretty. Prairie,
Buy Direct. From 4th; Leo H. Hostetler;' Harper.' 5th.

ARK:..VALLEY: M. W. Landes Rose',

Factory-and Sa,� mn, 1st: ,A.:Roy Hopkins, Clear,j.,at�r,
After IO.�.are of 2nd; �rs. Roy Hopkins, 3rd; Donald

J'o!.�:'��::.�:d"! HOPK,i�s,' 4th;' C?eorge -Heersche, MUl
.::��;dt�:lc�/li t�� vane.vtith.

::e':t:'Wl�"".:'tla��.Ir': NORTH CENT;ltAL; Edwin H.
hort asll Eo

.

II b ilt f C I rI P... Ohlde, "Linn, 1st·, Ear.l Philliris, Man'- Ask him about Eaton's remov-

:nd Sehool::llowfreg� r.H�C. r!�p�Z:.epe:rm.-:nd .l'f .

olckle, which giveo double culllnir eapaelty. . Cenler 'hattan, '2nd; Ha�l!lft. Phillips, Demson, . able' door panels- that : prevent'·
drive on olckl. �nnlta 01008 ""WDIr around eurba 3rd; Mrs'.Harold C. TIiIila, Narka:' 4th" spillage .' .. the tunnel- type

:o���bg��. P!:;� .!Oc::;!�r.�h':.ad-.t.te type o.t Bernard Fickei, Clay Center, 5tll:
.

'

s h 0 v e Ii n g board for e as y,
,SPECIFICATIONS . CAPITOL:

.

R.
.

G. Chamberlain To- waste - free' removal of grain :

Width of C..t···36 In, a..rln..···SI.n�ard Ball. peka, ·,:list·, DO.n· T.ic.e, T.0.'peka, 2nQ', G'l·enn. • •• the movable 'sac'King -spout
��,:!:::l�.bHrI!·tedAirE·CooI_�nl�wMoelid°edr:.S·I.el. .

.

. th bi t'
.

t'l t
� F. _ �. , ..Palmer, ,�opek.a,: .3rd.;' .Rober't Palmer; '. ", e com rna I()!l ven I. a or

:"���."S\I::;d;�dul"uf:-Q�rP.r::.��.t'!�h}!��":;: . ',\'opeklf, �tlj; 'Wayne Cole, Lyndon, 5Ui.' and el eva tor -f i 11 opening,
'II ....�--400x8 Pneumatic. Self Pro......d.

. oT &�

Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar POint, KIln.. 'EAST CENTRAL:. J.' B. Wiggins, .

.---------.,.--------'-------

Lawrence;.lst; Robert�. Bigsby, L��..:. MAIL lHIS . COUPON
I EATON ��TAL. PRODUCTS

________-'-_-'--'o--'-...:.......,.....:....:._c·1 renee,...2nd, Otto K;.�n.mng, Lancaster,' ." .

. .: .' '. I
. !.3th 0. W,llis Avenue

3rd; Hanold VanJiorn, . Pomona, 4th;: . FOR· ILLUSTRATED i:Omaha, Nebraska.
HaroldSchlagel, Qla,the, 5th.

. .

.

'. F�et .....rR 0:N . '0 I' .... '.. .

SOUTHEAST' Hadley sf h
....., ..,c· .', EAT ·N·I ( ) Please rush me illustrated folder showing how Eaton

I I Lst:
. ;on!?i orner, GALVANIZED ALL- I

Calvanized AII·Steel Bins protect grain profits.
o a, st, T. A. Church, Kincaid, 2nd; . ( Pleaae send me name of nearest dealer.

Claude Gray, Parsons, 3rd; Jake San- STI:I:L GRAIN BINS ,.
.

ders, Chanute, 4th·; Mrs. Paul Fickel, I Name_'--.------------- ----

Earleton, 5,th; ;Paul Fickel, 6th. I Address

NORTHEAS'.r: G: R. Sewell, Sabetha, EATON METAL PRODUCTS I
---------------

1st; Herman Torkelson Everest '2nd' 13th & Willis Ave., Omaha, Nebr. I City _..,t:ate· _

Oscar Torkelson, Hia�atha; 3rd; AI: I
KF-S-49

bert Ackerman, Sabetha, 4th; Tonnes
Torkelson, Hiawatha, and Paul Rot�

. tinghaus, Mercier, tied for 5th.

"

Fits under your own plat
form, graIn or stake body.

on can find -out all about Anthony Fann
hoists from auy truck dealer ..• find out
how easy and Inexpensive It Is to niake a
dump truck out of your own platform, stake
or grain body. Anthony "LO-Dumper"Farm
Hoists save shoveling grain, coal lime,
gravel, produce.... IN USE 12 JlIONTHS
IN THE YEAR. Low loading height. Pow
erful, 10Dg lasting, efficient. TholJssnds in
use. l\lade by truck hoist specialists.

Distributed by:
O.

$tll�¥c:�in:O' tldfJl'l7
SPRING & EQ. CO. --_••••_- '

Kansas City, Mo.. Streator, Illinois

t;;mith,. High1�nd, 4th; 1': M. Sylton,
Hiawatha, 5th.'

.

_
Guernsey

SOUTHERN KANSAS: C. J. Gra
ber, Newton, 1st; Hugo Heibert, Hills
boro, 2nd; E. D. Hershberger, Newton,
3rd; J. P. Yoder, Hutchinson, 4th; W.

· H. Bertholf, Wichita, 5th.

Milking Shorthorn
SOUTHWEST: John S. Hoffman,

Ensign, 1st; Mrs. John Garetson, Cope
Iand, 2nd; Clarence Brown, Great Bend,
3rd; Frank T.jJllsaesser, Hugoton, 4th;
H. R. Lucas, Macksville, 5th.
SOUTH CENTRAL: Marlow Ediger,

Inman, 1st; P. H. Ediger, Inman, 2nd;
Alfred Kaufman, McPherson, 3rd; H.

. M. Ediger, Inman, 4th; Albert Loewen,
Hillsboro, 5th.

.

NORTHWEST: Mrs. E. L. Wolf,
Quinter, 1st; Leroy Harvey, Hill City,
2nd; James F. Shea, Quinter, 3rd;
Louis H. Berens, Collyer, 4th; Clarence
Brown, Collyer, 5th.
NORTH CENTRAL: Charles Dal

quest, Council Grove, 1st; George Bab
cock; Lindsborg, 2nd; Wilbur Sprecker,
Leonardville, 3rd; Mrs. Harold Rohrer,
Junction City, '!lth; Elmer Schultes,
Randolph, 5th.
NORTHEAST: Elmer Ketter, Neta

waka, 1st; Leon Gordon, Horton, 2nd;
Mrs. Glenn Weaver, Hamlin, 3rd; Karl
Eisler, Goff, 4th; Myrton.Gordon, Hor-
ton, 5th. , .

SOUTHEAST: Mrs. Phil J. Hellwig,
Oswego, 1st; Darlene Hellwig, Oswego;
2nd; C. R. Mace, Garnett, 3rd; Mrs.
Robert Morarity, Pittsburg, 4th; Mrs.
-C. R. Mace, Garnett, 5th.

McADAM BALL BEARING DISC
Sold Coast to Coast

Built to endure. Conforms to all tlllas;: oper-:�':t;:. 8lf�:f r�!�es,J'oes�t-Jf:.\'s�e'kj,eclai �t"ie!
turns dirt completely over. Ball bearings fn
both ends of each bearing. Shells of bearIngs
may be replaced without taking gang apart.

..
' Write for 'literature ·and name of nearest'

·dealer.
.

PERRIN MACHINERY CO.
Pea.body, Kansas

Lose a Friend

Frank J. Schaffer, of Pratt, aMaster
Farmer in the class of 1930, died in a
Pratt hospital, May 8. Funeral services
were held �ay 10 at the Sacred Heart
church,·in Pratt.

'

Mr. Schaffer qu�t the grocery busi
ness to become a farmer and was

highly successful as a producer, spe
Cializing in dairying, For many years
he was active in all farm, school and
church ,programs.

'LfX-II-IEA·L ..:�:��••

'OaTAILI I,IIGATION 'I'.

�h!::�a��.:;!t.����.!!':.x-;,��.:.
.n:l'....tu.. fando q.. I....1' ••111' at 10. ceot.
Fleal.I.C.UPllnl=lts ....._ I.....r ......

���"":::=: ;:=::'=1:-:':;':=
........, _ p.....P. Quick couprlnl·'_do up
....m..w and "mo••' .nm ••Id. P.....u..

:-..n;'l:.nr...':!:u=-!·:.l:.:.:�J;��i .::�:
=:E"II.T�;'::!"":':· .

Uf..........F_ln."
.nd n.me of n •• r•• t
......r.

Chicallo Metal Mfg. Co.
:a73. S. Roe,,".ell St.
Chl...� �2. IlIIn.I•.

Spring-�Ieaning Hiut
Window washing can be made much

easier by adding denatured alcohol to, :

the' water, then wip� quickly with
crushed tissu.e .paper or paper towels.
-Mrs. C, C.

. ,

• RAT PROOF • FIRE PROOF
• WEATHER TIGHT • THEFT PR
Rats are out of luck when you store your grain in an Eat
Steel bin. It's tightly constructed, all steel from 'floor to

Thousands of satisfied owners call it the finest, safest, most ecC'llo";;;;:;:::;::;:::"
nomical storage for grain. Eaton engineers had your convenience
in mind when

.

they perfected this bin. It's easy to fill, easy to

remove the grain, .Through years of use, the Eaton All Steel bin
will prove a real protection for grain profits.

Your local implement dealer, hardware
dealer;

. lumber 'or feed dealer can give you
'full information about Eaton All �teel bins .

. -He'll be glad' to point out such'
s.afety· devices as the heavy

... angle iron anchor ·st·l'aps· which .

also act as a protective ground
against lightning ... the theft
proof lock .straps : .. and many
other convenient features.

ANDERSEN ,CONVERSIONS

s� 11°" 7tfHe ad&�
� DON'T VlAIT UNTIl ·YOUR COMBINE BREAKS

" DOWN DUE TO FAILURE OF CHAINS, SPROCKETS

Equip Your Combine with ANDERSEN
,

CONVERSIONS

Write Us (or '"(ormation regording V-Belt Drives, Shoker Arm, 123SP Plotform Conversion, Hyatt Roller

Bearing and Single Wheel and Tire Conversion Unit!. for McCormick-Deering 123 and 125 SP.... For Other
Combines: Baldwin Shaker Arm, Hyatt Rolle:" Seetin.9s, Gates V·Belts. Kenison Groin Soving Guards, Henton

MOfor.Driven. Bin Unloading Augers, Strow Spr.eaden, etc.
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Trouble-Free, Profitable WE E 0 CO NTRO L

fREE.t.
Weed -Control

Booklet
For answers to your special
weed control problems, and
free copy of our new book
let on WEED CONTROL,
write Dr. Salsbury's Labora
tories, Charles City, Iowa.

DR•.SALSBURY'S

Weed-Kill 2 4-0,

Available in Amine and Ester Forms

.... Both forms of Dr. Salsbury's Weed-Kill give
you more profi�able weed contra! with less
trouble and work. Save you tune and labor.
Favorites of many successful farmers in' .

your area.

Amine Form contains a special srabiljzing
agent which helps prevent precipiution
of 2,4-0. , .• It is especially formulated for
use with hard water.

Ester Form mixes with water or oil. It is
preferred by n,any for use under
drought conditions, in pasture lands,
and along roadways.

Helps Increase Yields
Saves Moisture ••• Reduces Dockage
Wced-Kill destroys damaging weeds. Enables
crops to receive full benefit of moisture, Helps
increase yields ..• reduce dockage. Makes
harvesting easier, faster, less bothersome.
Sec your local hatchery, drug, feed store,
elevator or implement dealer, now.

For trouble-free, more profitable weed
control. buy Dr. Salsbury's Weed-Kill
(either Amine or Ester forms).

A Name You Can Depend Upon
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

Charles City, lawa

Kamas Farmer for May .21, 1949
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Hens Reaet to· �H_ate.
Experiment Shoios Controlled Conditions

Change Performance of Layers
By T. B. AYER)', Knrr�"s Slnte Co"eg�

TEMPERATURE. humidity and light that high summer temperatures causeinfluence a hen's performance. That hens to decrease the size of the eggsis being shown thru an experiment they lay, while winter temperatureswhich has been in progress at Kansas tend to encourage hens to lay 'eggs ofState College since 194'2.' relatively large size. .It has long been known that laying It was also shown that eggs laid byhens exhibit certain seasonal trends in the ,birds In Rooms 1 and 2 Lad thinnerthe number ana constitutio.17- o! eggs shells during hot.weather than dip thoselaid, and in their own behavior and laid by thebirds in Room 3. During thephysiological reactions. Now this ex- winter months, hens in Rooms 1 and 2periment casts light on specific results la.d eggs with-thicker shells than thosefrom these influences. i11 Room 3. The shell thickness varied aFor the purpose of such a study, a great deal with the season in the 2 unseparate laying house was constructed controlled pens, 'while it remained fairlyconsisting of 3 rooms, each capable 'of constant in the controlled pen.housing 50 layers. The foundation stock, Molt has always been a problem, asequipment, arrangement, and feed in hens normally molt at least once eachthe 3 rooms are the same. year and usually stop laying until theThe 3 environmental factor.s consid- molt is finished. This experiment hasered are temperature, humidity. and shown that hens kept in the uncoillength of day. In Room 1, these a factors trolled room (Room 1) molted in theare allowed to fluctuate normally with same manner that hens usually molt,the season. Room 2-ls designed so that while those -birds kept under constantthe temperature and humidity fluctuate conditions delayed the molt until muchwith the season, but the birds are given
.

later in the fall and did not molt asequal periods of artificial daylight and heavily. Birds in Room 2 were interdarkness. mediate in their molt between those inRoom 3 is equtpped' so that the tern- Rooms 1 and 3.
perature is maintained uniformly thru- Altho the normal time for hens toout the year at 650 F. The moisture is molt is in the fall following a year ofmaintained at 65 per cent relative hu-

.

laying, ·it is not unusual for very earlymidlty, and there are equal periods (12 hatched pullets to go into a fall molt.hours) of artificial daylight and dark- The molt· behavior of Februar,yness. Special refrigeration and heating hatched pullets was studied and it wasequipment make it possible to maintain .

found that pullets in Room 1 did moltconstant temperatures in this room. in the fall. while a very small per centAn experiment as closely controlled of those in Room 3 showed any fallas this one lends itself well to the study molt. Again, hens in Room 2 were inofmany different factors, Some of those termediate in their' degrees af molt.studied are: Egg'production, egg size,
,A Distinct Advantage.egg-shell thickness, molt, broodiness,

mortality, body weight, blood and meat The fact that' only a few hens .keptspots, feed consumption, hatchability of- under ideal conditions ceased egg proeggs, and calcium content of the blood. duction as a result of molt gives a dis-The results of this experiment are tinct advantage over birds kept undervaried and interesting. It was shown normal conditions, as egg prtces arethat hens kept under the ideal environ- highest during the fall months.' .

ment fn Room 3 laid only arew more Altho mortality varied among thetotal eggs during the year than, 'did' rooms from year to year, there appearsthose in Rooms 1 and 2.
/'

to be no consistent difference by rooms
so far as death loss is concerned. TheDidn't Go Into Slump tendency for birds to lay eggswithblood .

It was demonstrated, however, that spots does not seem to be associatedhens in Room 3 did not go into a slump with environmental conditions but isduring periods' of very hot or very cold closely related to the heredity of the inweather, as did the other 2 rooms. They dtvldual. The eg.gs produced by hens inalso laid' more eggs during the fall Room 3 consistently gave slightly betmonths, but laid fewer eggs during the ter hatchability' than the other 2.
,spring peak, a time when most hens lay This experiment, which has been, inat tlfe highest rate. '

progress for the past 7 years, has sup-There tended to 'be a rather consist- plied the "why" to many functions, ofent difference in egg size between the
.

the hen. which were not well under-3 rooms. Hens in Room 3 laid smaller stood, and altho some phases of it areeggs during the fall and winter months, 'not of great practical value, otbers are.but laid larger eggs during the summer Under farm conditions, extreme-ternmonths than did btrds in the other 2 'peratures can be modified by' the use
of a straw loft in a poultry house. It is
known that a properly constructed
'straw loft will maintain the inside of

. the house about 100 F. warmer in win-
ter and 100 F. cooler in summer.

rooms.
Birds in Room 2 laid eggs that were

intermediate in size between those of
Room 3 and Room 1. The results of this
phase of the experiment would indicate

A New Salt for Liyestock
APINHEA!'> amount of cobalt, one of iodine, manganese, copper, and iron,the necessary so-caUed "trll;cel',. that protect livestock agl!-in.st the v.ariminerals, may mean life ·or-death QUs. trace ,mineral deficiencies"pl',heseto a sheep or a cow. Results depend on are, in addition to the cobalt deficiencywhether or not this tiny amount of co- described, goiter or big neck in caLves,bait is present in the feed. lambs, and colts, or hairlessness in new-In some regions of the United States born pigs; poor bone ,development inthe soil; and therefore the pastures and I growtng animals; and anemia andsstfllother forage crops, are lacking in co- other aftlictions like "·f�lling d�sea:se,"·balt. Perhaps the pasture or hay.' is "licking disease," "neck ail," or' "coastshort that one tenth ofiOne part cobalt disease" in' different classes of 'livefor everyone million parts of the ration stock.
that sets off "healthy" pastures from �,;�he major minerals, calcium and·"sick" pastures. "

'

phosphorus, may, ..easily be supplie� by·Thus a WisCoIfsin sheep owner lost legume forag.es .like alfalfa and byhundreds of sheep during a .single sea- grains and,protein supplements, or alsoson recently because, aswas proved th;e by bone ,qteal and ground limestone .
.

following season, their feed was defi- The minor elements on the other handcient in cobalt. They lost their appetite, may most conveniently· be s'IPPUed by" lost ,weight, became' anemic, and died. way of trace mineralized salt. )When one ounce of cobalt sulphate was This new kind of salt is mixed wtthadded to 100 pounds salt, and the sheep feed Q.r is fed free choice to the farmwere given free access to this salt, they animals like any other salt. It is rec-Add fealute. of 123 and 125 IHe Sp" lowel bin ... beHe, balanced quickly recovered from their deficiency ommended by livestock nutrttlon" au-.•. ;a.iel io handle. Height 10' 8" Immediaf.e delivery. disease. This same farmer after feeding thorities to be used in the half-dozen.sEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER- OR ·WRIT·e 'I'O.[)AY"· cobalt, won a number of prizes with his trace mineral deficient �egionS of< the
. "

'

.
-,' sheepat the Green Bay Itvestoek show, United States; But conatdening; ttsIowDlstrlbut.d ay "

.': :-.: "

" ..'

I' and. sold aU b.ut 3 or 4 of his lambsat , cost, only sligtttIy higher ·than ijlainWestern Kansas Ntinti,Central·!(an.a. . , ,_top market_prices. " .

.,...::., , salt, this trace. min.er'f!.Uzed salt is'lcon-Berner Equipment'Company Farm Equipment Parts Company(' !, Since that:time; he -and, nundreds, qf 1 sideI'M' -cheap ·ms.":.'t'bc'(�g·�iilst �face.

Turon •.

"

.Kan�s 'I - CaUna '-Kansas '.

.
.

his neighb9rs' Qave 'been feeding .ttace • miner'al deflcienclee . ip. r,egi0J;Uil O�, the.

. � ,"
, .",' ',' 'I ',' 'mineralized 'salt, the. kind'tliat'carries coUntry tpat ha\)'e. '4ot ;yet:bee�.�llefi-..,..ctNi\'MI7'1!,Jte••t_ -tw. Co., He.';o.,�Ka._. '

cobalt and the orher 4 trace mineraw., . nit-e)y identifi.� I¥i detlQJ�nq'are&lt.Kansas Chy 6. "

IT HAS
ALL THESE NEEDED FEA-T-URES:
V MOTOR DRIVEN V FULLY "ELD TESTED

V NEW IMPROVED
DESIGN CLUTCH

,

v EASY TO OPERATE
. V ALL WELDED

,srEEL CONSTRUCTIONV FASTER UNLOADING

Combine Unloading' Auger fits ALL 'combines : . . Gleaner
Baldwin 1930·1949, 'M·M G-2, G-3, G·4, SP and "69.," Case K,.IHC-SP.

. :,

123, SP12S and 122. John Deer 1.7, Oliver #30.
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,
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Is Worlds
,

Largest Semng Sprayer
LOW PRICE, with economy modell from
$119.50 and up. ALL STEEL STRENGTH,
electrically 'welded with 3 _tion, I'UIt.pr_fed
booml, individually controlled. Simple dni,"
for ea.y operation, in.tallation. Extra ..fety,
econo...,., precilion. New HYDRO·MASTER
PUMP, firlt eelf primin .. , power takeoff, all·in.
one pump unit de.ianed for farm U6e. 8-16 ,.1.
per min. delivery, SURE filterinc with replace
able milk filter di.k.. Lifetime Illbricated, ball

. be.rinK, 100% bronze .And monel metal pump,
no rubber, All parll replaceable. All model.
avail.ble with or without high dearance, .dju.t ..
•ble wheel tread, tank trailer unit, hand apr."
other accellorie.. DEPENDABLE company,
.ince \885 to 1949 a leader for quality. Every
unit luar.ntced. 4 big modem plant. ••Iure
you preclaien engineerina, ma.. production,
more for your money.· K ..Spr.,. will be fint
arain in ,1949.

K·Spray
model.
from

$119.50 up

F, ()'B.

Hyd,o.M•• ler pump., K..Spr.y fan or cone Noz·
,zlea, Nozzle' Exlen.ionl, Corn Bore Nozzle

. adapte" .re available leparalely to modernize

'. other .t:andard equipment.

K U P FER
INrPRODUCTSI L.

MADISON, WISCONSIN

Your
Dealer·,
Name
on

Reqllel'

��
LINK Truck·Moum.d
GRAIN BLOWER

u.n b. converted to

� Stlltionary Model,

,

NK. MFG. CO.l!! FARGO, N.D._

Prices and Partic.ulars
sent on applic.ation

MenTion product i� which
you. ere it'lterest"d.

Alu..,,"um Tube Md Head
Mony speci,,1 feo1ures
Definite!y the leading

Au<jor Elevator.

Now She Shops,
"Cash And Carry"

Without Painful Backache

.J

When disorder of kidney function permits poi
senousimatter to remain in your blood, it may
J!�use nagging backache. rheumatic pains, leg
pains, 1088 of pep and energy. getting up nights,
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with
smarttne and burning sometimes shows there is
somethtng wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions
for over 60 years. Doan's give happy relief and
will help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Dean's Pills.

10lyand
_ heap to

Operate

).llr!���:�i3�e�'::1.;:'k��c�rg�r�t�:: :::�:O3.
ro����f:� �tr::�l��hae!t�w cents an

DO DOZf:NS OF JOBS Both riding and
walking tractors qoickly and e,asi1y plow.
cultivate. harrow. diSK. bolldozoe. spray.

__I.-...., haul. grind. saw wood. ete.
LOW FACTORY PRICES Buy dlreet
or thru your dealer. Year's guarantee.
RIDING TRACTORS Four models
from I) to 12� H. P., 68 In. wheelbase,
86 to 62 in. wide, 24 In. plantclearan.ce,
Hand or electric atarter. Walkmg
Tractors Hi to 5 H' P.

..!PI....,...t-' :::'IEcJ!,����:·;;e,:rl�:� t.r;��.,';j':'
3405 Front Street, C.lHbur_!lLI(�ns.

'668.S 1IortlI4t11Street,CoI_0.

The
NEW
Farm
Spray
Pump

Marketing
,Viewpoint

,By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; John H.

McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products.

I am intel'ested in buying some thin
she-stuff to rnn on grass this snmmel'.

What do yon think 0/ such a deal?
L.W.

There is considerable 'risk in buying
cattle this spring to sell off grass this
fall. The risk is due to (1) a downward
trend in business conditions which has
been under way since last fall and (2)
the unusually high level of replacement
cattle prices compared to fat cattle

prices. If the margin between fat cat
tle prices and replacement cattle prices
is to return to normal, it is more likely
to come from a sizable decline in re

placement cattle prices rather than
from a sizable advance in fat cattle
prices.

What p1'ices do you expect on corn

/01' this month and June !-J. F.

Based on present-and probable future
conditions, corn prices are expected to
advance slightly from present levels

during the remainder of May and dur

ing June. Corn prices have a seasonal
tendency to strengthen during this pe
riod. Present prices are substantially
below the loan rate and producers will
be reluctant to sell freely as remaining
supplies are of good keeping quality
and producers have until June 30 to
take out a loan or purchase agreement.
Country marketings also will be cur

tailed somewhat due to the rush of field
work in the Corn Belt. For these rea

sons market receipts of corn are ex

pected to decline in the near future.
While price advances are expected,

substantial advances are not probable.
Supplies of feed grains are large in re

lation to livestock numbers. Only tri
fling amounts of corn are being pur
chased for export and domestic demand
is weak. Feed manufacturers and proc
essors are extremely cautious in buy
ing for future needs .

Does the Bl'itish government intend
to buy any cheese this year and if so,
what effect will this have on Kansas
milk prices I-C. K.
The British government, according to

the best information available, does in
tend to buy cheese this year and has al

ready made offers to buy. Some sources
say they will buy as much cheese as

they did in 1948. Their present buy
ing operations have stimulated cheese

prices and should tend to strengthen
the general level of producer milk
prices along with other purchase pro
grams for butter and dry milk.

Plan 4-H ROllntl-Up
Committees at Kansas State Col

lege, Manhattan, have made great
plans for the twenty-fifth "silver an

niversary" Kansas 4-H Club Round-up
which will be held on the campus May
31 to June ,1. The expected attendarice
for this all-state youth event will be
around 1,150, about the same as last
year.
"Since Round-up is scheduled be

tween the close of the second semester
and the opening of summer school,
adequate housing and meal service will
be available," states J. Harold Johnson,
state club leader, at the college.
"Round-up county quotas have been

distributed and the last of April saw
the selection of delegates completed
in most counties. County extension
agents and council committees work
on delegate selection. All Round-up
registration was due in the State Club
Office at Manhattan by May 7."
As usual about 150 additional boys

and girls will be brought into the
Round-up to provide program talent.
Theywill be representative blue-ribbon
winners at the district 4-H days, all of
which were held last month. Announce
ment of the chosen play, model meet
ings, demonstrations, promotion ac

tivity winners, and musical numbers
was made the week of April 25. No
further competition is held at Man
hattan, but each group or individual
is given an opportunity to perform on

the Round-up program.
The first state Round-up was held on

the campus in 1923 and was attended
by 255 persons. During World War II
the event was not held for 2 years on

the campus. In 1943, district .meets
were held and in 1945 it was canceled.

Protect Your

CHILDREN
Against The

Dreaded Disease

POLIO!

•

Covers expenses for the
h�eatment of Polio such
_as:

,Why not relieve yourself of the

haunting fear you have, should

one of your children be stricken

with Polio. No one knows when

or where it will take its toll this

year. It strikes the young and

old-the rich and poor alike. In

the past, cases have been more

frequent among children and

adults in small towns and rural

areas.

Doctor Bills

Hospital Room and Board

Hospital Service
Nursing Care

Ambulance Service
Rental of Iron Lung'
Emergency Transportation

•

Your Child May Be The "Next VICTIM!
Kansas Farmer, dedicated to the service of its subscribers and friends,
has made it possible for you to secure the new Capper's Polio Policy
which pays up to $6,000.00 in benefits. Every child in your family as

well as mother and father, should have this protection. There is no age

limit.

One of our field men will call on you and explain the protection offered

in the new Capper's Polio Policy. If he does not call at your home soon,

write us a penny post card requesting inform.ation on the Polio Policy.
You will not be obligated in any way. Send your card to:

Capper's Insurance Service, 10 Capper Bldg.,Topeka, Kansas.

"If you don't own a modern harvester,
you're paying for one nevertheless."

The SKYLINE "pick.-up" Harvester saves so

much ... saves time, labor and crops ... helps
to protect crop quality.

SKYliNE pick-up
HARVESTER

with its new

"
. ,,,

tt/"'tKI,y� ARMS

A money-maker, the Skyline Pick
Up Harvester quickly pays for itself.
All the newest features that make a

harvester operate easily and work
efficiently are built in the Skyline.
It is engineered to cut and shred

grass and hay silage properly to in
sure better feeds. It is also designed
to do an excellent JOD of chopping
semi-cured and cured hay for dry
feed with variation in cut length
from '/2' to 6 inches.

TEARS APART

TANGLED AND

UNEVEN

WI N-D ROWS

USE THE SAME MOTOR

AND CARRIER FOR OTHER

SKYLINE ATTACHMENTS
, MULTI·PURPOSE ... In a jiffy, the
PICK·UP HARVESTER can be re

placed with the SKYLINE ROW
CROP HARVESTER or a PORT·
ABLE GRINDER. Each attachment
is designed and built to give the
best possible service according to

modern scientific farming. Put the
Skyline to work for you. You'll say
you have made one of the best in
vestments that you ever made.

farrwus SKYLINE :LOWER •�, (STANDARD AND TILTING) �
I

WRITE far illustrated fal"ers and Ihe name of yaur neoresl dealer

P RIC E B R 0 S. EQUI P. CO. P. O. BOX 1881, WICHITA, KANSAS

Please send folders. on Skyline 0 Pick-Up Harvester, 0 Row Crop Horvester,
o Portable,Grinder, 0 "Standard and Tilting" Blower. 0 Name of nearest dealer.

.

I
I
I

,'I
I NAME_' __

: STREET OR RFD �----------------------------�--------------------

I CITY AND STAn; -

.L � ?-
----.......
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SPEED UP THE HARV'EST

The BALE-O-MATIC
V P;�ks up the hay
v Slices into uniform layers for easy

f.eding and automatically ties
bal.� with 2 strands of st.el wire

v Mok •• uniform, square-corner.d
bal •• that stay tied

v No loose wire ends are dropped
in bales or on the field

v Requires only tractor operator
V May be used as stationary baler

Grinds any feed-

§�:��ed\��te�� c���:
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and DO
monkey business. It

reallb "rlndsl and with ordinary farm tractor.

!t�us��I;Ub%:_�:gr��d�::llr 9\�gMar;;m�"yposition from ground to truck bed heIght. Getfull information on this real honeat-to-goodnessBear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Wrlte-
Weslern Land Roller Company -. Box 136 Hastings. Nebr.

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
In Kansas Farmer

81G capacity Baldwin loader is built to
last a lifetime. Center driven by heavy
duty transmission to eliminate long

drives and V-belts. Delivery end is free·
from gears, belts and interferinq mech

anism. Engine is mounted low for convenience and
high �no"9h to be aut of the dirt . .aaldwin loaders

with .6-inch tube are available in 22, 30 ao·d
,38-foot lengths.... Special c�r.l'iage permits-

.;_ "oacjer"fa be eas.iiY: Jran'spo('t��"_"ahnost h�r
izont�lIy. Raises to full height in a fe';

seconds:-

Kansa8 Farmer lor May 81, 1949
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How Was

Spring Pi.
(Cont'inned ','om Page 4)

Pig brooders don't need to be fancy. John Vagel uses wooden barrels and' suspends a 100-watt lamp bulb down thru the top. Pig brooders cut losses and the
living pigs do better, breeders claim. .

salt, of course, are always available.
The sow ration is reduced one-third.

to one-half about 5 days before farrow
ing. This practice also was followed byMr. Bergsten. Over a 5-day period after
farrowing the ration is gradually in
creased again.
John Vogel, Douglas county. varies

slightly in his feeding program. His
pigs came this year from February 15
to February 28. He fed the sows 4 or 5
pounds of gratn daily and 1 pound of
supplement, plus minerals and salt. The
grain fed was half oats and half corn.
The supplement was 18 per cent protein. Mr. Vogel takes all feed awayfrom the sows the day before farrow
ing and gives them nothing but oats
slop for 11f2 to 2 days. then gradually

works them back again onto full feed.
All of these 3 breeders, who aver

aged 8 or more .pigs a litter this spring,
agree that exercise for the sow during
gestation is very important. They all
provide for this by giving the sows
plentyor room for range, and by put
ting the water supply as far as possible
from shelter so sows will have to walk
from one to the other.
Two of the breeders, Mr. Bergstenand Mr. Vogel, use pig brooders at far

rowing time in central- houses. These
2 men thoroly clean and disinfect the
farrowing house and clean up the sows
before bringing them in.
Both Mr. Bergsten and Mr. Vogel

are high in praise of pig brooders: "Pigs
(Continued on Page 31)
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-I GRANDMA • By Charles Kuhn

BUT, HECK, NO'ONE BURGLAR
COULD SCARE ME OUT OF
SEVERAL NIGHTS' SLEEP-

.
- MAYBE IT'S- A .. BROKEN,.

. SPR�h-IG TMA-T'$ K,EEPLN:: - -�
.

.NI� I!-Y;l/AKE� ,-::'
..

' -

I t.
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Independent and. stand-by
service for:

Water Pump • Walher •

Staker .; 011 Burner •

Separator'. Power Tooll •
Refrigerator • Freezer

With a Kohler Electric Plant gen
erating your own electricity you can
make work lots easier, add many
conveniences. Economical, easy to
care Cor. Starts automatically. Sizes:
750 watts to 10 KW. Also 32 and
110 volt battery charging plants.

Ironer
Milker
Radio

Kohler Electric Plant 3A21, 3KW, 115
IJOlt AC. Automatic' start and Btop. Length
41', width 16', height 27�·.

KOHLER 'OF KOHLER

HEARTB'URN?
Acid taste in mouth? That awful
gassy feeling? Then-try a switch
to POSTUM! '

For the latest scientific facts re

veal that, in many persons, caffein
in both coffee and tea tends to pro
dnce harmful. stomach acidity, as

well as nervousness, and sleepless
nights! Whilemany people can drink
coffee or tea without ill-effect, many
others can't.

.

So if you suffer heartburn, indi
gestion, sleeplessness,make this test:
give up coffee-give up tea-drink
POSTUM exclusively for 80 days
judge by results! Remember, POSTUM
contains no caffein or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause indi
gestion, nervousness, sleeplessness!
Ask your grocer today for INSTANT

POSTUM -,A Vigorous Drink made
from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

TON'QUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete StaveSilos '

Longest po.. lblo .0";lc. with tho
leaat pOllible worry and ·,trouble are
the big f••tures you will enjoy In
your M,PItERSON TONGUE·LOCK
DIAMOND TO'P CONC,RETE
STI\VE SILO. You .11. h••• our' 87
years of experle'nco to ...ure you ot
• �.(ter 1110.

,

Contract now 'or a M,Ph."on 1110
'or fut�re de!lver�.
McPHER$ON CON.CRETE

PRODUCl'S CO.
90"�1l!8 'W.' EuoUd/St.

Save money •• Buy direct
from Spencer • • Biq lire
works assortments at

prices that stretch your
dollar further; Get set for
a blq celebration on th.
4th.

'

Summing up, we find that net one of
these 3 breeders handles his hogs ex

actly like the others, yet all follow the No scoop _ No stoop I
same general ideas: ' No power.take.oll,

1. Careful feeding and handling of hydraulic, or cable
the sews during gestation and at far- r,v:!:�ot:r �r�Yct!�,st
rowing time. truck, jeep, or uto,

2 A d lt ti d t .sainst Tri-Tralor', .

. goo sani a IOn an pas ure pro- . Ihock ,absorbins, telescoping .tongue. Up flO
gram. , thrust rods to pivot Irulled Irame on rear .. Ie

3 C eful handling of the pigs at and ... to dump or spread as desired. Sell clean·
• ar

ing "caster.type" Iront wheels permit turningimmediately following farrewing. like a I-wheelerl Speedl larm material handling,
4. Seeing that pigs get a well-hal- with the Imallest investment, lowelt maint.·

anced diet and all they can eat thru I nance,
and least ello�1

self-feeding. :rlt. H·" Lin. .
.

5. Follew recommended practices on � ""'.'0' �
castrating 'and vaccinating.

' \ HOG o::t:l-I "AI, 00' .u�. 01••�
If you didn't. have good luck with IJi: .· " ..AI� � �_,,"AI

·.your pi� cre!.' !h�s 'spring'y-ou 'may have ,

fallen down orr one of these 5 potnte,

just naturally de better when they are

kept warm under a brooder," says Mr.
Bergsten. "I find that the sows will al
ways lie with their udders toward the
brooders," reports Mr. Vogel. "This
makes it safer fer the pigs and appar
ently the sows get some benefit from
the heat on their udders."
Mr. Vogel gives some credit for his

luck with pigs to. his open-type farrew
ing house, the only one of its kind we

have seen. The house is open clear
across the south side, with canvas drops
being used in extreme weather. "I never
have had any trouble with colds or flu
in the herd with this house," he reports.
Another advantage to. the open-type
house, he believes, is that it is easier to.
clean. The house has a slightly sloped
concrete floor draining out onto a con

crete feeding lot. All he has to de to.
'clean out the house is use a hose and
wash everything out. Any bulky bed
ding or droppings can be easily pushed
out where it can be just as easily col
lected and hauled off. By being open on

the south, the inside always is dry, tee.
Guard Ralls Important

Mr. Wahl uses individual farrowing
houses and does not yet have brooders.
"In my experience," he says, "guard
rails are the most important item. 1
never lest a pig this year by crushing.
Last year, wlthout the guard rails, 1
lost 7."
If 'weather is severe at farrowing

time, Mr. Wahl takes the pigs as they
,

are dropped, dries them eff well with a
,

towel, and takes them to. a box in the
basement. Every 2 hours they are put
with the sows for feeding. "The main
thing in cold weather," he explains, "is
to. get the pigs dry immediately at
birth." Mr. Wahl also cuts the tusks
en his newbern pigs before putting
them back with the sow. This is done
so. they cannot injure the sow's udder
or hurt each ether.
All 3 breeders find it good practice

to. move their sows and litters to clean
ground as soon as possible-generally
when pigs are about 2 weeks old. Mr.
Wahl moves his farrowing let each
year, tee, since he uses individual
houses, He started last year at the bet
tom of a slope and each year moves up
the slope a notch. Another trick he uses

is a stngle-wiee electric fence between
each sow instead of using panels. "This
works very well," he says, "and gives
the sews a larger space in which to.
exercise."
Another point these breeders watch

is not to. let several sows and their lit
ters run together teo soon. Two sows

and their litters can be turned together,
they' say, but they should be selected
according to. the size of pigs. Unless
the pigs are all about the same size, the
little fellows don't get enough to. eat.

Plenty of Pasture

Pasture is another important point
stressed by all 3 breeders. All provide
plenty of good alfalfa pasture fer the
sows and their litters to. run on and get
them on pasture (if only for a short
time) daily as soon as possible. Balbo.
rye for fall and winter pasture also' are
stressed. All 3 men use self-feeders en

the range for the sows and pigs. Mr.
Vogel gees a step further. He has in
stalled lights in a feeding shed where a

self-feeder is kept. "I was surprised to
learn," he says, "that the pigs empty
the feeder every night." He has mar

keted pigs at abeve 230 pounds at 6
months by night feeding.

.

.

Mr. Bergsten has one ether step in
his feeding pregram for the pigs. He
gives them buttermilk for 2 months
around weaning time as a conditioner.
Castrating and vaccinating of, pigs

are done at the proper time on all 3
farms. Because of the feeding and sani
tation programs little trouble is had
with disease.

Five Success Points

Now you can get famous COLUMBIAN farm granaries that give
yeu safe, low-cost, approved storage ... that save and make you
money every season of the year.

See Columbian Grain Bins at your dealers. Check their superior
features of design and construction found only in this product of
America's oldest grain bin manufacturer ... the original designer
of grain bins. Get more for your money from roof to bottom. More

swedges for greater strength , .. extra .corrugatlon for rugged
service ... 32-inch wide weather-tight door. Every part galvanized,
including the rugged door frame. Easy to erect. Weather-Tight .. '. '

Fire-Safe ... Rat-Proof ... Government Approved. Last 15 to 30 years.
The choice of grain growers for half a century.

If your dealer does not have Columbian Grain Bins, write us for
free literature and name of nearest dealer.

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers
.

�1"C;AT'o�

,TrOT
SPRINKLE'R SYSTEMS

Tube
pivoll to
either lidel

'Power take oil drive Spout revolv,CI 340·

iH·I Self-lumping TRI-TRALOR
.ANI ICOOP
IHOYILlTIIi

-.

"I feel that the type of

equipment you sell is the
best that money can buy."

Ray Moller

Fremont, Nebraska

•

fARM 'IMPROVEMENT CO.
HOTCHKISSSTEf{ PROnl1(TS (0

DtPT 8�ADfORD, ILL
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Sanitary housing of dairy cattle is good business. It helps to maintainherd health, increase milk production, improve milk quality .•. allof which add up to bigger profits for you.
Of first importance is a sanitary floor ... of concrete, made with
Lehigh Cement. Such a floor is easy to keep clean, prevents accumulation of disease-contaminated soil and animal waste. It's simple to
lay, even in older buildings. Inexpensive, too. And your increased
profits will soon pay for it.

Your Lehigh Dealer can give you sound advice on all concrete con
struction work. See him the next time you're in town.

� � tf 2 men and a boy •• �0 in 2 days •••with a concrete mixer'�
72 bags of cement� and� 22 tons of sand and gravel •••

CAN BUILD A DAIRY BARN FLOOR LIKE THIS ••• BIG ENOUGH FOR 14 COWS�
." your dealer can supply you with ready mixed concrete. this work will require approximately 12 yardsand can be done in much less time.

-
-�--

---
---�

-�

'LEHIGH,�

CEMENTS�-
--

-
-- �

LEHIGH PORTLAND
CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA. CHICAGO. ILL. SPOKANE,WASH,

1••• 1 for pump 1.. 1 ... lIon. C.r.
rle' water over or .round ob ..

stacie •. Saves work ... La.t. for
7ean. Makel ,eUln, w. t • r

C:!et�· ,!::v.�·��ml: :.:��. wtri::for Illustr.ted folder.
LINCOLN TENT. AWNING ce.1811 0 It., Uaeola, If.br.

HEW OAT HULLER
and CORN CRACKER
COLD NUGGET OAT HULLER hulls 40 til GObu. t.er III', 1\ to G ,I. '-, Cracks (,0I'n-2
�r::&dcs. wheat, lJc'IlIS. b::&l'lry. etc. Get douute
��ll�CII 1?\�gs"f.o�'kii�J'O��Cull�d. 0l1.1j��
l'nIC!::. Write for circular r.nond to
profit or nond to Loss," (Why wnf;le youroat nmt cern crop?) Precess It yoursclf"�Ucr at Icwer cost,

WM. GALLOWAY Co SONS CO.

''''',M.SB (OI\IGINA.I.'WoterIOO:'OW. COI!!'l�__--

This can happen to YOU!
be safe with

I.P.C. complete protection
I,IGIITNING may be just one flash away-maycause you to lose livestock. treasured possessions�ven your family! For this year lightning will
destroy many millions of dollars worth of property In the U. S.-klll or Injure 1.800 personsliving in rurat areas. But you can be safe-canget comnrete, economical protection againstllghtning .... modern I. P.C. improved lightningrods installed at low cost by trained men. Somedealerships open.

You Can't Beot A

KOSCH
TRACTOR MOUNTED

POWER MOWER
No tiresome "looking back". Allows you
to take full swath, cut faster. Amazing
ly easy to handle. Hydraulic and man
ual lift. Mounts on tractor in less than
5 minutes. A "must" for FARMALL and
JOHN DEERE tractor owners.

Send today for I.P.C. Booklet
.�---------�---�---�I Inde pendent I'rotecllon Co. Dept. IU" II Goshen. Indtana
I Send LP.C. booklet giving scientific facts reo I
I lightning. and check chart for farm bldgs. I

: ::::��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :
\.,C�t.;,._._;.;,7';;'·K.� _.+-":- �

Ask Your Dealer or WrIter

KO��� . ���. (0., D�. K�,toIumbus, Nebr.

Kansas Farmer fOT May 21) 1949

Mystery Disease'
Hits Beef Herd

ny CIIARLES 1l0WES

AMYSTERIOUS disease, cause and
cure apparently unknown ..has
struck the entire herd of youngHereford beef on a feeding test at the

University of Nebraska's experimentfarm neal' Valentine. It has infected
nearly every animal of the 160, killed20 and is the object of nation-wide at
tention .•
A clinic of veterinarians from Kan

sas, Nebraska and the U. S. Departmentof Agriculture tested the herd last
week. In company with Will J. Miller.Kansas Livestock Sanitary Commis
sioner, the writer flew to Valentine last
week to attend the clinic. The conclu
sions of the veterinarians will be published in Kansas Farmer in a later
issue.

Temporarily, however, the disease
was being diagnosed as an infectious
variety of hyperkeratosis. It is charac
terized by tongue and skin lesions re
mindful of hoof-and-mouth disease but

with no evidence of hoof troubles, The
20 animals have died since the outbreak
was detected in January. The others
remain in stages varying from slightevidence to the final, slow stage of
death by starvation.
It was thought at first, said Dr. E. P.

Anderson, Nebraska State Veterinar
ian, that the disease might be the "X"
disease which has developed in a few
areas, including Kansas. The character
istics now apparent, however, fit those
for hyperkeratosis, altho that disease
has not been known to be infectious.
Dr. L. M. Roderick, pathologtst atKansas State College, Manhattan, and

Dr. John Harr-is, head of TB work for
the Kansas Livestock Sanitary Com
mission, were Kansans participating in
the clinic. Valentine is in the heart of
Nebraska's great sand hill pasture
country, 10 miles from the South Da
kota border and directly north of Ober
lin, Kan.

Tllree Kansans Take Part
In 1.949 Duroc Congress

THREE- Kansas men will have prominent roles in the 1949 National
Duroc Congress to be held in Lin

coln. Nebr., on July 29. and 30. Prof.
C. E. Aubel, of the animal husbandrystaff at Kansas State College, will
serve on the important committee that
will place the breeding classes of sen
ior bred gilts and spring boars and
gilts. Col. Bert Powell, Topeka, live
stock representative with Capper Pub
lications, will officiate as one of the
main auctioneers in the National Duroc
Congress sale which follows the show.
Vern V. Albrecht, vice-president of the
United DuI'oC Record Association, from
Smith Center, is serving as a member
of the committee on arrangements forthe cong-ress.
Fifth in a series of these national

Duroc events, the 1949 congress will
feature a type conference, barrow
show, and show and sale of breedingstock from the leading Duroc herds
thruout the United States. Altho the
congresses have the primary purposeof standardizing DUfoC type in various
sections to best meet the needs of the
commercial pork producer and the con
sumers, they have grown to be consid
ered as 'major educational programs of

interest to everyone connected with
swine. The last congress, held in Co
lumbus, 0., in 1947, drew over 1,000
people from 28 states and Canada.
Sponsored jointly by the United

Duroc Record Association and the Uni
versity of Nebraska, the 1949 Congresswill feature an outstanding group of
college professors, breeders and pack
ers on its committees, who will present
a well-rounded program of interest not
only to purebred breeders, commercial
pork producers, and junior agricultural
groups, but also to 'the ladies. Included
in the program will be a special judg
ing contest with prizes awarded in
each group mentioned above. a bakingcontest featuring products made with
lard, and a cooking school for the ladies.
In addition to the regular classes of

breeding stock, there will be classes
for light- and medium-weight barrows
plus a special combination barrow class
where placings on foot will count 50
per cent and the carcass rating will
count 50 per cent. This latter class will
be put on display in refrigerated show
cases with half the carcass cut up into
wholesale cuts and should furnish one
of the most valuable lessons of the con
gress.

Do quick Conservation Job

Machinery dealers used $150,000 worth of machinery to complete a one-daysoil-conservation job' on 3 Shownee county farms, April 19. Here, some of theequipment is shown filling a ditch/preparatory to putting in a seeded waterway.

By afternoon the future waterway looked like this. Machines are doing the finallob of smoothing out the waterway before it is seeded to brome and alfalfa.The area also will get 3 tons of lime an acre and 300 pounds of 5-10·5 fertilizer
an acre. Water will be diverted from the outlet IIntll grals Is established.

"
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Labor Gains
(Continued from Page 5)

The 3 states with the biggest over-
turn-in favor of Labor-were: Penn
'sylvania, with 4 votes to sustain the
veto in 1£j48,17 votes against Wood bill
in 1949; Missouri, 2 votes to sustain in
1948, 12 votes against Wood bill in
1949; Ohio, 4 votes to sustain in 1948,
13 against Wood bill in 1949.

The Brannan program to provide
"parity income"-in place of percent
age parity prices-for farmers, and at
the same time give city consumers low
priced foods, is expected also to playa
big part in congressional elections in
rural districts in 1950. If Congress en
acts it into law before the 1950 cam

paign, it will be greatly to the credit of
the Administration. If Congress fails
to enact it, then it will mean that mem
bers who did not support it will have to
be defeated and replaced by friends of
the people.

State Department has a new worry.
If the Russian shift in strategy-sym
bolized by advocating peace by peace
ful conferences-lasts into summer,
then the Administration will have no
"crisis" demanding Congress enact Ad
ministration programs at once, as part
of the effort to "contain" Russia. This
applies not only to the Atlantic Pact,
but also especially to appropriation
bills.

Falling prices that hit Agriculture
in late January of 1948 have reached
most other lines of business activity
by now-automobiles and steel being
notable exceptions. Actually, falling
prices have hit steel, in that most fab
ricators now can get steel at estab
lished prices, instead of having to go
into the gray market and pay pre-
miums. .

One result has been a marked falling
off in government tax receipts. Now
looks as if the deficit at the close of
this fiscal year, June 30, will be well
over a billion dollars, possibly close to
$1,500,000,000.
Even the boxcar shortage is said to

be passing out of the picture, altho it
probably won't look like it when the
wheat-harvest rush is on.

However, the 1949 block against
early shipments of .what may be an
other near-record wheat crop is said to
be shortage of storage space in termi
nal elevators from the Mississippi west.
Roughly, these terminal elevators

right now are two-thirds full of gov
ernment (Commodity Credit Corpora
tion) owned wheat. Grain trade is in
sisting that the CCC move its wheat to
eastern points ahead of the wheat
harvest rush. Otherwise, the grain
trade says, embargoes will have to be
slapped on at Kansas City and other
markets within a comparatively few
days after the rush begins.
Anyway, the American Railway Car

Institute announces that the backlog
of freight-car orders has been pretty
well cut into. In all, 10,587 freight cars
were delivered in April, but orders were
received for only 30 new cars.
The' backlog of orders May 1 was

62,569, as compared with 134,676 a

year ago that date. April, the Institute
says, probably was the last month that
as many as 10,000 cars will be deliv
ered in one month.

As shrewd an observer as Wayne
· Darrow, in hisMay 7 Washington Farm
Letter, gives it as his opinion that the
essential features of Secretary of Agri«
culture Brannan's income-support pro
gram will be enacted into law during
the 1950 session of Congress; lack of
time preventing action now.

That the "trial" run on hogs-pro-·

viding direct payments to producers as
well as purchases-will be approved I
before this session adjourns is regarded
as a strong possibility in Washington
circles.
Senate Committee on Agriculture

seems to be more hostile to the Br'an-'
· nan program than the House commit
-tee. If the Senate committee sits tight,
the Aiken-Hope Act will go into effect
the first of the year.
Supporters of the Brannan plan, if

they become convinced they cannot get
favorable action this session, 'probably
.will try for a "stop-gap" 1950 price
. support pro.gram, with a postponement
of the' effective date of the Hope-Aiken
"flexible support" program for another
year. That will give an opportunity to
push the Brannan program next spring
and summer, in advance of the 1950:
Congressional elections:

You can't trust Nature too far. And
when rainfall is "too little and too

late"-as often h;ppens-you·J.j get
dependable, low-cost crop-protection
with a .Worthington Vertical Turbine

Pump.
Water When and

Where You Want It

Supply just the right amount of water
at each stage of plant growth and you
not only increase the yield but raise.
the quality of your crops. That's what
a Worthington Vertical Turbine Pump
does, with such high pumping effici
ency and low maintenance costs that it
soon pays for itself-especially at to

day's commodity' prices. And besides

being an important aid to bigger, more
valuable crops, it is a constant safe

guard' against the unpredictable disas
ter of drought.

Your Local

Worthington Dealer

represents an organizarion with more

pumping experience than anyone else.

Any time, without obligation, he'll
be glad to help you with your }Jumping
problems ... and 'prove there's mars

wortbinWimhington. For prompt serv
ice there -are complete manufacturing,
servicing and testing facilities at

Denver, Colorado, and Harrison, N.J.

Worthington
Pump ond Machinery Corp.

Harrison, N.J.
Denver 16, Colorado

Da .. a

BEFORE YOU BUY INVESTIGATE THE,

FIELD
SPRAYER

THE MACHINE WITH ALL THE FEATURES
FARM SPRAYING EXPERTS ASKED FOR

jAYHAWK control pane]
gives 9-way control within
arm reach of tractor s e a t

,

Practical farmers, agriculrural engineers, weed and' insect
control experts all were called on to help design the JAY
HAWK Field Sprayer Every feature they asked for. and
many more, are built into this simplified, easily operated
low cost machine. Included are:

Universal Hitch.
Direcr Power Take-off Drive.
I" (not J,.j!") Bronze Gear Pump.
W ide Angle Spray Coverage
Oversize Sucrionand Line
Srr a i n e r s ,

Flexible Nozzle Extensions forSelf AlIgn,">: Boom HInges.

;;,d����ble Spraying heighr, 8" Row Crop Spraying.

�enshorr.J���I�soowr:'tohne�J;I�.iil� Hand Boom for Tree. Livestock,
Check Valves. Garden Spray.

Price oniy $210, Freight prepaid, Write today

Engine Mounted
Sectional Tube Improved Flexible LOW Where You
Construction Shaft Drive Can Control It.
The improved 1949 Bazooka moves grains, mixed feeds,
cement, other materials quickly in large volume at lowest
possible cost. Powerful Plexodrive, with LOW engine mount

ing, perrmrs easy and quick control. Heavier consrrucnon.

Equipped with high speed beanngs. Easier co transport, set up,
take down. Type A in 16 ft. basic unit with 5 and 10 ft. sectional

extensions to make 21, 26, and 31 fr.
units. Also Type B, wrrhour Flexodrive
and Carrier, 11 and 16 fr. basic lengths, can
be lengthened with sectional extensions.

FREE ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS. low

Type A Bazooka
WI r h Flexodrive.
Adjusts 10 almost
any angle w i r h
SImple hand
crank.

Hydraulic Loader and Automatic JAY·
Type B Bazooka, without Flex. HAWK. stacker, sweep rake, wagon
odrive and Carrier. Secrional loader all in one machine.rube construction wirh swivel
bracket ro fir on rruck or trailer, WRIT E TODAY

THE WYATT MFG CO Inc Ja hawk Farm Implem�nts Since 1903
• ., •

.
5th St., Salina, Kansas

.

Make More Money!
Store Your Valuable Grain in a - SIOUX - Steel

Storage Bin; L'imited Supply - Order Today!

·SIOUX- Steel Storage Bins are a farm investment that pays BIG
dividends-and pays them in a ll1:rry! Harvest-time market

changes can bite deep into your grain profits if you don't have

your own adequate storage facilities. Storing your grain in a

-SIOUX- Steel Storage Bin is like putting money in the bank

you're sure of safe, adequate storage, and higher grain prices will
soon pay for your ·SIOUX- Steel Bins. Forget about freight car
shortages, lack of elevator space, and changing market condi
tions! Don't sacrifice your crop because you don't have adequate
storage facilities! See the fire-proof, rodent-proof, easily erected
-SIOUX- Steel Storage Bins at your nearest -SIOUX- dealers. If

you do not. know your deal

er's name, send coupon today!

Superior Because:
1. Six-Ply 1Yz" ribs every 22yz"

of height!
2: Shoveling or sacking hopper

or both!

3. Sturdy corrugated walls!
<1. Water-tight roof!
5. Extra large ventilator!
6. Extra wide double door!

-----------------------�-------------

The -SIOUX- Steel Co., Dept. KF-3
Sioux Falls, S. D.

Please RUSH name of nearest dealer, plus illustrated literature and
prices .

NAME , , , , .

ADDRESS .
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WORD RA'l'E

J2(�r��:;;��2e���lr���ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thua arebtIJed at per-word rate,
Liveslock Ad. Not Sold on a Per-Word Balls

DISPLAY BATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 ...••...... 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::: :'U8
Mlnlmum-'rit-Inch.

��&Sy a8glcbk0:,dme���c�e';.,,::�tt��t o���ck" fd'�ltry.
Write tor special display requirements.

• BABY CHICKS

��r;������r�����t�� 1�
Group 2 chicks. Guaranteed blg strong chicks from
supervised blood-tested flocks. Winning monthly in
egg-laying contests. Over 100,000 satisfied customers.We puy postage if cash in full is sent with order. You
pay postage on C. O. D. orders. Prices subject 10
change without notice. 95% sex accuracy guaranteed.
O ..oup 1 SIr. Hatch

����r'::.�t!�tSom•...... � $12.90
White L.""o'n 1 $11_90
fIf. H. Reds Barred

}=��·.:'ci,:W!�������!�. $11_90 $11.90 $13_90
"'••d H••• ' I $7_90 $7.90 $9.90
::�IC.::" ':-�.w�:�t.e. 100 � 6.90 �!�"��o'ir:r�.M��� � 3.90
Crou� 2-2� hlEher-tO extra chick. I � with each 100Gro"" 3-5t hlaher-25 extra chicks It with .ach 100

SCOTT HAYES CHICKS

Mal.. Pull.t.

$4_90 $25_80
$2.90 $23_80

Dept. 139 Omaha Nebraska

WIU l' I': I.E(JHORN chick.
from r,'ul trtllnU'Ht Itt,.· 'tum.
2!SO-:i:!:! f·g'.&:' slrm! fnr 2H )rt'urshack. llred for hl!:'11 Ih·"hlllt�·.
"lI)ojTR"-WIIIT�� chicks frum
1I16:h el:J: ItO I' brl!f!dln.&:' huthRides of family. III.I:h SIU!cd.11)'1"1'0. "er�' ,'hwrnns.
""-I.INI'; UHleKS. Iir",1 III",
hyhrld tom. La), 2 tu H dozen
more el:"J:"fi Ilcr hlrd thun orcll
nary raem chickens.

J. O. COOMBS & SON

FlmE
UlIlUUI.AIt
Get complete
'acts free on
Coombs Chicks.
improved meth ..

ods . poultry
breedinu. Write
today.Box 6 Sedgwick, Kan.

'RUPF',S STARTED PULLETS
DAY OLD BABY CHICKSfrom tlocl<s with 15 years oC scientlUc breeding.fiend for rull Infol'mation.

"'ItS. CAUltlE: I. RUI'I"S POUI.TI\Y FAR�IIto" lli04 Ottuwu. Kunslls

High Quality Baby Chicks
Order now. Fifteen breeds to choose from. Writefor price list.

BARTON H"TCHERY, IIlIrll .."lon, Kltn.

CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS
u. S. Approved. Pullorum Controlled.Both chicks and poults are from U. S. R.O.P.bloodlines and bas(;d on quality. Ca.reful consldct'aUan given to our customers.

Shawnee Hatcher)" I'bone 2-2139, Topel,"., Kan.
Hy-Llne Chlcl". New kind bred like hybrid corn.Available for May. June delivery. By-Lineilocl{s lay well rCNardless of date hatched. Hy-
���I��al�ddb;e��s6ag'i���t�vO�I��1��:�e��rte!r���Both tested on 115 different farms. In Iowa demonstration nocks. Hy-Llnes averaged 247 eggsflcr bird per year. Best Btandard breed averagE'.d;;�h ett��· p�J�r�nl��S Pi�edd�C;'dryeif�_L���e�hi��(��'l'his is your opportunity. LeaIn what this newchicken will do for you. Free catalog. Write to� ...y: Coombs & Son. Box 6, Sedgwick. Kansas.
BIlMb'M Bloodlesled Batredl White Rocks. Reds,Wyandottes. HamPsh res, $8.95; pullets,f14.!l5; cockerels. $10.95; White Leghorns. Ausra.-Whltes, $�.95· pullets, $14.95; Heavr Assorted, $8.45; Mixed. $7.9�; Lettover. $6.95;Barnyard Special, $5.95; Table Assorted. $4.95.
r.r?c�sl��h ail��Ch����lgfin?��,eli.B)�eed., grades,
l'hR:::''k'':.nRe��,aW�an�lgft��esiI�m-:s�ll�ees. B$�����pullets, $12.95; cockerels. �9.95; Anconas, MI'lOrcas. White. Brown Leghorns. Austra-Whltcs,f�i�2d ���g�1Cd$l�il��b: Ai!�f���r�e��"8�'; ila�g:
b�,�gl,��eJA�lil:6.cY�: l?g.% alive FOB. Thompson

Uaby Cblcks. 10 Breeds. Surplus Pullets, $12.95;Assorted Heavies $6.85; Mixed Assorted.$6,45; Leftovers, $4.95; Barnyard Special. $3.95;Odds-ends. $2.95. 100% alive. FOB. Send moneyol·"er. Clinton Chick Store. Clinton, Mo.
{Jhick Snit- - Immediate shipments. unsexed.

Lo����i,�:W�I�eJ': �le���' 1;'��}'�eJ:°���90�IMii(lIUR postage. Hawk Hatcheries, Atchison, Kan.
When you order DeForest "Blueblood" Chiclts.you order the fine.t that money can buy. Sendfor free literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,Box A. Peabody. Kan.

-----------------------------Hawk'. Surillus Cblcks--$4.90 per 100 delivered;
COI���;hq��t� S71Ii���nr� �����n}�el'r�:. �tcS��o��Kan.

lIa�y,lf:lt��h��,�I��mh�bsr\��·. �r'h��(;g°'6r����:Tudor's Hatcher!', 2014 North Central, Topeka,Kan.

I'roe Cbl�k Guide .•• A valuable help In select-
W�?fe ���"s': 11g ��f.��!p��ef3?'Mg�I'iigi��(tfr��:

• DUCI,S AND G}�ESI':
Geese, (Josllngs. Goose eggs (all varieties). Safedelivery anywhere. Bulletins on raising �ee8e.n': t��:;rr:k��t�d2f:e��eD't7� t��Ii.'hn������. oose

• TUBKEYS
Turkey Poults-Amazing profits with HamiltonStrnin super-broad breasts. Growers report 18-pound hens. 28-pound toms at 5'h months. Make1949 your banner year-raise these super broad
�I�:r�s br.g�d e'b���srf,OfiJ"Shlt�l�OI��a�na;rli,lother breeds. Poults available tor Immediate andfuture delivery. Write Zeeland Hatchery. Zeeland. Mich.

• l'OUI.TRY-III1SCt:LLAN}�OUS
I·calow'. I'heasants, Bantams. Watereo"v l, 30varte ttes Pigeons. Free circular. John Haas,Bettendorf. Iowa.

• EDUCATIONAl.

AUCTION SCHOOL ����foneer'nl
�e�:�;I�:;ls a����lnNaf.��tL0a"r�::t ���g�1 ��u,;,:"\�:14 years In Operation. Don't be ml.led. Term

m��sJ.IeXli�\i'lg� �rii(',OL, lIIaoon ous, 10...

Learn Auctioneering! Cot. Nelson can teach youtll}l� �g��e �lll��C������ ��c��n��� �es��:�iscnoo: in \ViIlmar. Minnesota. Term soon. WriteCOl' deta us toua y. Nelson"s Scllool of AuctioneerIng. Home Office: Renville. Minnesotn.

• FILIIIS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3cBeautiful Velox Deckledge prints made fromyour negative. on� 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure�g�� �������dDaenLUf:I':,�I�r':.�:��.:e���erKi�only 50c. Four 8xl0 enlargements trom negatives $1.00. Your tavorlte photo copied and 10prln ted made 65c.
SU�IIIIERS STUDIO. UDlonvllle, Mo.

16 t:nlllrgt�d .'umbo Oversize Prints from any 6-.8-. 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only35c and this ad. Free coupon. Modern ElectronicsCo .. River Grove. III.

• lIfACHINt:RY AND PARTS
I'armr V-I'tllley" 6 to 30-lnch diameter andV-Belt conversion drives for International
��3SJ"RJ;25��'lt��i;te��rIYa�63t' fa; c'd�veW' s:
b02�nd��eH'l\e�d 5 i,;';���':,"w��I.v�ots�r If,;,� JI.:duce vibration; save repair costs. Directions forInstalling. Write tor free deserlptiv. literaturefor your machine. Farrar Machine Shop. 111Main, Norwich, Kan.

• FAIlIII J�QUIPlIllCNT
WHITE HOUSE PAINT

�e��{�nt�'i,dd �v'l,��������alIY$5�4?�:t'te.P�:!II��:deI'S filled. Limit 25 gallons per customer.
$3.88 I"'r I(ltl. In 3'.Moore's Farm Store. '7 \VeMt H, Hut·cblnson, KaD.

l\1���::1��� �1�g�����o�rt�a{l�n���:nlJyt>:'V:�Mower Conversion Kit. Installed on mower tn 3hours. snowpiow converts in minutes. Used withany small gasoline or electriC motor. (Lauson

�foc�.rlfrf,':ne��g:�e�ell!':r�T�I��I�va'TI��I�r"wI��or )VIUlOUt engines. Fits 16- to 20-lnch mower.Dealers wanted. LeClaire Manufacturing Co.,Dept. KF. LeClaire. Iowa.
l'alnl-Outside Snow White Titanium lead and
w��k ;;'f�n�n��� ��tl';,"-�.te$2��� toareein r�_b �{cans. Sample can-50c. Snow-WhYte Paint 130 ..1430 N. Dearborn. Chicago. Ill.

Qtlallt�· Tarr!:"ullns. All sizes. R�ht I'.'lces. Cata-27�0�a���' udson Machinery 0., as Angeles.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Surplus Tires, 'rube" and \Vheels with stub axles.Implement dealers. Welders. Blacksmiths.Write for free Illustrated eatalog. Harmo Tireand Rubber Corporation. 804 Hammond BuildIng. Dept. C, Detroit 26, Mich.
Welder 150 Ampere $47.5"0-.-=W"'a--te-r-'p'-u-m--p-s--3-00G.P.H. $12.75. Fans 32 volt 2 speeds. $3.75.Butler. 1885 Milwaukee. Chicago.

• 1I1ACHJNERY WANTt:D

W�l���-l{r�d Mtt,,��rs�C2.�W'IC��-D��rd�5 :r�lrr:BridgepO� Equipment Co., Inc.. Bridgeport.Nebraslta.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPlIlENT

Light Plan'ls
Complete stock of parts ,for Delco
,Witte - Onan - Waukesha - Fairbanks
Morse & US Motors.

Carlson Machine & Electric
5409 NO'. 'Broadway

..

Wichita, Kan_

E��I��I��eJ'�::,dlu�'!'��es�P����:r�'��'i,�' Older
Registered Black, one spotted. cocker spanielpuppies. Harvey Alien. Sabetha, Kan.
Sbepberds. Collies. Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zimmerman Farms, Flanagan. illinOis.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Agents "/ant,ed: Make money and sa tisfied customers. Buy. sell and Install Llghtnlnf Rods.

��l���n�� �ar��o�W��i.n�el��ri\�eP����i(ny���i530. Sycamore. III.

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Safe I'lace 10 nuy a plano. Bennett Music House.40 years In Wichita. quattty and prlce'l-0u getg,o.}�e 19�I�re�� tnC�.-JH .

{gr $°i.�08�fr8.0. CO::'�O��Wichita or write Benneft's-free catalog.

• REIlIEDIES-TREATMENT

La�rg:"tJ�t1����rJ!�:.tlWrlr.,'I��r f;:!ub"oOk�ok��:Cleary Clinic and Hospital. 8540 ExcelsiorSprings. M_o_.
_

Sic),! Herhs for Health. Free book. Write Woodland Herbs, Bay Port 9, Mich.

• OF INT}�REST TO WOlllEN
Sizes �8 10 52-Better Dresses. Suits. Blouses,
Llnfjel'ie, economy-priced. in slenderizing new

B�b'i� 'K��li'i8fli:�sfri3thc�i�,I�ew�l:N6, ltv:
Quilt Pieces-You'll love them! Fast color prints.percnte. broadcloth. Patterns free with orderfor 500 pieces $1.00; 100 pieces 25c. Wollard'sRemnants. Box 268C. Newark, Ohio.

t:a.:,t,:':�I�(r����It�iii�:CI�����e�.08���I�: ��:duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.
Send Raw Wool dlreet to factory for fine blank-ets. robes. saddle blankets. Free booklet. WestTexas Woolen Mills, 21, Eldorado. Texas.

• FABlIIS-KANSAS

14:n��r�£rf,�k���:dr�:,r.a��0��00�0��:.n36bx�\ibarn, other hulldlngs. Close to electricity. phonellne, mall and school bus route. 'h In cultivation,balance woodland pasture. Red hot estate settlement bargain, $4.950. Dean Peterson, OsageCity, Kansas. Phone 151.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
EllUlpped, Crops Included ••• well-fenced south-eastern Kansas quarter section. within lh mile

���?;pe�ch\�fih gn��w;�wbUW,ln�irt �:S3le bOori�;Farmalt tractor, 'growlng crops, complete at$1O,900! 105 acres cultivated. pond and wellin pasture: s-rcom house, rather poor 40x40barn. good 16x40 hen house, 14-ft. smokehouse,garage; good farming start at $1.0.900. complete. half down, 30-day possession. Details big
��:n��:nm�I(�t�I�A�t��. ,s\t��S"a��I.\�dl'M�
Strotlt's Fann Catalog I Time and Money-Saver-Free! Describes 2790 BargalnS-eq�d. and

���Wr�d·f��.r.' ��e�tf[:;,.nc���f!f�:6��;t: ��llte
�r;, lt�� k�':,rsiar��t�o��k��rout Realty, 20 West

32�r�I�'i':.�.mt60C���l 'u�3!�' c�'nfS��I��. sl?r���
f.Mi��,o'F�ans.rfot:{."l�d�r sell on contract. Louis

W��t�� r.8�0 i!�:'n a��d ���1Ke�sa'il��g�I���Im.�::West's Farm Agency, CJ-2. Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

• 1IIISCELLANEOUS
Ret't,� �at.ye��e�:rl�ll :::3 rii;��a�v�l�ee�;;newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly tor detailS. Circulation Department K,Topeka. Kansas.
Save Cblrken I'eed! Don't feed the sparrowshigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trapguaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy 10make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715Lane, Topeka, Kan.

Fli�cB:��t';,.�:O fii:rresf:�gr:gYr:ib':,��so��:celved. K. F. Fisherman. 1715 Lane, Topeka,Kan.

Unpainted Figurine•• Beautiful models. Smooth,hard plaster. Reasonable prices. Illustrated lIRtFree! Oman. 642E Broadway. St. Paul I, Minn.

• SEEDS
Sllerlltl OlTerlng: Fancy Alfalfa seed per 100 lhs ..$45.00; Choice. $40.00. Red Clover, $38.00;Sweet Clover. Choice, $15.00d· Fancy, $18.00.White. $20.00. Lespedeza. $8. O. Brome Grass.
fl�i�r: t6c�b�bgi::;pr.a6i�g•. °J��f: �::'J'J;u��:Topeka, Kan.

BtllTalo Grass Seed - Treated. Pastures andlawns. 1 Ih. 1.000 sq. ft. for lawns. $1.25 lb.Quantity dlReount. Mike Bird. Hays. Kan.

• F:t:R'l'ILIZER
Colloldlll Phosphate bu.s the trace minerals

'1,8tl'8de�b�: rg:rn :�::, 1I�1rlto�:tu�h�':,,i'PK1�dr��
����e $11:gr�.t. W�n� si:,�w f:�e 1�a:-gPI��. dtlo�v��Soli Service, Gilman. Ill. Dealers wanted allstates.

June 4
Win Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Claosified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, May 28
If your ad is late. send it in .special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

Kansas Farmer for May 21, 1949

KANSAS CERTIfiED SEEDS
CERTIFIED SEEDS

Westland Milo and Norkan Cane
F. E. HARNDON, Liberal, Kan.

CERTIFIED ELLIS SORGO
The new White seeded. sweet stalked, earliermaturing AUas Leota Red Cross. Germination 93%, Purity 99,40%, 7c per poundsacked.

NILES C. ENDSLEY, Alton, Ran.

Ce!r.�8d :rtl�..!t�;°'l��l":n�ok_s�3�t .;'t���dcorn. Trfnoka 27 hybrid and combine Blackhull kaflr. C. C. Cunningham & Sons. EIDorado, Kan.

PUre Alla8 Sorgo Seed. Germination 91%.Price 7 cents per pound. Special rate onorders of 1.900 pounds or more. 1'. MaxReitz, Belle ....lalne, Kan.
. ,

Kansas Certified Pure Ellis Seed. the newwhite seeded sweet sorghum forage feed.80% germination. 7'hc per pound F.O.B.Downs. Wm. C. Robinson, Jr., Downs, Kan.

ce���ft�:'t����eS-¥��:; 'il'����'����n�48it%$6e��mlnatlan, $10.00. Walter Peirce, R-2, Hufchinson, Kansas.
Certified We.tland IIl11o-Germlnation 96%.Purity 99.50%. $4.00 cwt. Keith Jones,Reno County, Penalosa, Kansas.

...

Pllre Certified Axtell Sorgo Seed. Germination86%. $5.00 per cwt. Lots of 10 bags at$4.00. Louis Oborny, Bison, Kan.
CerUfted We.tland Illllo. Germination 94%.Purity 98.56%. $�.OO per cwt. L. B; Wendelburg, Stafford, Kansas.
Kansas CerUfied Atlas Sorgo. Germination93%. Purity 99.50%. $7.00 per cwt. R. E.Thomas, Humboldt, Ran.

Certified Ladak Alfalfa Seed. $65.00 per hundred. Mrs. Agnes M. Ellson, Fowler, Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

Nancy Hall ,Porto Rico
SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Millions now ready for prompt shipment.

Pay When Received
800

" .. $0.90
500

,..... 1.20
1,000 '" .. " ..... 1.75

Sunshine Plant Fann, Sharon, Tenn. '

For Sale
Sweet Potato Plants
�1:. 'JJ�;II:le.!g,�3, �.,'l��t�J',r,::';,�� �:.!':l
200 $1.00 500 $ 1.231.000 , 2.2,3 3,000. . . . . . .. 11.001'0,000 $21.00
D. & C. Plant Co., Gleason, Tenn.

V���f:��e r����ts�I;::8.e, Tv;,�lafg�;� �:,!1?a�::
���::e. �fr�7��':fJ��I.�3��bO�H�25 ;Ri'.�'b"J'�
�50�7�g-;b��r:��;" 5"J�R.�ig�, 1�888�$a2��B:Onions - Bermudas. Sweet Spanish. 500-85e;1,000--$1.50. Pepper-Callfornla Wonder, Chl-

r�J'O'o�$���b. 13�-;';�0�ht!yg=��'r��; Iii����giHall. Red Velvet. 100-60c; 200--$1.00; 500-$1.75; 1,000-$3.00. All Postpaid. Satlstaetlon
������teed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant,

Strawberry Plants-Giant Robinson, Blakemore.Aroma and Klondike 100-$1,00, 500-$4.50.1,000-$8.50. Mastodon and Gem everbearlng
i't�WJ&�yG'!��I�e 'SWe��fl��:s2��h��5.Vo�
��d�O'BTa�y{;��:fesB�l�f�Wle:la��,J\)�OSt���:gls red raspberries 25-$2.00. Cumberland Black

i�!?_�t5��·�O·e�l�fa�.f.����d ��p����"ur;,I.a Kr�g��barb. and 180 strawberry plants $2.00. Every
��m�efl�SlRct��. Catalog free. Ideal Fruit Farm,

IStra\Vbe� Plants - Hardy northern grown,20g�fJ�00 '.'s���1B,��)al'.bo���50�1��::::I���Bellmalj Giant Robinson 200-$2.50{· 500-$5.75;1,000-�11.00. Giant Gem, Stream I ner or Minnesota 1166 everbearlng 100-$2.25; 500-$10,00.20 Mammoth Rhubarb $1.00. 10 Concord Grapes$1.00. Fresh plants. Prompt shipment. Everything postpaid. Iowa Nursery, Farmington, Iowa.

Sw:g�toP�'�� 1.'ifn��!�p:�de1er��:. ���tlN�J
���eoJ�n ';,��!� �g�g�: 3';j�If.��e;di;0��r7A'!1,000--$2.50; 5,otO--$11.50; 10,000-$21.50. All
ff:lf:�·�· s��1e�0����r'kt�;a��, Pl�d�g�� bfll�:
PI����;. 'f.�r::�:ofi"alis, Iff.�'V:ive1�t����h�g��gRlcos; Cahbage-Charlestons; 400--$1.40; 1,000
!�'t���.3'il�$ilh4,,0de���tt�r.;:aj,l���ctlon guar-

Sweet Potato Plants. Nancy Halls-Porto Rlcos.
. 50���Jo ;sr�8�i�. 7�������K:2�;°tJJJ�gJover-$2.25 per 1,000. Jones Plant Farm, Sharon,Tenn.

Sweet Potato Plants. Nancy Halls-Porto Rlcos.Send no money. pay when reeeived. Satisfaction guaranteed, any amounts available. 1,000-$2.40. Wholesale Plant Farm, Sharon, Tenn.

Stateln�ected Plants, Nancy Halls, Golden: Belle,m��� 50�L�'.�ii. !o�rtf.rJgg:_��.t�J? ; 5�g6��'h.&tPostpaid. Thos. F. Reid. Russellville, Ark.

S�J:�toka:Bs�I�J'�$t��0;3�1����ICf,'h0�$2.50. �ompt shipment. Satistaction guaranteed,J. D. Dellinger, Gleason, Tenn.
Sweet Potato Plants. Golden yellow Nancy Halls-Pink skin Porto Rlcos. 200-$0.90; 500-$1.40; 11000�$2.40; 2,500-$5.50; 5,000--$10.50.Guins P ant Farm, Sharont 'Tenn. '
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Events

May 21-Barton county,Walnut Hili Here- June 8-Neosho counly wheat field day,
ford Ranch Field Day, (2N, IW) Great Bend. Thayer ..
May 22--4-H Sunday.

.

.Juns. 8.�owley county 4-H conserva-
May 22-Barton county, Rural Life Ob- uon days, with Selby, engineer, leader.

servance Sunday with special Ba.rton county June 8-11-Johnson county 4-H Camp at
program, Lake Barton. Rock Springs.
May 23-JQh_nson county soil tour, Walter June 8-Cherokee county field day, Co-

Selby and L ..E. Willoughby, leaders. lumbus experimental field. Special emphasts
May 23-Lyon county horticulture meet- will be placed on results of crop rotation and

ing, W. G. Arnstein, Extension specialist, various rates of fertilizer applications.
leader. June 9--Pottawatoinie county 4-H IIve-
May 23-Scott county garden tour, Claude stock judging sch!501, Westmoreland.

King, Extenslon'plant pathologist, leader. Jl!ne 9--Pottawatomle county 4-H live-
May 23-Reno county farm management : stock judgll'lg school, Lot Taylor, Extension

meeting, J. H; Coolidge, leader. Hutchinson. livestock specialist, leader.
May 23-�)ltler county spring' crops tour, June 9--Ctawford county judging school

Cleavlnger, Harper andRamsour, leaders. with Ray Hoss, Extension specialist, leader.
May 23-Jewell county Farm Management June 9--Ha.rvey county crops and solis

Board of Directors meeting, Paul Grlfflth, tour, E. A. Cleavlnger, 'leader.
leader. June 9--Rush county spring crops and
May 23-4-H livestock judging school, J. solI tour, L. C. Willoughby, agronomist,

A. Schoen's Hereford farm. Prizes and and Harold H. Ramsour, Extension eng i
lunch by Lenora Chamber of Commerce. Lot neer, leaders.
Taylor and Ray Hoss, of KSC, judges. In- ·June 100Agronomy field day, Kansas
cludes 4·H members from Norton, Graham, State College, Manhattan.
Sheridan, Rooks, Phillips and Decatur coun- June. 100Neosho county beef cattle pro-
ties. ductlon meeting, Ray Hoss, leader.
May 23-24--Cherokee county project lead- June 10-11-Cowley county leaders traln-.

ers training, Columbus. "Economical Buy- Ing meeting, "Safe Milk Supply."
ing of Food," with Mary Fletcher, foods and .J'une' 12-15--Summer camp for 4-H mem-
nutrition specfallst. bel'S, Rock Springs. .

May 23-24-Fourth annual Kansas Flying June 13-Nemaha county crop tour.
Farmers Club convention, Dodge City. June 14-Jewell county garden tour.
May 24'-Ottawa county";""4-H girls' judg- June 14-Washlngton county garden tour,

tng ischool, Minneapolis. Elizabeth Randle, W. G. Arnstein, leader.
leader. June 14-Barton county 4-H dairy judging
May 24-Chase county garden tour, con- school.

.

dueted by William G. Arnstein, Extension June 15--Donlphan county agronomy and
specialist. . / soli-conservation tour.
May 25--Johnson county farm architect' June '14-1S-Bourbon county will hold Its

meettng, Harold Stover and L. T. Wendling, first county-wide 4-H camp, Elm Creek Lake,
leaders. sponsored by Ft. Scott Rotary Club.
May 25--Cowley county advisory commit- June 14-Lincoln county crops day tour.

tee program planning meeting for 1950. June 14-Scott county crops tour, Claude
May 25--Flnney county Uvestock judging King, plant pathologist, and Frank Bleberly,

school for southwest counties. Lot Taylor, agronomist, leaders.
Extension animal husbandrv-man In charge. June 15--Scott county home demonstra-
-'May 25--Jackson county sotl-conservauon tion unit leader training meeting, Gladys
program planning meeting, Holton. Myers, leader.
May 25--Reno county crops lour, Hutchln- June 15-18-Sherldan, Graham, Decatur,

son, E. A. Cleavenger,'1eader.· . Rooks and Norton counties 4-H Club camp,
May 25--Scott county livestock dlstrl<it Rock Springs Ranch.

meeting, Gal;den City. Ray Hoss, Extension June IS-Finney county home manage
economist, and Lot F. Taylor, Extension ment leader training school, Gladys Myers,
specialist, leader's, .. Extension specialist, leader.
May 2S-Sumner county soli-conservation June 16,-Wlchlta county grains tour.

and crop field day. June IS-Ford county wheat field day,
May 26--Donlphan county planning 1949 Southwest,Experlmental 'Fleld, Dodge City.

soli-conservation program with supervisors. June IS-Jewell county garden tour, with
R. C. Lind, Extens·lon conservationist, W. G'. Arnstein, Extension horticulturist.
leader.

.

June 17-Wheat field day,'Garden City.
May 26--Pottawatomle county garden June 17-Jackson county spring crops and

tour solI-conservation tour.
M�y'26-<Jel'lel'So'ii' county agronomy tour June 20-22-Barton county nutrition traln-

and fiela day. .

. Ing school, Gertrude Allen, leader.
May 27-Flve-county 4-H judging school, / June 24, a. m.-Small Grain Field Day,

Lot Taylor, Minneapolis. .
Smith Center. .

May 27..:..!C;:owley' county crops and soli June 24, p. m.-Small Grain Field Day,
tour.' Belleville experiment field.
May 27-Jackson county farm structures

and rural electrification meeting, Holton. Study ltleat WrappingMay 27-30-Johnson county, Olathe rodeo.
May 27-0ltawa county, district 4-H IIve- Heavy aluminum foil proved to be

stock judging school. Lot Taylor and Ray the cheapest wrapping for meat in
Hoss, leaders. �_ freezer-locker storing, 'according to
May 28-Stevens county" Skelly Club records kept in the meats laboratory ataward to outatandirrg farmer in 'county,

Hugoton, .
Kansas State College. Aluminum foil

May 31-Ellsworth all-county field day. Costs 60 to 65 cents for each 100 pounds
May 3I-June -4-State 4-H Round-up, Man- of meat ; laminated papers, 80 to 85

hattan. '

cents a hundred pounds, and other com-
June S-Barton county' crops tour. Wheat mercial wraps. as high as 90 cents to

and oats varieties and fertility plot. WIl-
$1 per 100 pounds.loughby and Ramsour. leaders.

June 7":"'Jewell county, plan annual pro- _ Another discovery in the meat labo
gram wtth soil-conservation district, R. C. ratory is that pork sausage should be.
Lind, attending.

.

seasoned to taste before frozen. Sau
June 7-Johnson county, field visits on sage wrapped in laminated paper, eel-horticulture, W. G. Arnstein, leader. lophane, or aluminum will keep 9' toJune 7-Wabaunsee county beef tour, Lot 10 months, if seasoned first. That withTaylor, leader.
June 7-10-State home demCinstration as- out seasoning will break down within

sembly. J5 months. Pork wrapped in wax paper
June 8-Gherokee county livestock tour should be used within 6 months.

will start from Columbus with Ray Hoss In .

charge. ,
.. U Pi'·R dJune 9--Hol'ticultural expertrnental field ses g roo ers

day, Wathena and St. Joseph. (Kansas and Electric brooders helped save pigsMissouri co-operating.) this spring on the Chester Wagner
farm, Franklin county. From 4 sows

30 pigs were saved.
His homemade brooders are triangu

-Iar-shaped boxes that fit into a cornet
_
of the farrowing pen. Lower board on
the pen-side of the box is left off to
permit easy entrance for pigs. Brood
ers are kept warm with special heat
lamps that are placed at least 18

inches above the pigs.
I
To Holstein ltreet

I Three· Kansas dairymen will be,
among the 148 official delegates to at
tend the 64th annual, convention orthe.
Holstein-Friesian,Association of Amer
ica in San FranCiSCO, May 30-.June .2 ... _

They are E. A, Dawdy, Salina; W. H;'_: !

Mott, Herington, and R. ·L. EVans,_
Hutchinson.

It, Cal.'t Slip
..

You can DEPEND on perfect power transmission with
Universal V-Belt Drives during those hard working harvest
days. Universal drives are easily installed; belts are easy
to replace. V-Belt drives wear longer, prevent vibration,
and are safer. Convert your combine now, and you can
depend on a trouble-free harvest.
30 complete conversions for' all popular -makes of combines,
187 individual drives.

See your nearest dealer or write for illustrated folder.

UN�IVERSAL PULLEYS INC.
330 NORTH MOSLEY • WICHITA, KANSAS

Illustration .ho'llll.
ford tractor hy
draulic lift hltell

&";::::=�;:.��;;:::;;;:=Buill to Last a Lifetime
Better built, latest In design.
Constructed of heavy, .

power
tamped steam-cured staves,
joints distributed. More all
steel, air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on, plus protective coat
ing. Salina Silos have been giv
ing perfect satisfaction for 36
years.

Write today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO. Equipped for any pull-type tractor,

Write for circular and .prices.
THE L. KIRLIN CULTIVATOR CO.

Centralia. Kansas

Box K SALINA, KANSAS

GRAIN BINS THE MODERN LOOK
,-CHAMPION

"Hi-Quality"
BINS
•

'.OWER COST
LONGER UFE

Immediate Delivery
•

Permanent, leak-proof.

���r.-.tili:��ys��P�:�e:l::1;
iiiilili..... ·

ili���ysEl'hT�GeAL�'WJ]';
�tuy�' ��1}I;;?�lfs!���rP�r;:li:s, 4�iro��rtg� �.:'d
poultry houses, garages, etc ...

FOR YOUR FARM
Keep your farm lots and lawns perfectly
groomed with a new, au-uurnose B.M

POWER MOWER. seir-nropeued
Or light push type. JlOtBTY blade
In sizes from 18 to 22 inohes .

Llrettme construction. Pew
j·I'I'11I. dependable lY., h.p,
-i-crcle engine. Use also
as hand)', pol'table unit

j'OI' numerous
DOwer jobs about
the farm. \Vrlte
ror FREE liter
ature and Low

Model 0.3 Faclory Prl ....
B.M MOWER CD .. Box 66·KF. Blue Mound. Kans••

PROMPT
SHIP.
MENT

W'ESTERN SILD CD.
'OEPT.� WEST OES MOINES, IOWA

ONLY $75
for this�
NO-KRAK

GRAIN BLOWER
•

.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

.Formerly Sold For
Over $100

Iravenstein Sale of
. Polled Herefords
At Cleveland, :Ka�.

May 25
Th'e' RiL\,'enstelos 'know

quality In eattte- and fann
, bulldlng".'n feedll!lI' thl. fine

I � �:r�I:�� a��e '2li,�:!�tt��. IIililltttJ±ljijjl!l
"

IQ8.· Wrlte,..,r phone <lor" Ule
.

. D�ft(JD Plans. on, Silos and
" ,a�' .bulljl)jigli.�_ .:' -, ...:. -�i:!:!:!5�

� �or�o��OOfi!�a
work. Let this NO
KRAK blowermove

��o6°'f[u'i{:i� LS
PER HOURWITH
OUT CRACKING.

. Dries grain and

·,ijk��"-6�riJb�� �mpFi::�C&.:�a: '8'R�rt.�\;'.�
Wlchlta.

Order Direct or Write for Literature

'PERRIN MACHINERY CO •
.

-;- :Peabody, Kan as.
�. '" l,,'t.. ....... "", _.. , • ,,�l: 1'"" .,. ...: _

'. .-



Registere'
.

Guernsey .

S�le
Saturday, June 4

32 ·Head Inc·luding 14 Cows ..MUking, 6 ·Bred fI,ifers,
1 0 Heifer Calves, 4 Bul·1 Calves, 2. Bulls

Sires of this herd are progeny of Bournedale Rex,
Langwater King of the Meads aild Suttlewi�ke Caliph

-Health-
All Tb. and Bang's teste.d o.r calfhood vaccinated

Write for. c�mplete catalog.
Sole S..cirts" promptly at 1 �- ni.

Knorr Farms 13 miles' east of Wichita
Stockyards, 1 % miles north on blacktop.

A. K. KNORR, Owner
617 East William St., Wichita, Kan.
Auctioneer-Boyd Newcom, Wichita, Kan,

Last Call
WILLOW CREEK STOCK FARM
POLLED HEREFORD SALE

Wednesday, May 2S
45 HEAD-Everyone sired by or bred to our great Leskan bulls ..

20 Bulls, including many real herd sires.'
25 Females, all carrying the service of Leskan bulls.

JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON
.

Cleveland (KinC)man county.J, Kansc:is, Tel. 7F11

Big Black Polands Were Mortgage Lifters,

l\fA�Cn.l"CO ANNIE

before wheat was an important crop in Kan
sas. They are smoother now but weigh more

with less feed. See our boar, Kaylctt (a double·
All Dimention) and our State Fair sow, Man
cryco Annie; and her relatives in our herd. 65
pigs by the herd boar and four other noted
sires.

Meet us at HUTCHINSON this fall.

Harry L. Turner, Harper, Kan.

�

Rowe & Son. Poland Chinas
We are now offering fall boars and gilts. Sired
by Choice Goods and Mixers Buster. The fall
gilts are bred to Dress Parade pictured in this
ad: We would also spare. a few spring pigs at
this time. by Dress Parade and the TIlinois
Grand. Champion "Ptayboy." We have an out
standing litter on the farm by Wonder Boy.
Come and .vistt us a.nytime. You are always
welcome. Get your name on the mailing list
now for the catalog of our annual Fall Sale,
Oct«J_!Jer 13. We will be looki�g for you. '

. \,(1. R:•."{toWE &; saN, Scraiiton; 'Kans",,!!_' .

. .

June 1-Emmadlne Farm. Inc.. Breckenridge.Mo. Donald J. Bowman. Sales Manager,Hamilton. Mo.
September 13 - Jansonlous Brothers. Prairie

View. Kan.
October 15 - Elmer 'Johnson, Smolan, ·Kan.

(Night aate.)
October 31--Jesse Riffel & Sons. Enterprise.Kan.

NOV�,,;:�ggIJu.;i;�c�ls:fI��fo��r�����t�(;.e�f�:field. Kan.
November 9-FlInt Hills Assoclatlon. Cotton

wood Falls. Kan. Elinor G. Stout, Sale
Manager. Cottonwood Falls. Kan.

November 14 - Kansas State Hereford Sale.
I Hutchinson. Kan. �

f'Jo.v�"6?Ie;rn:i.9K�I.cklnson· County Herefor� Sale,

�ece�I';[tl2�TJ':wf�thK;.:'.nt��'n �eJ·�t��� s�y;
! Manager, . Moundridge, Kan.
December I3-John Stump. Bushton, Kun.

I)lolled Hereford Cattle
May 25-Wlllow Creek Stock Farm. Cleveland.

Kan.
.

October 22 - Midwest Polled Hereford Sale,
Deshler. Nebr.

December 12-Kansas State Polled Hereford
Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
MayK�L;"n�'E��F����n:'H�lg��nl'f��� r�!re,

. at Zumbrum Farm). E. A. Dawdy, Sale

O�to�e�n���c�����f'la�I!las Sale. Hutchinson.
Kan. T. H. McVay. Manager. Nickerson.
Kan. 4

October 31-Kansas breeders sta te sale, Hering
ton', "Kan. Chairman sales committee -

NOv��e ��_:g�.:'t'i:are*I'::��isl.oifo�s��I�n. sale,Abilene. Kan. E. A. Dawdy. Sale Manager.
Salina, Kan. '

Novemher 14-North Central Kansas .Holsteln
Breeders' Assoclatton. Washington. Kan.
Edwin H. Ohlde. Palmer. Kan.

.

.Jersey Cattle
.

June ll-Percy R. Smith, Joplin', Mo. 'Laurence
B. Gardiner, Sales Manager. Memphis. Tenn.

JuneI�!��S8".:'te:.n3al�n��'na�!�.nw.��(bb���:Ia.
r-------------------------------------�.October 20-Kan.as State Jersey Sale. Manhat-·

tan. Kan. ..

Shorthorn Cattle
May 26--Bowen Bros.. Hoxte.. Kan.
October 25-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Sale, Salina,

Kan.
.

October 26-Carl Retzllff. Walton. Nebr. Sale
at Lincoln, Nebr. .

November 3-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers Sale. Beloit. Kan.

November 7 - Kansas Polled Shorthorn Sale,
Hutchinson. Kan, State Fair Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor, Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

November 8-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale,
Hutchinson, Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor, Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

November 12-E. C. and Glen Lacey. Milton
vale. Kan. Sale at Clay Center. Kan.

Milking Shorthorn C..ttle

Nov'i;T,�gh02r';-B��:.l�rs�e!l'�fl�la, KJt���S Milking

CheNter White HogN
October ll-Roy Koch,' Bremen, Kan. Sale at

Marysville, Kan. (night sale)
Duroc Hogs:

October 22-North Central Kansas Duree Sale.
Belleville. Kan.'

HamllKhh'e Hugs
October 28�R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,'Kan, I

Poland China Hug.
October l3-C. R. Rowe & Son. Scranton, Kan.
October 14-J. J .. Hartman & Son. Elmo. Kan.
October 19-Bauer Bros .. Gladstone. Nebr. Sale

at Fairbury. Nebr.
October 22-Kan9as State Poland China Sale,

Ray Sayler, President. Manhattan, Kan.
Hampshire Shee.)

July 30-E. B. Thompson Ranch. Milan. Mo. ....

Southduwn Sheel)
July 25-Mlssourl State Breeders' Association

Show and Sale. Hamilton, Mo. Carl Roda,
Secretary. Trenton, Mo.

,

Sheel>-.4.11 Breed.
June 24·25-)1Id,wesl Stud Ram Show and Sale.

Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary,
Columbia, Mo.

8g,ddle HurNes
June 3-Rlchmond Consignment. Sale and Dr.

E. E. Gay Dispersion. Richmond, Mo. Don
ald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamilton,Mo.

Good Gains on Clover
Land seeded to legumes to improve

soil fertility as part of the farm con
servation plan pays its own· way, in
addition to helping crops that follow, ..

.according to F'ran cts Brinker, of
Cawker City, a co-operator with the
Mitchell county soil conservation dis-
trict. .�

Thirty steers grazing on 46 acres of
sweet- clover and 51 acres of 'native
pasture gained more than 3,000 pounds
in a 53-day period last spring, he re

ports.
"The clover had been seeded in 1947

orr a field that had been' cropped up
and, dow-n- hill continously ·in·. past.
years," Brinker said. "It had suffered
a: great deal from erasion, and the soil
was-low in 'nitrogen and organic mat
ter.
"I put the steers on the clover la!!_t

April 6 and took them off May 29.
They 'had access to the native pasture
'�l::all t�mes. Each s�eer put on at least

'Publle Sales of· Llvestoek

, Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
May 2!>-Mary A. and C. C. McGennls. Rich Hili,

I ��:, t��arJ r.eltro��I:n�aS�\��n. ������:Hamilton. Mo. .

MayJ!;;:lde1. �"o������Il��cUa.faOg'!::��.a:ly:ton. Mo.- ..
November 100Kansas State Angus Sale, Hutch-

tnson. Kan. '

8rit"'n Swiss Cl\ttle
October 19 - Tri-State Brown Swiss. Fair

Grounds. Topeka, Kan.
Guernsey Cattle

Jun�_I-Harold Hansen. Hillsboro. Kan.
Juno 4-A. H. Knorr. Wichita. Sale on farm 13

miles east.

���:. it�n�\�_r:�:vetyndJ3�f:y ���pany. Cres-
cent. Mo. Missouri Guernsey Breeders' As
sociation. Sales Manager. 101 Eckles Han.

Octo���u:lY�'ka�soas State Guernsey Sale. Hutch
inson. Max Dickerson. Secretary. Hiawatha,Kan. •

Hererord Cattle
.

Kansas Farmer Jor May' 81, 1949

. 100._pQunds gain,l, �� clove! !eal�y paid
its O",!,R way." '.,

. He already has built part of his
terraces artd has seeded part of- his·
grassed waterways. He rarms the
cropland on the contour=-wtth the ter
races where they have been built
and has begun stubble-mulch tillage.'He' also has planted a farmstead wind
break.

y....r l\1..ney�s Wo'rth
The wholesale price of farm machin

ery has not advanced as rapidly as it
has for most commodities. Further-
more, the percentage rise has been less
than one fourth of the percentage in
crease in prices received by farmers
for their products since 1939. The in
cr.ease in farm-machinery prices has
neither kept pace with the price of iron
and steel, nor with the increase in aver

age hourly earnings of the production
workers in the farm machinery and
tractor industry.
Using 1939 as a base, the 1948 whole

sale price of farm machinery had ad
vanced only 44.7 per cent, compared to
an increase of 61.9 per cent for iron and
steel and 113.9 .per cent for all com
modltfes+Durtng the same, period, av- .

erage hourly earnings of production
workers in the. 'farm machinery and:
tractor Induatry increased 92.9 percent
and prices received by farmers for their
products increased 202.1 per cent.
One of the most important reasons

why manufacturers of farm equipment
have been able to keep. the increase in \
selling price proportionately lower than
the increase in their principal produc
tion costs, is the low selling costswhich
have prevailed since the war. In most
l�ne,s of equipment, It ha.!3't�,pt been nee
essary 'for the manufacturer to sell,
but merely to allocate output among
the various dealers. Manufacturers of'
man V items of farm equipment are now
being conrrontedwtth the problem of
increased selling costs at a time when
prtee' resistance is bulldrng, 'Up" in a
buyer's market.-From·,tt, S. Depart
ment of Commerce news release e

,
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THE AUCTION WAY
THE B,EST WAY

•
Successful sates 'de-

rrt��tg�khat�ngo���
well conditioned! sur-��!l'"t\'e !le'::�l��i:tle"n�
of an experienced
capable auctioneer.
all Qf which Is reo

���t1� �r:'J3��� C�lf�:
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wrtre
R.OsS B. SCHAUUS
Clay Center, :!f..n....

Telephone 680
•

C. W. "Bill" Crites
Auctioneer

Farm Sales. Real Estate and'
Purebred Livestock. If you
can

I t get the auctioneer you
want and don't want the one

���e3a:n8e�uatl�be�eaa��lfe:J:
Hon guaranteed.
Ask those (or whom I have

worked. -

-Junction City, Kansas
Phone I090X

HAROLD TONN
,,-

Auctioneer and'
Complete

Sales Service
Write, pbone or \Vfre

Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
Auc�oNEEa

LIVESTOCK AlIiD REAL ESTATE
1529 Pia.........nue T......... &aD.
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Buyers from many states gathered at Marys-

THE TREND,1S
ville, May 11, to take part In the annual auction
of KRO:rZ STOCK FARMS' Aberdeen-Angus

TOWARD ANGUS �����!;�o: t�:l��pC;:I��v!e':onF:!��erO�rt���l�t
Demand for Angus cattle Sunbeam at $2,500. Sliver Top Farm, of Belton,continues at strong, but

. Mo.. 'pald,$2,050 for another son of Ever Prince.
���::31:vr��:;�eH;:�r:el::t .Leo Archer, of Chillicothe" Mo., paid $875 for
Generations of se�e'ct'llie.. .tbe top-sentng . female, also a .daughter of Ever

bmrodeederlnn�h!eer!!.d.•u8cheadre,tolndatY'!I�,' ,P,rJnce of Sunbeam. Eighteen bulls averaged
�' u - h q ;'$723. Twenty-four females ,averaged,$433.. Forty-.

ill':��3'�-:��:tA�;�=An,Jus. For Iniorma-.: two-head made a general average at '$558:
fiim .wrlte: Dept.'0',�merlllQll Aberdeen-Angus

.'B!"""eI'II" AM.oelatlo"';::' Chleago 9, :Jlllnol;'. .., On the hlgh'ly Improved '.popp' STO<JK FAR"'"
2 mile. north of Haven, In Reno county, HER
JUAN POI'I' Is demonstrating the, value of early
training In 4-H Club work. I"ot yet 20, he still Is
eligible to go along with the' boys, but 'he Is stay
Ing .out this year for' -good,. having already won
laurels. in shows wherever his Durocs and But
folll sheep have been shown. He began breed-'
Ing registered' Durocs about 7 year", ago and'
started with sheep a couple of years later, HI.
ram Kansas H. P. was grand champion at
Hutchinson and Topelea'in 1948, and his Duree
boar. Artese Market, was grand champion at
the same shows fo� 1948. "About 80 pigs and, a We n"ow'have fOf sale a

· flne lot of young rams are now on the farm. .

Preparations are being made to exhibit both nice thlck blocky' Junesheep a nd hogs this fall at leading fairs.

yearling Hereford bull
A recent visit to ETHYLEDALE �1P.SHJRE

FARM Indicates conttnuous progress In, }iaI!lP-.: cci If, s'ired by Super Blockyshire improvement. Ea:rly In hra experience as'a '.. -

breeder, Di\LE SOHEEL discovered the Impqr-: . and outofa doublegra'nd-tance of uulf'orrnf ty along )VItI:! quality. 'Two 'or
3 good pigs In a litter was not sufficient, And so, daughter �f, Prince ,Domino A •

by selecting sows of the same bloodlines and:
: alike in' conrormatton, much has been;" accom-:
i plished In .thts, one .ot the ...ading Hampshire, f We also have Duroc fall boars sired by First Base, and some, nerds of the state. Mr. Sch'eel, In temperament,'

.

Is exceptionally 'weu-quattned to study every. fall bred ,gilts" priced for quick sale.
; f�:u5�e��i��epl?��e:s�i�s� ��u�;et�S s!f��g ·�r���:��:· �

! uct, But ')'Jis close attention to details keeps him:
-

rO'm'e "0' Wrea'th-farms Manhattan Kan:. so close to home that many contacts possltile.by, :-1;. '" -,',..
'

, ,'"
"

"

, ..
· attending fairs, shows and other places where
'prospective buyers meet are mtsseti. A:bout 100' ,---------------IIIIi-I!I"------------"'""'"-----I!I"--__
pigs are doing well, crop conditions are good, and 'IIa good season Is looked forward to.

.--------------------------------------....-....W j
SWARTZ BROTHERS, of Everest, held theh-

AJTENTIONI SADDLE H'ORSE BREEDERS'I-
1

annual production sale of Aberdeen-Angus cat-

'.

.

: '

.•

'. 'tie at the farm May 10. This was probably one
of the largest attended auctions in that section
of the country. The cattle were presented In ex-

cellent saje condition. They were appreciated
very highly by the buyers, A top of $2,600 was

paid on bulls. Sunflower's Eneenm�l'e, a June
2-year-old, brought that price going to Penney &
James, Hamilton, Mo. Duffey & Bougher,' of
Trenton, Mo., paid $1,700, for the top temale,
a 2·YE!ar�old heifer carrylng the service of Revolu
tion's Black Prince. Twenty-one bulls averaged
$6',5 a. head. Forty-one females averaged $434.
Slxt.y-two head made a general average of'
$516. The offering was distributed among 6
states, Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado, Oklahoma,
Texas find Kansas. However, the larger portion

· of the off'ermg stayed 1n Kansas.

Kansas' Farmer fOT'May 21, 1949'

Dairy CATTLE

LAKEHiLL JERSEY SALE
,Pe'rcy R. Smith, Owner

,

Joplin, Missouri ....
Saturday, June 11

��W,��:�t ����,�'i,e���lr� t���o;;;,slh[��S'r. �r,�
herd having been on test continuously for 15
years, every animal seiling Is backed by ure
time production records, some as high as

80,000 Ibs. milk and 4,000 Ibs. rat, Showlgg
has netted a total at 1 211 prizes won at
leading Jersey shows. iierd accredited for
Bang's and Tb.

��I���S ��I� 2b5e c��� 1�lu�ln�0�"¥onb·:HsGo1�
cows.

Write for catalog and Information to
IAURENOE GNRDINER, Sale IIlft,iager'

J868 Cowden - Apt. A
'

l\lemphls 4, Tennm,see

BULL CALVES FOR SAi.E
We bred and developed the first and only Ho}

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive day•. Young bulls with

hlgh.pr��u��o�ii�'3:r':i_l,r��':'�AN.

t:DeE "BREEDING
rl\C, GUERNSEY CATTLE"

SEND foi:"'valuable booklet on profitable
Guemaey breeding. There's always a ready
market for quality Guernsey offspring and
an ever-increasing demand for premium
priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK.
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CAnL!E CLUB

921> Grove se, Peterbcrcugh, N. H.

NOTICE
Since my Guernsey herd has increased so that I
no longer have enough room. I am selling a few
high-producing 'cows and heifers. Also some ex
ceptlonally good registered bulls 3 months old.
'_Vrlte or see me,

A. N. DIRKSEN, Canton, Kan.a.
4 miles south and 2 miles east

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�!:':�la:9�'oo�lfnhes.prodUCtiOn. Correct Type.

Rans!,m Farm, Homewood (Franklin Co.), HaD.

Beef CATTLE

. ANGUS CATTLE FOR SAI,.E
Angus foundation herd and st,eers for',4-H Club
work. Also Individual Angus helfer� and bulls.
Set> CLI_ HENRY. Glimwood An�u. Farm
69 Hlghw.�y ��:Il:ti1rel�,;e���:as , ItY:,1II0•.:

SAORTHORN BULLS
REGISTERED

.

Good quality yearling bulls
VINCENT FIELD, Almena, Ka,nsas

POLLED SHORTHORN ll\iLL
Registered, roan, 3 years old. Look at his calves
to see what he sires. GLENN C. R'ADENBERG,
Claflin, Barton oe., Kan; ti'h miles north.

POLJ;ED HEREFORD BULL
,

'For Sale
4. . years old 'November 1. 194L He was the �ec�'
and top In the Jesse, Riffel .1945 sale.

IRL TINKEN, Gypsum, Kan.

. \

Walnut Valley Reg. Hereforc(s
str���slnaWH�lt������ �o��to,?t��':fI'1,l�rr'd
bull prospects. Sired .by t.J.R. JIII.lter SCar 12th.-

5 br.ed and 10 open heifers. .' .

WA,lTE BROS., Winfield, Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

,/MILKIN,G SHORTHORNS
BuiI';calves sired." by ""

,,,Ub"ertyMapperlon 14th
aiill' Ken'ton Prince

. DoilJ·ver, both are con� .

slatant p,urple. winners
at snows. High milk '" ,

production.
Bernard Wa88enll!lrg

. IIlarysvllle, Kan.

Milking Shorthorns
Bull calves, related to the National Grand
Champion cows, Duallyn Juniper and Blue
Jacket Ruan Lou, for sale at reasonabJe
prices., ,Herd sires: Imported, lfo�d Earl
Gwynne 'l1th; Neralcam Admiral and Count
Pertectlon. Inquire of

•

DUAI_LYN FARIII. Elldom, Kansas

. Offering Registered
1 �ilking,:Short,horn Bull
� For' sale. Red; 3 years old" 6 'R. M_ Breeding,
VANUERLtP BBOTHERS;-WOO'dsCon, Kan�a.

3�

125, LOTS OFFERED in ALL·FEMALE SALE.

on Tuesday, June 7, 1949
Starting promptly at 12 o'clock noon. The sale will be held in large tent at

EMMADINE FARMS, Inc., near Breckenridge, Mo.
Turn south at sign located on U. S. Highway 86, go 1 \lz miles to fa,rm.

125 Head of Top Quality Females
Featuring the Get and Service of Four Great Breeding Bulls

TD.ti FIELD

I

Jesee R, Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Llve.took Editor

and MIKE WILSON, Lln,took Fleldman,
:Uu8eotah, Kanlal.

Despite the recent misunderstand
ing as to whether he failed from, the
standpoint of profits, or whether it was
the high cost of his feed that created
the defrcit, the Kansas hog is now defi
nitely coming into his own and as al
ways, with, very few exceptions, 'will
continue to be the most certain source,
of profits on the Kansas farm.
Much time and energy have been

used in discussing what his correct
type should be: Over the years a lot of
energy has been expended in shorten
ing his' legs and lengthening them,
changing his lop ears to short, thin and
nicely tipped ones, then changing again
to heavier ears. He has been made into
a small animal, nice to look at and
made over again into a rangy type.
Changed to a red with just the right
shade. Spots erased from his once

raven-black color. A stripe of white
around his body of the right width. But
he has withstood the onslaught of pre
ferred pedigree, and other fads and
fancies, and now is probably the best
kind of hog that ever has been on Kan
sas farms, from the standpoint of the
packers and farmer judgment. The
rely-poly and L'Bce-horse type have
both disappeared. 'The hog will con

tinue to serve the farmers' needs just
as he did before Kansas was known as

the leading ,}Vheal:. state.

T T Mission Triumph Beau Zento T. 8Sd
EVeryone knows that Emmadlne Farms Is In Its building stage and we realize we must pay

equal attention to building lasting friends and customers. To encourage this building program
and to merit your continued confidence and good will we decided to olTer you OUI' entire 1946

�r.dc�Y�� f�:�eIMa::r�r�.lh�lth1gg R�;;,� r.:'l'\,"r"e"tJm��ltf�r�e���a�� :;e'!, ,"�ne��.y 'l¥:�I?:I�Rlbi��o
head ortne 1946 females wltt,a good percenta�. with calves at side and rebreu. 'I'here will be

�� �:�r:gt��l9a4,��"i:��Tn'ins:�lc!I�����ecU i.h��le °l�t�eb",;\l��sTa!i� �t.;..�:;,� If.�\'��l��; �t\i
Larry Domino. 86th,-l\1 W I..al'l')' Domino 87th, and Bean Zenlo '1'. SM. We believe that tile
four herd, bulls are"as strong..a battery of sl,es .as. any herd In the nation possesses and tile
calves make -tt hard to ten which Is the better breeding bull. Take advantage of uus oppor
tunlty to buy. the get and service of these great sires, Individual health papers furnished for
Tb. and Bang's test The olTerlng Is not highly fitted. just sell In good breedtng condition,'

Catalogs maHed on request. Write today for your copy to
,

DONA'LD J;, BOW1'I-IAN, Sales Mgr., Hamilton, Missouri

EMMADINE FARMS, Inc., Breckenridge, Mo.
J, C. Penney, President Herb -Hogan, Manager'
Auctioneers: Thom son, Fulkerson.and SIOlH Bert PoweH.for Kansas FanlleJl

Sale f�t:-��5�ei�.AR�ti�no��rf: ��n13a���gibn f��[:_e��h�i':m�n�as�(6f 1<�g!�:t���, f:r�.lii Ies

�rn�� hOeOnl�.!'�r B�J��nS�U;,Ig: f�:iedGf§��. Cf:f'��'��d d�.ri�:i�t�0�s���I"�f8 4�w���!r��I':t�:9 yearling colts. The offering carries the breeding of Stonewall KIng and many othel' populs.l'
g����g�en�a�lll h�p.a<ic;eop1�19nse�e l>J'ay�utstanding breeders and stables iu the Midwest.

For your cat.alog wire, ,.hone or write to DONALD J. BOW.MAN, Sales Mgr., HllmUton, lUo.
Auctioneers: E. E. AlcOlllre, Johnny \Vood, Harry GlaMc(]'ck, Cburles 1·lIu'l, !J'ony Thornton

And Everyone Interested In Go6t1 Saddle Horses

THE RICHMOND SADDLE HORSE
C'ONSIGNMENT SAL� "

1
In Connection With the

COMPLETE DISPERSION
of the Fine 8atldl .. Horses OWDPtl by

Dr. E. E. Gay, Richmond, Mo., Friday, June 3, 1949

The MISSOURI GUERNSEY BREEDERS Sale,
Columbia, May 5, was well attended. Fifty-one
cows, heifers and buns In the open sale averaged
$454.71. They were purcha,sed by 30 buyers from
MissourI. Kansas, Illinois. Texas and Iowa,
Fourteen cows averaged $492.14; 16 bred heif
ers averaged $448.75; 15 ,open helters $368; 6
choice bulls averaged $600.
The top of the sale was the McDonald Farms

Elite Hlghtlme. This choice young bull sold for
$925 to Walter J. Bublitz, Kansas City, Mo.
The top female was St. Aibans Grandee Venus.
This 2-year·old belfer had a cbolce bull calf at
side a few days old. The pair sold together for
$79Q to Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Chaney, Klrlls
ville, Mo. Twelve heifers sold to Vocational and
4-H students of Missouri averaged $272,50. Kan-

. ::�rr�l��e�s h��d t;htese���;���e. �a�t!:,n�a�l;�:�.:
3 'head. Bert Powell, Topella, was the auctioneer,
bawrence Rainey of S1. Albans Farms read.
pedigrees.

Yo'ur Best Buy Is
I' U. S. Savings. Bonds



./

Complete Dispersal of Guerns�y' Herd
-�.

, DOUB[E H RANCH
Located 6 miles west 1 north of Elmdale, Kan.,
on Highway 50S or 11 miles east 2 north of

Marion, Kan.

Wednesday, June 1, 1949
About 50 Head of registered and high grade cows, heifersand calves and 2 good bulls.

Herd on DHIA test for several years. Also sale of entirelate type power farm machinery.
Machinery Sale 10 A. M. - Cattle Sale I P. M.

For further information write or call

HAROLD HANSEN, HiIIsbwo, Kan., Tel. 13 or 44

Headquarters for the Best

REGISTERED DUROC HOGS
80 top pigs ready to ship, sired by Artese Market

Sensation and Golden Lad.

REGISTERED SUffOLK SHEE'P
Choice ram lambs for sale sired by Kansas H. P. 2 (champion ram of Kansas for 1947 and 1948), Ewe flock breddeep in the blood of Rock and Schultz hfoodlineS. See ourexhibit at Kansas Fairs this fall.

HERMAN POPP, Haven, Kansas

Alexander Durocs
Many sired by Proud Promoter. a 80n or
Lucky Promoter grand champion at the
Minnesota State Fair. Also a number Of
pigs sired by Diamond Ace by RoyalDiamond the great Juhl bred boar. W.
still have many daughters of that grandbreeding boar Low Down Fancy In our
herd. Our fall sale offering will be made
up ot 80n8 and daughters of these greatboars mentioned. Register now for the
catalog of our fall sale. (Date to be an
nounced soon.)

FRANK ALEXANDER. Corn inC). Kan.!

II��������������l
1 Hillcrest Farm Durocs

Smooth Lucky, bred byJuhl Brothers;
Fancy Hillcrest and Market Topper
boars are in service at Hillcrest.
These good boars are being used
with sows strong in the blood of
Red Star and Low Down Fancy. Now offering fall boars, bred
gilts'and spring pigs. This is one of the oldest Duroc breedingestablishments in Kansas.

HILLCREST FARMS, W. H. Hilbert, Corning, Kansas

Cloverdale Farm
DUROCS

Our breeding herd Is made up mostlyof daughters of Proud.Cherry Colonel.We have a fine crop of spring pigsnow being developed. They are somefine prospects and _they are sired byCherry Design. We are striving toproduce those quick easy-feedingDurocs, that please the most discriminating buyer. We are now offer-

b"ygt'ffl�I��'\;'o!:'r.p���t�no� �I�I� sired

CLOVERDALE FARM; Anderson Brothers, Concordia, Kansas

11�������Our_Spring Pig Crop Is Coming. -Along FineThey are all sired by Star Design, Comprest ': '::"l' ,'t,W:'t;'Mtw::fW%�'W"�':Ideal and Commander Blender ",' ,

,",

Check October.28 on the
Calendar Now for our Fall Sale-

,The prospects at this ttme look as thoug� we
I will have the finest offering of Hampshire\boars and gilts that we have ever put before

, " , ,nhe public. The offering will be the tops from our entire spnlng pig crop of250 head, Rlilgister now for a catalog of our Fall Sale. Visitors always wett come,
' ...

l
'

R� E� �ERGSTEN & SONS. Randolph. Kansas

V. B. ROWE" SON, of Scranton, report thesale of a very choice Poland China (all boar toHubert S. Miller. Of Myerstown. Pa. Pigs are all
vaccinated and dotng line report Rowe & Son.

WARING &: WRESTH. Belleville. drew unta
vorabte weather for their dispersal Duroe pigsale. It ra lncd all day and roads were so muddythat a smnll crowd naturally reduced prices. The75 pigs however, brought a general average of
$32.50 ror boars and $31 (or gilts, Not so bad for
wcanllngs. The local- demand was very good.Every pig stayed in Kansas and would, of course,have brought more money had weather been ra
vorable. John Shelton was the auctioneer.

June 5 is the date of the big Milking Shorthorn field day and picnic to be held at the BERNARD WASSENB ..;RG farm, near Marysville.Mr, Wassenberg reports a big lot of fried cnrckenand everything that goes with It. The show 1B
being held under the auspices of the NORTHEAST KANSAS MIJ.KING SHORTHORN DISTRICT ASSOVIATION, but folks are welcomefrom everywhere.
Bernard now has' one of the good herds of thestate.

J. J. HARTMAN &: SON. successful breedersof big. smooth Poland China hogs report morethan 100 spring pigs doing well on their Dick
inson county farm. located at Elmo. The Hart
man herd Is one of the oldest and strongestPoland China herds In the enUre country. I
know of no Kansas farm marc definItely de
voted to the business ,of breeding and developinggood Polands. Breeding stock from the herd has
gone out to strengthen the breed In Kansas and
many other states.

_--
,

IIARRY GIVENS, of Manhattan. drew an Ideal
day for his sale of registered Durocs. About 150
farmers. breeders and spectators came out for
the sale. The offering was presented in unusuallygood breeding form. The top boar sold for $85 to
Roberj, Johnke and N. E. Gillespie took the highest-priced female at $80. The enrtru bITerlng of60 head sold for a general average of $iI. with a
boar average of $75, and a female average of
$71. Every animal went back to a Kansas farm.
The sale was held at Overbrook Farm. 2 .mnes
west of Manhattan.

The SOUTH CENTRAL KANS.'\S MILKlNG
SHORTHORN sale, held at Hutchinson, was
allended by about 200 buyers and. spectators,According to sale manager' prices were below
what they should have been, due to the busyseason on the rarms, However, the top bullsold for $400, going to Jesse J. Johnson of
Augusta. Howard L. Kaufman, of Moundridge,purchased the top female at $350. and the general average 011 the 34 head sold was $210. Female average was $224. and bull average $221.The offering was well-IItted. Gus Heidebrecht
was the auctioneer. and Harry Reeves. of Hutch ..

Inson, managed the sate,
DAN " KENNETH BOHNENBI,UST, registered Berkshire' breeders at Riley. report everything fine In their section of Kansas. They are

saving I!. good lot of pigs from about a dozen
sows. The pigs are out of dams that carry the
bloodlines ot severat noted sires and dams of the
breed and the pigs were sired by 4 different
boars. The boar" White Spot Epoch. heads the
battery of herd boars. He was ti\e 1944 .nattonat
reserve champion boar, A number of the springpigs are sired by a son of this boar, which was
1st junlor'boar at the Kansas Free Fair. Others
are by the boar that was junior champion at the
Kansas State Fair In 1947. The Bohnenblusts
also have a good herd of registered MilkingShorthorn catlle.

W. F. WELLER, of Americus, believes hogsare essential to the prosperity of every farmer.
Ellpeclally good ones, and by this he means that
Spotted Poland Chinas lead. He keeps a groupof well-selected brood sows that carry the blood
lines of sires that have made history for the
breed. Tben by selection, plans always to In
crease the good polnta that go with a No.1 brood
sow, Just now he haa a fine lot of fall gilts bredto good boars and sire<\, by boars of equal merit.Some of these will stay In the herd and otherswill go to customers. as well as the 50 goodspring pig. that were sired by � different boars.Plenty of good pasture and proved feeds for
growing are being used In the development of��p ,

JOHN RAVENSTEIN 4: SON have made Willow Creek Stock Farm ramerus as the headquarters of one of the great herds of registered PolledHereford cattle In the entire country, LocatedIn Kingman county, near the IItlie towns ofCleveland and Belmont, they annually bringbuyers from many states and Canada to theirproduction sales. Several years !,go they had already sent cattle to 11 states. A program of developing better cattle from year to year 'Is responsible for many of the good Ravensteln bullsheading so many herds In this and otlier states.Progress and better breeding cattle came when.the great breeding sire, WHR Leskan 2nd, cameto head the berd. Followed by WHR Leskan A.
3d, and now .Laskan A. A. 1st, a wonderfulbull sired by the 3d. Now a large per cent Ofthe herd carries the blood or have been bred to

• one of the above bulls. This makes for uni
formity and Is a good reason for the greatbunch of servlceable"bulls now on .the farm.

For nearly 50 years registered Duroc hogs havebeen bred on th,l'Huston farm 8:t Americus. Under the faithful and capable guidance of W. ,B.'HUSTON, every purcbase of a much hunted sirehas shown Improvement. And by selecting thebeat glllJl', for breeding In tl1.e herd a great lineof sow famllles have been developed. For 20
years Willis, ,Mr. Huston':.: only son, has beena' partner, but for the )Jast 5 years he has been
the sole owner and manager of the herd. It Is
Inspiring to note that this change, of management has taken nothing from the quality or man
agement of this great herd. More pastures are
,seeded and there Is, evidence of progress. allaround that may be expected of youth, The 240
acres are being gradually put to grass and less
farming and more auenuon.to the Durocs Is be
Ing given. Two hundred spring pigs are on hand
with new breeding to take care of customers
who have depended on the Hustons for new
breeding for several years past. Spring and fall
Utters are' grown and Durocs of any age are for
sale at any season ot the year. A great array of
the blood of noted boars bave gone Into the
'building of this herd.

!Keeptl Rust Off Bolts
A coating of asbeatos roofing cement

'applied to the threads of bolts before
. tightening the nuts will prevent rust ..

!ing.�Mrs. A. B.C.' '
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Meet the, demand of to
morrow's market by get
ting "meat type" hogs to-

day, We have cholcejsprtng boars
ready to ship soon, that will putthose meat qualities In+their off
spring,
For prices on these and other good

breeding stock write or visit

Dan & Kenneth Bohnenblust
Riley" Kansas

WELLER'S SPOTTED POLANDS
for BREEDING and' QU�L1TY

Selected fall gilts
sired by' Rock 'of
'Ages, a great son
of Brolldbllek' King
and bred to Wei
ler'. Roxsy.' 50
choice spring pigs
sired by Weller·.
King nnd Weller'sR •• ller. We ship no culls. Prices consistentwith quailly and breeding.

W:-F. WELLER; Americus, Kan.
NOTE-I am at the same tocatton but have

changed my address.

EVER GREEN FARMS
SPOTTED POLAND CHlNAS,
For Sale=-Chotce February and March'pigs. Unrelated trios sired by "JustrltePrince" and "Pawnee Sunset."
Good blocky gilts bred to "JustrltePrince·'; Also serviceable-age fall boars.

REGISTERED
HEREFORD CATTLE

Offering 3 Reg. Yellrllllg Hereford Bulls
Inquire of

'

�r"'ERBERT HOLLIDAY :'>

Berryton, Kan. i

Reg.SpottedPolands
BOARS - GILTS _

For Sale-Choice gilts bred for September farrow to "Diamond X" and
"New Mercury." T\yo really topboars. When you 'need breedingstock write or-visit -'

SUNNYBROOK FARM'
"Home of fine'Spots"

H. E. HOLLIDAY
Shawnee Co., Richland, Kan.

ReC). Spotted Poland'
BRED GILTS

FALL BOARS
'��I��s ���e�II�� a�1 ����ebyso�a�:a.H��m:Top quality, select stock. , ,

CABL BILUlfAJ!I, Holton, Kans.ii

WHO BREEDS SPOTTED "PC)L�J)8-· l',

IN KANSAS'tWe will gladly send free tbe list of mem�ers of'the Kansas Sl>otted Poland' VbJna Breeden" Ao-') soelatlon, Many members have stock. tor sale.For list and other Information write to aeeretary,H. E•.HOJ.LIDAY, Blebland, Kan. ,

BAUER BROS. O'FFER

POLAND 'CHINAS
Choice fall boars by Copyrlgh� and"out of top sows. Also fall bred gilts.
BAIJE� BROS., Gladstone, Ne�r.

B.loom Offers
CHESTER WHITE HOGS

50 boars, bred gilts. fall gilts. Weaning plgs,atSpecial prices, 9 to 16 In lI�ters.BLOOIII CHESTERWWTE RANCH, Vomlnlr,!a.

BEGISTERED
BRED GILTS and
Weallllnir Jll1r8

PE'l·EB80N AND"SONSOsaPl City. 'Han.....
"

,Champion Ccirca.s \�f� the.World
Our y_.bJre Barrow ""Raise' Yorkshlrea tor ,less lllrd. larger Utters.HI�h 'w!iinlng' berd of :tbe "breed, Illinois: "Oblo

f�'ld1A�iW�'-i8=�rj��; Pee., .....

.
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Buy Your Duroc Breeding
Stock in Kansas.

•
For further records ·and reasons concern

ing Dn,roes Inquire tnru the

I(ANSAS DUROe "REEDERS ASSN.
by writing to

Fred Gemlsnn,.Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.

. '�
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•
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Seco Low Down, Highland Husky
and F1eetllne sows have been mated
to our new herd sire Golden Model,
top-selling boar at the Kansas State
Duroc Breeders fall sale in 1948.
We have one litter by Modem Trend. At this
time we are offering some choicely bred
fall gilts. Also some spring boars and gilts
priced reasonable. Visit us any time.

ALLEN LAUD, Clay Center, Kan.

The blood of Seco Low
Down and Seco Mar
ket Topper predomi
nates in our Duroes.

Our presen t herd sire Is Smooth Boy by
Smooth Deaign third junior yearling at the
IIllnolR State Fair In 1948. also third Junior
pig In Indiana State Fair In 1947. Spring
pigs for sale now. A few sired by Colonel
Grand. Most of the offer lng are grandsons
and granddaughters of Seco Low Down,

SHERWOOD BROTHERS
Concordia, Kansas

SHEPHERD'S
SUPERIOR DUROCS
Bred sows, gilts for summer and fall farrow-

b��OdB��Js�o�1��::;��r��. �e�1:r:��8 i��Sh1-.�
muned. Prices right.

G. 1\(. SHEPHERD. I.yon., )iansas

DUROCS ALL AGES
�?t��S i':in:er:IW::J; �'l.;I1��:� f��s'T��,;nl��,��
cess In service. One litter by Fleetllne.

·(Durocs since 1915)
Wl\L BOHLEN, Downs, Ranso·s

Show Straw Loft Value

Importance of straw lofts in chicken
laying houses has been demonstrated
in experiments being conducted by the

poultry department at Kansas State
College, Manhattan.
j Earlier experiments showed straw
lofts kept laying houses about 10 de

grees warmer in winter; 10 degrees
cooler in summer. White Plymouth
Rock hens kept under controlled tem

perature conditions in recent tests

layed an average of 19. eggs each
more in a 6-month period.
Light and humidity also are con

trolled in the K-Sta.te poultry tests.
- The tests show seasonal changes af
fect quality and number of eggs pro
duced. High temperatures have harm
ful influences: eggs decrease in size;
shells become thin; egg whites less
firm.

Study Big Loss
Studies to find out why some dairy

cattle do not reproduce normally have
just been started by the Bureau of
Dairy Industry. This research will deal
with reproductive troubles that are

due to nutritional, physiological and
hereditary factors.
The problem is an important one to

dairymen. Breeding troubles are esti
(mated to cost dairymen 250 million
dollars annually because of losses in
milk and calf production.

Ilolder for Sltovel
A piece of old tire casing makes an

excellent holder for shovel and similar
tools. The piece of casing, fastened to
the garage or basement wall, forms a

rack in which the tools can be hung, so
they are not in the way. Cut a section

. of casing 6 inches long. Make a 2 V:!
inch slot in each of the side walls of
the casing. Nail the section to the wall
with blot openings facing upward. Slip
the shovel or any other broad-blade tool
into the section so that the blade rests
in the slots.-Mrs. B. C.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ity offered:

Week
Ago

$26.50
18.85
30.00
.19
.45'1..
.54

2.280/.,
1.35'/2
.75%
1.10
30.00
17.00

iUonth Year
Ago Ago

$25.75 $34.00
18.50· 25.00
26.50 32.50

.25 .23

.41% .41'10

.54 .78
2.31 2.43%
1.45 2.40'10
.76% 1.37
1.18 1.89
30.00 37.00
17.00 16.00

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.
Eggs. Standards
Butterfat. No.1
Wheat. No.2. Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2. White.
Barley, No.2
Alfalfa. No.1
Prairie. No.1

DUROC FALL BOARS AND GILTS
Sired by Double Sensation by the Mighty Super
Sensation and from top dams of the breed.
Splendtd type and conformation, beautiful dark
color. Money back guarantee.

2 Spring Boars, S Late Bred Gilts �

BEN 1\(. UOOI( &I SON, Sliver Lake, I(an.

SAYLER POLANDS
Black King one of the finest breeding boars we

have ever owned has left some fine sons an�
daughters in our herd. ·In scanning our pedigrees
you will find that many contain the blood of
Reconstructor another great Poland China boar.
Our herd is made up of the offspring of these
two goo� boars. At the present time we have

IiHers by Western Union, Copyright and Gladstone. Spring
pigs of both sexes for sale. Also boars and gilts for the fall
trade.' RAY SAYLER & SONS, Manhattan, Kansas

THIS IS A PHOTO OF HATTIE 327989
.

One of Our Foundation Sows
She has farrowed 91 pigs in 8 litters,

now suckling eight from a litter of 9. Tar

Baby 46818, champion.Kansas State spring
show, heads our herd.

. . . .

80 choice spring pigs for Immediate sale. Five
strains of unrelated Poland'Chinas that carry some

of the brc€d's best bloodlines. Maoy .. sows are grand
daughters of All Dimensions (1945 Iowa Grand

Champion boar). Club members see me. Pairs and

trtos unrelated. Prices special for quick sate,
HENRY J. HAIN, Spearville,· Kansas

Dispersal Sale

Sale at
L. W. ZUMBRUM FA.RM

Junction City. Kan.
2 miles west on IU8, 1 % north. Good

roads, Sale under cover.

55 HOLSTEINS
2 Registered Holstein Cows
2 Registered Holstein Heifers
3 Registered Holstein Bulls (all serviceable age)
27 Grade Cows (Nearly all fresh in March and April or June

Springer.s)
12 Bred Grade Heifers to freshen May to October
10 Open Grade Heifers (all by one bull)
1 Two-Unit Surge Milker
1 Internatidnal Milk Cooler

Tb. and Bang's tested within 30 days. Calfhood vaccinated with certificates
furnished. Everything sells. Opportunity to buy the Best .

This is a combination sale between L. W. Zumbrum of Junction City and
Earl Brown of Dwight, Kan. The cattle are in good flesh and are milking ..
The herd is clean and I can recommend these cows as high quality Hol
steins. - E. A. Dawdy.

Owners: L. W. ZUMBRUM. Junction City
EARL BROWN. Dwight. Kan.
E. i\. DAWDY, Sale Manager

Auch.: Bert (·owell, Francis 1\laloney, Bill Crites tJe�se R. Johnson with Kansas Fanl1er

Haven Hollow Duroc Farm
was selected and purchased as an ideal
place for the breeding and improving of
the world's most popular swine breed. We

. go forward with the herd boars-Star
King and Model Promoter selected by
type and bloodlines to do what they are

doing, siring accepted type uniform pigs.
We offer good fall gilts sired by Topper

and Kan Be and bred to above sires. A
few fall boars and spring pigs. Visitors
always welcome.

G. F. GERMANN & _SON. Manhattan. Kan.

Artese Orion Spotlight. Leader's
King and Blocky Knockout are at
the head of our choicely bred

sow he·rd.
Representing the blood of famous boars such
as Princess. Designer and Royal Fancy .Junior.
Fall boars priced reasonable. Bred gilts and
well grown, well bred spring pigs furnished in
pairs at reasonable prices. The herd is cholera
immune. (We have bred Durocs since 1925.) Write, call or visit

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE. Waterville. Kan.

Huston's Durocs Solve Your Problems
When looking for rich colored,

.

nice headed Durocs that are of
the thick, deep, long trim, meat
type with style and soundness,
F'ancy Supreme; the sire Suprc1Jle, has

���� tctSa�drersea6yl0iI��sT�:in.ill�ifesr, ���l�
��::iJe .fc�t.l'Wfle���u�e�J(�'}lt�t��l��� ��:;
or gilt. that you will be proud of and
that will improve your herd. come, write
or call us.

WILLIS HUSTON
Americus. Kansas

Tha'nk You Duroc Breeders and Farmers
What we have been able to accomptish dur
ing the past 20 years 15 due to your patron
age and encouragement. We have worked
together to raise the standard of Durocs.
Much has been accomplished: but there Is
stili work to do. We continue with choice

o

fall boars for'sale,and 2070 sprlng'pigs sir.ed
by Eureka and Blocky Dlamoi"J. They are

out of our best sow families, 75 pel' cent of
them carrying some of the blood of GoliJen
Fancy. Visitors welcome.

CLARENCE MILLER

Alma, Ka"sas



NQw, as yQU know, th� danger of a erippling shortage is over. YQU canget the oil yQU want. Here's the reason: hard work by America's oilcompaniea=-by thousands of drillers, transportation workers, refi:rlEfrsr':'and marketers, backed by billions of dollars spent for equipment:Standard oil employees work together as a team, from the oil w.ell to .

.
the service station, That's why we are able to bring yQU more oif '

';;'f�'YQU get the petroleum products yQU want-and yQU get them most
"

'''''I'economically-ebecause of the teamwork possible jn an integrated organization, The 48,000 emplQyees of this company and its"'subsidiacy �ompanies last year set output records for the third consecutive year:'
.

:-.� ..",_."
.

Money and men worked together to produce more oil, refine more oil,
.

bring yQU more oil,

S'TANDARD OIL C01UPANY. (INDIANA)

J. B. GARRETT, of Houston, Texas, is a paleontologist,a member of the Standard Oil group which works
to discover more oil. Last year we found enoughnew oil to increase our total reserves despite record
breaking production.

J. S. ASHWORTH is a tDQI pusher on one .of our drilling crews. These crews last year increased StandardOil's facilities by bringing in 597 new oil wells. Thecost of finding crude oil has gone up about- 300 per.cent in the last ten years.

ADOLPH WOLFF, engineer at our -Ioliet, Lllinois, pipeLine pumping station, Hundreds of Standard Oilemployees help keep crude oil and petroleum products flowing along our pipelines, to which 1,280miles of new lines were added last year.

BOB BUEHLER works at Standard Oil's Sugar Creek,Missouri refinery; where last year a new catalyticcracker was built. It can produce
-

eno'ugh highoctane gasoline in'a single day to supply an average'motorist for 1000 years.

-

NINE OF Y·HE MEN
WHO LI.CKED

THE OIL SHORTAGE

WILFRED i:"CAVANAUGH of StaiIdard Oil'spurchas- .

ing department is one of the men in charge of, DUy�ing the tools and equipment we need to keep. you .

supplied. I� the past three years we have paid outmore than $630,000,000 for such equipment.

" _., •• _.' , .' .» • -

r I ,"'_' r-: c, _ ....• ! - "" '.. .K�iu·p. 'J'OHNSON; of-1I)dia�PQli', Indiana, is on"il ofthe' 97,000 '9WI)��9f Stli:qdard:O�. ,The Investmentof these owners .provides the. tpO}s and equipmentwith which jobs hAve been created and prDductiQnincreased. .
.

SVERRE N. �MUNDSEN iii wheelm� on a Standard Oiltanker, one ,pf a 'large fleet of tankers, towboats .andbarges used..to transport ourp�trQleum products onthe Great Lakes and the -M;Uisissippi; Ohio andHlinois rivers.
. •..

"

...
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..

LLEWELLYN HE�RD, Ph.D., a project chemist in our re- _search laboratory at Whiting, Indiana. By discovering ways to get more and better jiroducts fromcrude oil, cur research program has added extrarnillions of barrels of gasoline to YC4I supply.
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.RAYMOND '.QlCHEFSIEE' .runs '

a ·�"icja· statiQn .0"CQ.mQ Boulevard in St. Paul, Mini'leso�:::He is nQ1;aStandard employee, but one .of the tOQpiian\:ls cjfindependent,busineSSmen :whDI'�U our' producte,Our job is to keep him-and you-supplied. .


